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A Message from the Chairman 
For all the members of the Roger Williams n1ver­
siry community - alumni, srudems, parents, staff, 
and administrators - and our many friends and 
supporters, this issue of The Bridge will be most 
welcome news. As you will find on the following 
pages, during the past year, the niversity has made 
great strides and enjoyed success in a number of significant areas. 
Under the very capable leadership of our Board of Trustees and Presi­
dent Nirschel, we are building on our strengths, seizing opportunity, 
and advancing our position as a leading liberal arts university in the 
region. I invite you to read about our previous year's achievements 
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Looking back on the past year, my first year as Presi­
dent of Roger Williams, I'm extremely pleased to 
report to you that the Universi ty made numerous and 
significanr strides. We are stronger now in many areas, 
establishing a solid foundation for today as well as for 
the future. I am confidenr chat we are escalating our standing in higher 
education as a leading liberal arts university in the region. 
While it's not possible here to share all of our 2001-2002 accomplish­
ments and the exciting, ongoing changes on campus, l would like to 
highlight some of our most important activities. 
Strategic Planning 
As a catalyst and springboard to the year's successes, the six-month 
Strategic Planning process created a blueprint for mea-
sured growth and substantive improvement. More than 
100 members of the faculty, staff, administration, and 
dozens of students, alumni, and community leaders 
had input into the plan , which is mission-driven, 
specific, and goal-oriented. Some of the plan's 
elements such as academic excellence, quality 
enrollment, retention strategies, diversity, and 
external relations already have been initiated. 
� 
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Academics and Administration 
Leadership and scholarly achievement arc key crircria at any univer­
siry. \Y/c have improved in rhose areas. Following an ex1cnsivc 
national search, Dr. Edward Kavanagh was appointed provost and 
senior vice prcsidcnr. He will oversee :icademic affairs, s1udcnr affairs, 
and rehired areas. Dr. Kavanagh brings 10 Roger Williams his lengthy 
and successful experiences at Quinnipiac University where he served 
in many cap:icitics including dean of graduate :111d con1inuing 
cducarion, head of 1he Faculty Senate, and associate provost. His acumen will elevate our perspective roward academic excellence and 
our delivery of majors and courses to meet students' needs. 
Addi1ionally. I was pleased ro appoim new deans in the School of 
Engineering, Com puring and Construction Managemenr and rhe 
Gabelli School of Business - Dr. Roben Poncr and Dr. Ma ling 
Ebrahimpour. respectively. As a direc1 result of 1hcse appointments, 
work has begun on developing srra1egic goals and objectives for 
bo1h schools. Collaborating wi1h the dean and faculty of the 
Gabelli School of Business, we should obtain AACSB �iccreditarion 
by 2005•06. \Y/e are commirred rn this c!Tort. 
I initiated rhe Presidemial Faculry Fellowships rn recogni1.e and 
celebrate annually rhe activities of faculty members inside and 
ourside rhe classroom. The four recipients' endeavors will further 
1he University's strategic plan. Professor Edgar Adams, serving as rhe campus planning consultant and liaison, will ably assist our 
thoughtful and coherent master planning. Dr. Ka1e Mele will 
strengthen teaching through writing, which is cemral tO our Core 
Curriculum and the developme111 of stlldents' ou1standing commu­
nica1ion skills - both hallmarks of a qualiry liberal ans education. Or. Karhleen Micken will continue co expand the e!Torrs of the 
University Identity Commirree rhrough research analysis and marketing strategies co broaden our approach to insrirurional visibility and reputation. Or. Richard Audet's proposal will develop 
academic linkages between various schools and departments, 
consistenr with our emphasis on the liberal arcs and the slUdcm­
cenrered environment we foster. 
This was also a year of record accomplishmenrs by many other individual faculty members. Ten members of the fuculry were 
awarded tenure in May. Twenty•rwo new faculty members will join 
the University and the Ralph R. Papit10 School of L1w this fall. 
Growing out of the strategic plan, rhe University is poised 10 
reinstirute a Faculty Senate. Professor Josh Stein and a dedicated committee have headed up this ini1iativc. The new Senate will 
consider imporranr academic and stra1cgic issues. Faculty participa­tion was at an all-time high through representing the University ar 
national conferences, presenting scholarly papers, and pursuing 
government grant-rcla1ed ac1ivi1ics. In keeping with one of our core 
values, many of 1hcsc initiatives involved s1udcn1 research. 
A Jew exmnples includr: Professor Marcie Mamon and sn1dcn1 Jennifer Sallee presented 
their research at the American Society for Microbiology in Orlando, 
Fla.; Professor S1cphcn O'Shea was joined by S(Udcnts Trudy Ikard 
and Kimberly Segnit at the American Chemical Sociery meeting in 
San Diego; srnde111 Pam Bannock presented her summer research 
efforts at the American Society of Limnology and Occanograph} 
annual meeting in Hawaii; Leigh Smith and Professor Kerri \X'arren 
prcsenred findings at 1hc fifth Conference on Zcbrafish Develop• 
menr and Gcnc1ics held in Madison. \Xlis. Accounting Profes,;or 
Rich::ird Bernardi accompanied six business srndcnts who presented 
at the Applied Business Re-.each Conference in Puerto Vall.ma. 
Mexico. Under the leadership of Jc!Trey Staats. srudems from 
Architecture, Art and Hiswric Preserv:Hion participated in the 
reswrarion of Cardines Field in Newport. 
Ir is especially gra1ifying for me to note 1hc increased cooper.Ilion 
and collabora1ion between all ac:tdemic areas. AS 1. 5 million grant, 
obiained with die support of U.S. Sena1or Jack Recd, h.1s enabled 
Assistant Professor Arny Tomas from the Gabelli School of Business 
and marine biology's Associa1e Professor Tim Scon to investiga1c the 
development of a Marine Technology Center at Roger \X'illi.uns. A 
new degree, a joi111 M.S. in Crimi1ul Jus1icc/J.D. degree, signals 
collaboration between 1hc School of Justice S1udies and 1hc Ralph R. Papi1to School of Law. J\ssis1ant Professor Rmhschild in 
sociology and :1rchitccwre Professor Pavlides te.1nH�1ugh1 a course. 
These arc jus1 a sampling of 1hc renewed teamwork tha, exists on 
campus. 
Our first•class man:tgemem team adds co, and implements. the vision of rhc strategic plan for 1hc Univcrsiry. Jim Noonan. our new vice 
president and chief financial officer, has already impacted posi1ively 
on our planning and budgeting processes. Others who have brought 
their experience :ind dedic:uion tO Roger \Y/illiams include Jdf 
Gillooly. c.xecu1ive assis1a111 to the Prcsidcm. and George Kolb. 
a1hle1ic direc1or. Other key ad111inis1r:uive additions are Maria Elena \Y/ah.Fiua as our first associate dean for diversity ,md Tom 
Schumpert, former head of 1he Rhode Island Economic Dcvelopmcm 
Corpora1ion. as executive direcwr of our Providence MeEro Ce111cr 
and communiry outreach. Robbin Beauchamp, former associa1e direclOr of career services at S1onchill College, became our direc1or of 
career services - a role which will impac1 posi1ivcly on our students 
and their furn re success. 
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Enrollment 
The Universiry enjoyed an cx1raordinary recruitment year for new srudems. \Y/e received a record number of more than 5,000 applica-
1ions. Our goal was to reduce freshmen enrollment while improving 
academic qualiry; therefore, I am pleased we enrolled a class of under 
I, I 00 this fall, representing a 1 4% reduc1ion from last year's incom­
ing class. We also achieved a 7% improvement in our acceptance rate. 
Academic qualiry showed increrncnrnl improvemem as measured by 
class rank and SAT scores of our accepred srndcnts. 
At the School of Law, we had nearly 1,300 applicants - up 23% 
over last year. The class boasts stronger LSAT scores and under­
graduate credcmials than any previous class. 
Coupled with improvements in retention, the Universiry has a 
student body this fall of approximately 3,200 full-time undergradu­
ates, 700 law and graduate srudcms. and numerous pan-time 
learners. 
Under the capable administrative leadership of Vice President for 
Enrollmenr Managemenr and Retention Lynn Fawduop, not only 
did s1Udent admissions sec improvemcms. but financial aid, the 
Total Undergraduate Applications 
registrar's office, 
and s1Udem 
retention did as 
well. As a 
University, we arc 
dedicated to 
providing the best 
srndenr services 
possible. \x.'ith chc 
involvement of 
every faculry and 
srafT member, we're 
making great strides in this important task. 
I am commined to making Roger \Xlilliams a more global and 
diverse campus, and our first rwo women srndenrs from Afghan1,1an 
a rrived this foll. This comprehensive undertaking was largely due t0 
the efforts of Paula Ni rschcl. In addition, the work of Dr. :--.:ant} 
Cent ers and Lisa Cramer has led ro the creation of our first-ever 
summer language institute, involving dozens of srndents from A,ia 
and elsewhere. 
Total Undergraduate Enrollment 
3200 
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The Roger Wil l iams University In itiative to 
Educate Afghan Women is the fi rst of its 
kind in the United States. Other colleges 
around the country participated due to the 
University's outreach. 
The Bridge to Success program couples 
Roger Williams student mentors with 
minority students from Rogers High 
School in Newport, R.I. 
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One of several worldwide sites for study 
abroad opportunities is Florence, Italy. A global 
perspective is  a core value at Roger Williams. 
Creating a More Global and Diverse University 
The School of L1w has again orrered the summer law program in 
Lisbon under (he stewardship of Professor David Rice, and we arc 
entering our founh year with an expanded srndcnc-cxch:mge 
program with the Azores and Cape Vcrdt: Island!>. Our enrollment 
sraff has begun exploring munw.lly bt.:ncficial relationships with 
insrirurions in Asia t0 expand rhc Univcr!>iry's pn:�encc rherc. 
Finally, we look forward lO srrcngrhening our program in Florence 
and creating other global study and learning opponuni1ies. 
Closer lO home, wirh rhe hiring of our associate dean for diversity, 
we look w expand our successful Bridge to Success program which, 
now in irs eighth year, parmcrs our minoriry students with similar 
studems a1 Rogers High School in Ncwpon. \Y/c continue ro seek 
other such pannerships rhroughou1 the region. 
For these cfTons, aided by 1he assistance of many, I was deeply 
honored ro be recognized by rhe Office of Muhiculrnral Affairs wirh 
the Dr. Karen A. Haskell Award for Multicultural lni1ia1ives for 
commitrnenr ro making rhe University a more global and diverse 
communiry. As we move forward ww:ird grl:ater cuhural divcrsiry, 
the learning of every Roger Williams student will be enhanced. 
Philanthropy 
Bricks and mortar, new programs, modern technology and vinually 
all needs of a forward-thinking university rely on funding. I am 
proud to announce that Roger \Y/illiams enjoyed 1he best 
Government Grants 
$2,534,890 
fund raising year in i(s hiswry. More than $3 million wa,; raised 
through d1l: generosity of alumni, parents, trustees. corporatiom, 
foundations, and friends. This total reprtsl:nts a 230°0 incn:a.sc over 
the previous year. 
\Y/hile all gifrs maHer, I am especially gratified by the successful 
faculry-st:lf annu:1] giving campaign, which rl:su!ted in a 50% 
upswing. Also, we saw many firsHime gifLs from individuals, 
foundations, and corporations, showing new interest in our initiatives. 
We also received more th,rn $5 million in nL'.w muhi-yL'.ar c.ommi(­
ments co our capital camp,1ign. T he campaign, which will bt" 
launched publicly Ocrober 1 9  during alumni and family weekend, 
is a S3O million cffon w fund srudent-cenrered facilities on c.1.mpus, 
increase scholarship suppon, develop new technology, .md support 
faculty. One of our first lll:W major gifts allowed for the t.reacion ol 
the 0 .  Ahlborg & Som Professorship in Construction 1\ lan,1gt."­ment, now held by Profc5sor Frl:d Gould. A gift from the 
Champlin Foundations created .1 cuning edge. 29-work.s1.:11ion 
wireless information access and user instruction facil ity in the 
library. Gantaueme & McMullen and Barnes and Noble h.1.ve both 
funded distinguished lecture series. Sodexho Corporation and 1he 
\Villiam T. Morris Foundation also generously supported the 
University. These .ire only a few philanthropic examples th,11 .ire 
posi1ivcly impacting Roger \Xlilliams. 
Total Cash Received 
$3,072,244 
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A state-of-the-art com­
puter lab in the Main 
Library, courtesy of 
Champlin Foundations' 
support, puts student 
work at the cutting edge. 
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An on-campus 
trading room at the 
Gabelli School of 
Business w i l l soon 
prov ide our students 
with the "Wall 
Street" experience. 
Refurbishments and an 
addition to the Paolino 
Recreation Center wi l l  create 
an eight-lane swimming 
pool, new basketbal l court, a 
health and fitness center, and 
other spaces and amenities. 
Government Relations T hrough rhc collaborarive efforcs or deans, faculty, and administra­
tors and wirh 1he assisrance of many indiv iduals such as 
Dcvelopmcm 's Margaret Church, we celebrated a banner year for 
government supporr. \Y/e received more rhan $2.5  m ill ion in 
govcrnmenr funding for various projects. 
\Y/c cont inue ro enjoy and appreciate outstanding relations wi th our 
Congress ional delegation. Through the di l igent efforts of Congress­
man Patrick Kennedy, we received S I  mi ll ion to establish a Justice 
Research Train ing lns1irure. Bob McKcnna, assiscam dean for rhe 
School of Justice Studies, wi ll be assuming the directorship of the 
cemcr this year. My thanks and rhar of rhe University communiry 
also go to Senator Jack Reed. Through his friendship and suppon. 
the School of Education realized S850,000 10 esiablish rhe lnst irnte 
for Teaching and Learn ing designed to suppon curriculum. 
pedagogy. and teacher training in Rhode Island. 
Marine Biology received signillGmt suppon of several in itiat ives 
thanks largely to the leadership of Associate Professor Tim Scorr. 
T he Univcrsiry was chosen to manage a $ 1 .5 m i llion gr:1111 through 
the Reed Aquaculture I ni tiative and our partnersh ip with the U RI, 
Rhode Island Sea Gram and the office of Rhode Island Coastal 
Resources Management Counci l .  Ocher Roger \Xli l liams schools 
and programs also gained support for their dfons from federal and 
state funding sources. 
Capital Projects The Un iversity began a number of exciring and strategic projects to 
improve the student experience on campus. 
Ground was broken and construct ion begun on a 74,000 square foot recreation center. \Xlhen completed in summer 2003. the faci lity will 
house a new eight-lane pool, gymnasium, state-of-rhe-an v,/Orkout 
area. and spaces for dance. aerobics, and lltness. In addition, we wi ll 
be renovating rhc exisling Paolino Center for expanded srndcn1 activities. srudem offices. and a commuter lounge. 
Thanks to a generous granr from Sodexho, our dining services 
provider, the Un iversity undertook major renovarions and the 
devclopmenr of new approaches to food on campus. These improvements include a coffee bar, Freshen's yogurr stand, healrhy 
bi res to go, a pizzeria, p:ista bar, as well as international and 
vegetarian food kiosks. 
Residence halls underwent renovation as well. Along with these 
changes, the alumni and clcvelopmenr staff has relocated rn the Mr. Hope Bridge House, across rhe sneer from 1hc campus. 
Senator Jack Reed and president N i rschel share cookies w i th 
elementary school chi ldren at the announcement event for 
the Institute for Teaching and Learn ing . 
A high-rcch cla.'isroom is be ing cks igncd for the School of Business 
along wi th enhanccmcms to labs on campus and spaces at the Providence Metro Center. 
\Xie also created more th:rn 450 additional parking spaces at the 
northern pan of campus to rel ievt' congestion and co provide 
adequate parking for students. faculty, and staff 
The next steps for the Campus Master Planning Committee wi ll be 
to recommend plans for 1hc relocation of faci lities management, ,1 
new academ ic bu ilding on campus, additional housing and park ing, 
expansion of the exist ing studem union, and a new and improved 
campus entrance while maintaining and enhancing campus 
aesthetics. We are engag ing students from the School of Archicec­rurc, Arr and H is10ric Preserva1 ion and the School of Engineering. 
Computing and Construction M:m:1gcmenr, as well as faculty. in helping wirh many elements of th is plann ing process. In fact. rwo 
consrruction management srnclcnts, Nicholas \Xlinn and Jason Catalano, arc serving :1s project management assis tants on the Recrearion Center. and a swdenc competition chis fall wi ll help 
design rhc cm ranee to the building. 
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Visibility In Summary 
The University, 1hrough the efforts of the Depanmcnr of Public The past year has been very gratifying for my family and me. \Y/e 
Affairs, increased its positive visibility in the media by 40% over rhe have been welcomed here and thoroughly enjoyed the camaraderie 
previous year. More than 2, 1 00 press clippings in local, regional, 
and national newsp,1pers were generated. The year also witnessed an 
increase in rclcvision and radio coverage. Roger \Y/i lliams benefited 
from publicity in such media outlets as The New York Times, A 
I2tlay. The Providence Journal, " BC Nightly News," "MS 1l3C," 
and '"The Today Show'' - to name a few. Through the University 
ldemity Committee, an extension of rhc Strategic Planning process, 
work began roward a long-term campaign tO identify and refine rhc 
University's cen1ral messages and graphic design appearance. 
Into the Future 
This fall. it was my privilege co welcome many new foces 10 campus. 
including the class of 200612007, and new faculry and staff. We 
also look forw:ud rn the creation of a Socrates Caft - a gathering 
pl:ice for imcllcctual inquiry and relaxation. The Universiry will 
again hos1 distinguished guest speakers. On pages 47-49 you'll find 
details about our first-ever Alumni and Family Weekend corning in 
Oct0ber. There'll be discussion of the summer reading group that 
has enjoyed "Straight Man" by Richard Russo. Also, as noted previously, we will hold the kick-off of our S30 million capi1al 
G1mpaign and provide a host of other student, athletic. academic, 
and cuhural aClivirics. 
and enthusiasm of the Roger \Y/illiams University community. That 
collegialiry makes 1hc exceptionally good news from 200 1 -2002 that 
I 've n::poned all that much more rewarding. 
As President ,  I am fonuna1c to have a supportive and involved 
Board ofTrustecs, led by Chairm:m Papitto. The Board i1sclf ha\ 
grown in recent years in s1a1ure and involvement through 1he 
crc:11ion of strong commi11ccs in finance. academic affairs, and 
tenure, and a continued commitme111 10 excellence a! Roger 
\Y/illiams University. 
For me. this has been an exciting and dynamic year, and I look 
forward 10 working with each of you in writing the next chapter 
in the life of Roger \Y/illiam� Univcrsiry. I extend my thanks and 
apprcci:nion 10 everyone who helpi.:d m,1kc this an outstanding 
year in the l i fe of our University. 
Sincerely. 
��rsc1S j,h � , P� -0 
Presidc111 
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Dc,pitc thc fluc1u.nion:, ofd11.: m.1rkt.·1 .md 
n.uion.d economy. thc Univcn,iry t·njoycd .1 
po,i1ivc budget year in 200 I •02. Although 
thl'rl' w;1s .1 market downslidc. Wl' l'XC('l'ckd .ill 
hudgl't projl'ctions. Espcci:dly gratifying \1,1.-, 
hl'Cll thl' profi1:1bk· grow1h in conf�rcncc 
hu<.inl'.s:. undcr the guid.111cc of Philip Smith .md 
d1t' Ct'IHCr for Prof�ssion:11 Dcvdopmcru kd by 
Lou Mdim. Thcir efforts :iccountt"d for $.1. 1 
million in rl'w.:nue. rt"prt":,t'llling mort· th.111 .1 
28°0 incrc:isc over bs1 ye:ir. 
In :!000•.!00 I ,  Rogn \Xtilli.1ms UniVt"rsity :1g.1 in h:1d a. produc1ivc 
fi11.111ti.d }'l.',H. Thi.' UniVt'r.,iry cont inued opcr.u ing within a 
b.il.11iced budget. which enhanced borh its fin:rnci.11 .rnd .1c.1dcmic 
,1rcng1h. 
Thc Un ivcr-. i t }' i:. .1w.1rl.' th.It the co:,t of tuit ion for m.my f:imi l it":i is 
ri,ing lx:yond tht'ir c.1p.1City 10 pay: the Univi:r:. i ty rccognilt'S d1t" 
111.:cd .111d provick:. in cxce:,s of $ 1 6  mill ion of Un ivt·n,ity rund:. 10 
hclp dckr thc cmt of .111 cduc.1 1 ion.  \Y/c continm· our cfTon:. w 
bl.'cOml' more produuivl' .111d 10 !ll'C'k out:,ide sourcl':i of rt'vcnue in 
ordcr 10 hep thc (O\t of tuit ion .1s low 3:, po:,sib\e. 
i\ l .ii111.1i n ing .1 h.il.111(1.'d budgl't i:-. a vl'ry difficult t.1sk. However. the 
'itrong -.uppon of both f.1Culty .1 11d :,t:iff .111d the incrc.1:,ing :iuppon 
of .dunwi .  p.1rc1l1, . .  md friends rcprl'scms .1 signific.1111 contribution 
th.H hdp'> the Univcrsit)' o\){:1in and m:1im:1in the l.'xccllcncc of our 
.ic.1dl.'miL progr.1m,. 
The .1ccomp.111ying rcpon highlights our fin.111ei.1l pcrform.tncc for 
the 2000-2001 .ic.1dcmic yc.1r. I t  :ihould bl.' notl'd 1h:1t the Univer­
:-.it)' h.1:, .111 inVt":. tmcnt portfolio of $42 mil l ion. which providl.'d 
S5.4 million in :,upport of 1hl' Univcrsir)' bs1 )'l',IL 
14 fl, r ll r , dx r  1 \ \ l ' l· I [ .! 0 0 .!  
Roger \Xlil l i .uw; UniH:rsit) 
I l ighlight1:, of Fin.111ci.tl Operations 
\'car ended June .'10, 200 I 
Re,cnues: 
Tuition :rnd Fcc:, 
Comr:icts :ind Gram:, 
lnvesnncnt Income :111d G.1im 















6.4 1 1 .000 
18.664,000 










Roger \Xlil l i .1111\ UniH:'.nity 
Allocat.ion of Rc,c1111es and E.xpendirurcs 200 1 -200 2 
Year ended June 30, 200 I 
Re,enue,:t 
Tuition :md Ft:cs 65.4% 
Feder..il Grams 
Auxiliary Enterprise:, 










t Tmak nuy not equ.11 I OOoo due to rounding. 
0.9% 
20.6% 







Reflects gifts o/$100 or more received during focal ye11rjuly I, 2000, e11di11gj1111e 30, 2001 
A new degree, a joint M.S. in Criminal J ustice/J .D.  
degree, signals collaboration between the School of 
J ustice Studies and the Ralph R. Papitto School of Law. 
INNER CIRCLE 
$ I 0,000 or more 
Individuals/Corporate 
Rcprc�cntativcs 
The rndividual!> and corporations listed 
hdow rcprcscm a distinguii,hcd group of 
loyal members of our l,mrr Circlr. The� 
lc:1dcrs h:1vc dcmonsir;m•d generously 
their �upport of our mii,sion .111d hclicf 
in our vi,ion cn:i.bling Roger Willi:um 
University to bridge the world. 
Clcnn R. Ah!borg 
llrucc t\. August 
Rohen D. Blais '70 
Joseph Brim, Sr. '991-1 (T) 
John II. Clark. Jr. 
Philip O'Angclo (T) 
Ch.1rlcs A. and B:irbara Dul>OC 
Mario Gabdli '92H (T) 
Aram G:1rabcdian 
Glen l loylc: 
•David Kessler '54 
Stephen B. Kismcr (T) 
R.1lph R. P.1pi110 '85H en 
Bob Proulx 
Len J. Riccio 
Anthony J. San1oro 
M.1rc M. and M:ugueritc Spiegel 
J. Thomas 
CHAIRMAN'S FORUM 
$5,000 and above 
I ndividuals/Corporatc 
Rcprcscnrarivcs 
Major gif1s to the University by 
members of the Cl111irmnr1i Forum make 
it possible for signifinnt ac-.idcmic and 
capital projec1s to move forward. These 
donors .ire a beacon for others providing 
support :md leadcr�hip through their 
sub)lantial contributions. 
Matt Br:mnigan 
George R. Hemond '72 
Frances E.. Johnson ·oo (LS) 
Raymond H. Keller (T) 
David I� McGovern 
>.:,y (l'l'l l'.a.,,t l'uco1 • D,,«;ucd rn 1ru.icc (1.S) 1..:,,. SchoolGr.>dum (II) llooor.ny l)q;ttt R«,p,c-n1 
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PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
$2,500 - $4,999 
Individuals/Corporate 
Representatives 
Pmidemi Council members. through 
their generous support and leadership. 
er1.1ble the University to make 
impressive strides in re1li1.ing its 
ambitious goals. Their con1ributions 
strengthen the University's abili1y 10 
enhance and improve a swdcnt's 
educ;itional experience. 
John I� and Ida Annicclli 
Mic.had ]. Annicelli '96 (LS) 
Philip Bogucki 





Jon F. Dodd 
Raymond Gorman 





Robert C. Rizzo. Sr. 
Gordon Ping.icier 
Anthony J. San1oro, Jr. 
Mike Slal:1 
John Tarantino (T) 
Joseph Walsh 
!her B. Wilbur 
Timothy B. Yeaton '80 
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS 
$ 1 ,000 - $2,499 
Individuals/Corporate 
Representatives 
The Circle o/FrimdJ is comprised of 
alumni, parents and friends whose 
leadership gifts demonstrate a strong 
commium:nt to the Uni\·ersity and SCI 
the srandard for others 10 follow. 
V. AnilJ. Bahr 
Robert \YI. and Paula Basile 
Brian J .  '83 and Gretchen E. '82 Beckius 
Jack and Louise Birnberg 
Richard L. and Linda E. Bischoff 
Robert M. Bolton '79 
Bruce Bookbinder 
Joseph Dias 
Class of 2002 
Edward S. Cohen '78 'OOH 
Myron L. Coken '58 
Bill Corcoran 
Michael Daversa '85 
Marie DiBiasio 
Joseph R. Esposito, Jr. (T) 
Lynn M. Fawthrop 
Mark I. And Mary A. Funt 
George E. Carvin 
William J. Geraghty '78 
Granan Gill 
Jeffrey H.  Gillooly 
William Crandgeorge 
John Handfield 
Michael J. '82 and 
Danielle A. '83 1 1:mon 
Vincen1 I� Helfrich '82 
Charles A. and Judy M. Henderson 
F. D. Hcnnessy, Jr. 
Jeffrey Hirsh 
Thomas F. Hud.son 76 
James ]. O'Rourkc 
Manny Jariuario 
Ruth A. Koelle 
Bruce I. Kogan 
Daniel Magnanimi '74 
Arthur J. and Jane E. Margolin 
Anthony Mastriano 
Virginia B. McBride '82 
David E. '76 and Roberta I. '98 Mckim 
Louis A. and Grace S. Mdim 
Herman Mello 
E<hvard M. and Cynthia A. Miller 
Jarek Mlodzinski 
Roy J. Nirschcl (TI 
James C. Noonan 
William B. '84 and 
Kathryn M. '84 Oakford 
Thomas R. '71 and Christina Oates 
Paul L. and Susan L. Ogburn, Jr .  
Kenneth T. Osborne '77 
John A. Pagliarini, Jr .  '99 (LS) 
An1hony Pcsarc 76 
Ed\vard Pieroni (TI 
Rene J. ' 75 and Aurora Pincince 
Mary Pra11 
Virginia Roberts (T) 
Joseph A. Sansone 
Lorclt':t Shelton 
Alfred and Mary Howe Shepherd 
James L Singleton (TI 
Bucid)' Sous.a 
Robert '75 and 
Ev:mgelynn A. '74 Stebcnne 
Richard E. Stegman, Jr. 
Thomas J. and Kathleen H. Stone 
John W. Swu1 
Joseph R. '92H and 
Sylvia B. Weisberger 
Matthew H. '85 and Susan J. \'v'hi1e 
Stephen E. Whi1e 
Patricia 0. Willman 
Dale Wood 
Thomas E. Wrigh, 
ASSOCIATES CLUB 
$500 - $999 
Members of the AJJori,un Club enable 
,he University 10 strive for excellence 
and ins1ill the confidence tha, we will 
achieve our goals. 
John I� Bazinet '88 
Richard A. Bernardi 
Kevin F. Bezner ·75 
Michael C. and Rosemarie Bliven 
Daniel A. Cabrnl 
Cheryl A. Cornai 
Dianne Comiskey 
George '80 and Kim '78 Constas 
Michael J. '89 :md 
Brenda '96 Cunningham 
Michael i.. DcCcsarc '71 
Pc1er V. Deckle 
Robcr1 Drake 
Forrest A. Edward 
Robcn J. Fcmmy 
Robert Fleischmann '8 l 
James]. and Anne Flood 
James and Chri�tinc L. Galib 
Eugene G. Gallant. Jr. ·97 (LS) 
Timothy A. and Lynne Kindle 
Michael Maddigan '81 
America Malloai '52 
Robert \V McKenna 
Ch:Hb and Mary McQu.ide 
Keith Andrew '88 and 
Christine · 93 Mills 
Fr.ink and Barbara P.iccctti 
\'<1ahcr and Janet Pawul 
Robert A. Po11er 
David A. Rice 
Cheryl L. llobm.)on '96 (LS) 
Carlton E. Sanford 75 
Timothy M. and Gabriele Scott 
Margaret Simeone 
Bradley and Margaret H. Smith 
Joseph M. and Carol Stavola, Sr. 
Jay 0. and Ethel Such 
Ronald and Deborah L. ·96 Sylvia 
Leslie J. Tente '86 
Donald F. Tonge 
Howard S. and Wendy Tuthill. I l l  
John 0. Vdlcca, Jr .  
Charles E. Walach '89 
FOUNDERS CLUB 
S250 - S499 
Gif1s from the Foundrrs Club members 
enable 1hc University to streng1hen its 
comrni1ment to provide today's studems 
with an oumancling education. 
Chriswpher A. Anderson '02 
David M. Anderson '82 
Doug H. Anderson '91 
Richard Aude1 
Anthony E. Auticllo 
Brian J. and Nancy S. Bamrick 
Joseph C. and Maria J. Berardo 
Barbara L. Bernier 
Brenda]. Bishop 
Carl T. Bogus 
Jeffrey and Wendy Boudreau 
Bruce Bowie '78 
Christopher Brindamour '88 
Christopher R. and In C. Browne 
Joan E. Camara 
Linnea K. Ccdergren '82 
Martha Christina 77 
Margaret M. Church 79 
Carhcrinc L. Coffey 
William A. Coite '75 
James A. Cook, Jr .  
G:1ry J. Costa '87 
Kevin J. Cummings '62 
Thomas M. Decatur '85 
Mariano L. and Maria C. DeSantis 
Daniel D. De\�ey '71 
Earl 11. Doyle, Jr. '63 
Arthur F. and Katharine \Y/. Draper 
Michael J. Eatough 
Eleanor R. Edelstein 
Jed Emo111 '81 
John A. and Mary E. Finger, Jr. 
James E. Finn 
Michael J. and Maureen Gaeckle 
Marvin and Joan Glickman 
Charles G.  Grccnhalgh '57 
Charle.) Gudakis 
Bruce Harris .91 
Robert Kando. Esq. '96 
Robert B. Kenr 
Timothy A. and Lynne L. Kindle 
Eric G. Koch '80 
Andrew M. and Marie C. Lamora 
Harry J. Liederbach, l:.sq. '96 
Ste\·en G. Limanni ·so 
John B. and Jane MacNeal 
Geri L. Manning 
Joseph and Joann Massaro. Jr. 
Richard A. and Joanne McCarry 
James F. McKcnna '77 
Susan McMullen 
William L. McQueen 
John and Judi1h Michalowic, 
George E.. and JoAnne Mulligan 
Colleen I� Murphy 
John K. Najarian. Jr. '74 
Nancy L. Nester 
Clif ord R. Ousley '91 
Joseph M. Padovich 
John A. Painter '89 
Lee Paull '78 
Raymond P. Payson 
Louis J .  Procaccini 
Thomas M. Raleigh 74 
Roben B. and Parricia D. Reidy 
Julie A. Rencurrcl 
David R. Ringland 76 
L1rry J. Ritchie 
Thelma Rocha '92 
Joseph Rodgers, Jr. 
Patrick M. Ro.¼" '80 
Rohen L. Roser, Jr. 
Henry Ruggiero '72 
Ferd Schroth 
Andre U. Scgaui '81 
Richard M. and Eileen J. Shaw 
ivlark A. Sjoberg 
Jody K. Smith '87 
Philip A. Smith 
JeITrey Staat'> 
Neal R. and Linda G.  Stoll 
S1evcn M. and Peggy F. Stroum 
F. Sullivan 
Stephen I� 'fCrrien 
Kurt C. and Kimberly A. forcll 
Charles M. Trimbach 
Michael I� li.1rner '92 
Lori Vab 
Ct-orge L. Voegeli 
James G. WhiITcn '76 
FrankJ.  Williams, £sq. 
Ms. Gail I Wimon 
Russell A. '73 and 
Kathy A. 77 Woodward 
Pe1cr C. Wrigh1 
Michael J. Ydnoskr 
CENTURY CLUB 
$ 1 00 - $249 
Gifts by the Crm11ry Club members give 
impartant support to help the 
Uni\·crsity s1rcng1hen and expand 
academic programs for our smden1.). 
Nancy Abilheir.1. '82 
Anthony and Sandra 13. Abilheira 
Clifford A. Ackerman '72 
Andrt·w J. '93 and Lisa M. '93 Adamiak 
Kyle Adamonis '82 
Christy I� Adams '85 
Dougla� L. Adler 76 
Gilbert V. Aguiar '74 
Raymond and Sara A. Ahrens 
Terry E. and Sheila L. Aiken 
Andrew L. Albcrino ·96 (LS) 
Chriswpher R. Alben '94 
Rick Aldcrm.111 
Glenn 0. Allen '73 
Sanford H. Ahm;m '71 
Josephine J. Alves '80 
Sharon L ,\Ives '95 
Bruce D. and Marg.ire1 A. Ander�on 
Daniel F. Anderwn '92 
Delia fvl. Andcrwn 
Anne M. Andrade 
Glenna Andrade 
Sheila K. Andrew\ '88 
Richard C. Arango '78 
Joseph A. and Marguerite W. Arbuckle 
Lisa A. Arute '83 
Carol H.  Ash 
Jay S. Ash 
Daniel t-.l. A.�quino 
Douglas E. Aus1in, Jr. '89 
Jamcs A. A:r..ar 
David R. and Arleen T. Bagdon 
David D. Bagus '96 (LS) 
l:.ugcne E and Kimberly A. Bambara 
Brian J. and Nancy S. Hamrick 
1 larold R. 13annis1er 
Vincent M. and Gail Barba10 
Robert A. Barleua '83 
Laurie A. Barron 
Anne E. Barrr 
Lorenc A. Barry 
Lisa }. Bauer ·33 
Scott Bauer '81  
Peter J .  !hum '70 
Arthur H. Beit '75 
S1even R. and Donna M. Belcher 
Samuel J. Belshaw '71 
Ke\·in and Jean Bender 
Michael A Bender '8' 
Roger C. Benson '96 
Richard H. Berard '88 
James A. Berge '80 
Paul and Patricia Bergin 
James H . .ind Margaret M.Bernard 
S1cphen G. Bernardo '98 (LS) 
Robcr1 M. and Judy Bcrnstcm 
Lois Bcnini '81 
Robcn C. Bianchi '84 
J,y C. '93 (LS) ,nd 
Joy N. Bianco '97 (LS) 
Susan M. Bingham 76 
Julie A. Bisbano '83 
Dennis D. and Laura A. Blackall 
Robert J. and Patricia E.. '90 Blackburn 
Richard Blake 7 3 
Richard S. Bliven '82 
Steven Boone ·92 
Edith S. Borden ·96 
Roman Borysiuk ·31 
Alyssa V. Boss '97 (LS) 
K<.·vin A. Boyden '84 
Richard A. Boyer '8 ! 
John A. and Patricia A. Braca ,Jr. 
Linda M. Brady '88 
Stacey A. Brailo\ ·34 
Taib C. Brand ·33 
L1wrence G. Branson '87 
Mark J. Brickley 
E.liz.1be1h Brito 
Peter H. and Cymhi:1 L. Broomhead 
Patrick J. and Pa,ricia M. Brosnan 
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Clcmcm W. Brown, Jr. '73 
Angela M. Bucci 
Karen A. Buchanan '83 
David 13. Buckler '84 
I lcrman J .  and L1uric J. Burger 
Debbie A. Burgo 
James E. Burke 
Nicholas E. and Judith M. Burke 
Bord R. Buser 
William Cabr:1! '70 
James C. and Kathleen Cafarelli 
Joseph B. '85 and Li�a M. Cairoli ·s6 
Nancy L. Calenda '93 
ThornJ� Callahan '80 
John N.  Calvino 
Joseph and Lind:1 J. Camhra 
C. T. Campagru 
Rmsell Campanelli '7 l 
Francis C. Cannon 
Robcn J. Canu!la '71 
Stephen S. Capalbo '87 
Thercs;1 A. Capelo 
Paul F. and Margie M. Caranci 
William F. Cardarclli 
Daniel B. and Justine M. Carr 
Jcffr1:y S. Caner '86 
Frank S. C1ruso '00 
/\hnhcw J. and Linda i\. Castiglione 
Nancy C.u.1lano 
John T. C.1uerall '02 (LS) 
S1ephen H. Chaffee '70 
CynthiJ M. Chappel! 
J:1111e� I� and Lori A. Chew 
Hak K. Chiu 
L1ura J. Choinier1: '81 
John S. Chris1i:mscn '72 
Cassie A. Cioci '00 (LS) 
Amtin B. and Karen L. Clemence 
Christopher J. Clifford '77 
Andrew C. Cohen 
Debra R. Cohen 
Eli1rt1be1h Colt 
Mark A. Corneau '87 
Thoma� N.  ·92 and 
Beth H. ·92 Cornella, Jr. 
Christopher J .  Com mans '88 
Albino Conte '65 
Rosal it· Conti-S1ebenne '98 
Louis '76 and Lois '76 Coppolino 
Raymond Cordeiro 
Mario Cordoba '94 
D;wid J. Costa '90 
Fernando '87 and 
D1:borali J. '85 Cost:uuini 
Andrew j .  Cost.u1zo 
Cesar and M:11ilda Cotillo 
John Counois 71 
William E. Coyl1:, I l l  '73 
Jos1:ph R. Cronin '91 
Jarm M. Crooks '79 
Gene R. Crudale ·s3 
Louis E. and Julia E. Crudele, Jr. 
Nancy W. Culpepper '92 
Joseph K. and Deborah M. Curran 
Ms. Debi L. Curry 
Jacqueline Cus1ance 
Thomas M. Custance '88 
Alan C. Cuuing 
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Tracy M. D:iCos1:1 '92 
William A. and Linda J. D:illaire 
Norman H. Dan:1.s '82 
Donald J. Darnbrough '70 
Angelo V. and Sandra A. D'Ascoli 
Bonni1: D:wid 
Ann D:1.vidow 
Joshua I� Davis '96 {LS) 
Kelli W. Davi� 
Ruben and Kathleen Davis 
Jessie Dcfori:i '93 
John J. and Wendy R. Ddcha111r 
P.n1l and Pamela C. Demko 
Louis A. DeQuattro, Jr. '99 {LS) 
Ernes1 J. DeSarro '75 
Margaret M. Deston '01 
Edward J. Devine '84 
Kenn1:th J. and Janice Diguilio 
Michael J .  and Ann P. Dion 
Spiros and Mary C. Dionisopoulos 
Francis R. DiPrc,e ·93 (LS) 
Dorothe:i H. Doar 
William doCarmo '00 
Dorothy A. Donnellr '85 
J:1rncs tv1. DonO\'an '89 
Clrnn P. DorrJnce '99 
Leonard Douk '90 
Deborah Doyle '8 1 
Bjorn P. Dragsbaek '90 
Torin E. Dragsba1:k '88 
John F. and Fran Drake 
Bruce J. Ducharme '89 
M;min E. Dugan, Jr. ·53 
Cymhia C.  Dupom ·97 
M:iry P. Oupont-C!adue '72 
David A. Eaton '79 
Cary L. E:11011 '83 
Edward J. Eberle 
Maling Ebr:1himpour, Ph.D 
Jame� R. Eddy '80 
Barbara R. Edler '89 
Thomas R. and Pamela S. Eile11bcrg 
John and Dianna Elwell 
Andreas and Ursula Enderlin 
Domonic Ennamorato 
Robin L. Erickson 
Roseann Evans 
Chris1in1: S. Fag:111 
Robert E. Falvey '98 (LS) 
Clifford W. Farrell '71 
Darren E. Fava '92 
Ct·orge C.  and Phyllis I� Favre, J r .  
Merrill .ind Judid1 Fay 
Neil and :vl ildred Feinl'T 
Rohen E. Ferguson, Jr. ·97 
Joanne S. Fernandes 
John Ferreira. Jr .  '86 
D:1le J. Fieffe '96 
Michael W. Field '97 {LS) 
Jose M. ·92 and 
Laura E. Eschbach '95 Figueirinhas 
Raymond A. Filippone '72 
Joseph P. Fingliss. Jr. '00 {LS) 
Robert and Roberta Fisher 
Suzanne E. Fisk1: '89 
Michael L. and MarjorieJ. F\y1he 
Doreen Ford-Greenlee '79 
Peter I� and Elizabeth L. Fomal 
Lawrence D. and Jacqueline 13. Fors1er 
Eileen Fortin 
Gerald A. Francest· '96 
Daniel J. Friz ·97 
\\'.'illiam J. and Peggy R. Fry 
E. Fucile 
Je:inne Fulford 
Ronay J. and Herminia M. Fusco 
Gabriella C. Caal '97 {LS) 
Michael R. Cagnon '83 
John M. '88 and 
Kimberly '89 C:1111111011 
Timothy F. '83 and 
Lynne M. '81 Cannon 
Mark S. Carilli '91 
Ronald L. and Margo P. Gecewicz 
Mark \V. Gemma '97 {LS) 
Lis:i. A. Geremia '96 {LS) 
EdwJrd H. ard Lind:1 Gibson 
Pt·ter D. Cib�on '73 
Jonas J. Cicdrys '86 
Russell J. and Judith Crindrod 
Richard F. and Carolyn M. Crondine 
S:i.h•atore N.  Guadagno '72 
Camille M. Cuerri1:ro '88 
Jeannette V. Guevara "00 
Larew r Gug!iem '94 
Raymond 1-1. and Christine Gunder 
John R. and Debora ll. Haines 
Frank M. Hale 
Frederick \V. Hall '57 
Rohen Halpin '75 
Miles M. and Linda R. Hapgood. I l l  
Jdfr1:y J .  Hardiman '00 {LS) 
Brian \V and Kathleen K. Harris 
Diane M. Harvey ·so 
James C. Hmfcld '79 
David F. and Diane Hastings 
Robert R. Hay 
William B. H:1.ylon '92 
James M. and Jacqueline A. Henchel 
Charles A. Henderson '99 
At the School of Law, we had nearly 1 ,300 appl icants -
up 23 % over last year. The class boasts stronger LSAT 
scores and undergraduate credentials than any previ­
ous class. 
Barbara Cilfillen 
David L. Cioffreda '8 ! 
E.1rl C. Gladue 
\'(ljlliam J. Clover '84 
Austin E. and Susan Godfrey 
Frederick E. Goff, Jr. 
Eve M. Goldberg '65 
Daniel E. Goldrick 
Amhony J. and Cindy Golia 
Deborah J. Cordon ·90 
Walter L. Cosciminski '72 
Frederick E. Could 
Walter R. Cranstra '87 
Stephen J. Grant 74 
David R. Cray, Jr. '52 
Florence M. Cray 74 
Luma J. Green, l ! l  '73 
Steven L. Grl·ene '8 I 
John L. Greenwood '73 
Sandy Grima, Jr. '75 
Michael A. Higgins 
J1:ffrey S. Hirschberg '86 
John J. Hogan '81 
Stanley F. Hoglund '48 
Thomas R. Holland '72 
Jeffry P. '88 and Diane '88 Holmes 
John A. and Kathleen A. Holmes, Jr. 
Thomas Holsrcin 
Cary B. and Kathl1:en C. Hopkins 
William F. Horan '79 
Chclsie L. Horne 
CrJig Horrigan '82 
Harold Honon, Jr. '55 
Kenneth B. Howard '52 
Richard C. Huber 
William P. and Rosanne Hudgins 
Marshall C.  Huggins '92 
Joseph and Donna Hunsberger 
Frederick A. '77 and 
Pamela '77 Huruley 
linbT\vonh '95 
leglia 
cl Marianne Irons 




Joch, I l l  ·90 
ohnson '80 
1d Donna M. Johnson 
irdan 
1d Karen A. Kaine 
Gina M. KaraszkiewicL 
rnjian ·s1 
1 Jo-Ann Keating 
�cgan 'SJ 
77 and Keri F. Kellen 77 





:. Klaboe '95 
2 and Marcy J. ·93 Klay 
.. Kleban '87 














1 rnson, Jr. '66 
L1ngdo '80 
A1nsing •s1 
Mary E. Latosa 
Laurino ·ss 
·s5 and 
lte L. ·93 L1Ve}' 
1WIO!l '80 






Lessard, Jr. '95 
...cvine '99 {LS) 
bretto ·92 
vi. Liguori '8 1  
and Joanne Lisinski 
nd Denise M. Lloyd 
,. '86 and 
\nne E. '87 Logue 
nd Jennifer H. '92 Longmire 
11go, Jr. '72 
.opes-Harrison ·33 
:e ·s, 
Monon and Cyn1hia Lmch 
Robert D. Maas '86 
Edw:1rd J. Mack , ll. Bruce and Alys F. Macl..cod 
C.1ry \X1. Maddocks, Jr. "O! 
Stephen P. Maguire '96 {LS) 
Tcrrenc1: P. Maguire '83 
Leonard P Mallon '86 
Ronald N. M.rncini '70 
Katherine D. Mandolfi '83 
Marlene 13. Manley '93 
Patricia J-1. Marcaccio '96 
Peter V. Marks. Esq. 
Michael Marocco, Jr. ·94 
Jo'\Cph and Joan D. Marrone 
Philip C. Marshall 
Phyllis W. Marsic 
Ronald L. Mancl '70 
Jill A. Martens 
Alben H.  and Janice W. Martin 
Thomas A. Manin '85 
William C. Manin '72 
Frank and Susan Masci 
Murray H. Massover '7 1 
L1ura Masterson 
L1urcn A. Matarese '91 
Nelson L. and Joana D. Mateus 
Rita J .  Mathis 
John J. McCabe '75 
Erica L. McCann "98 
Marlene H.  McCanhy-Tuohy '74 
Stephen McC.1nney '81 
W/ayne E. and Donna L. McCormick 
Jeff P. McCrady ·92 
Shawn D. McEwen '00 
Donald C. :ind Sacha A. McGraw, I l l  
Mich;1cl A.  McHenry '7 1  
Doughlas McKenna '88 
Bm I McKemie 
\Villi:un F. McKt·on '84 
James F. and Marian McMahon, Jr. 
Kevin I'. McManimon "96 {LS) 
John J. McManus '98 
Gloria D. McMurrough 
Michael and Ida McNamara 
Robert and Kathleen McSweeney 
"Emia M. Medeiros '82 
Jeffrey J. Mdlo ·91 
Raymond N.  Menard '57 
John r Mero.ski ·39 
Robert C. Merrill 
Gerald A. Sandra G. Michaud 
Charl1:s ll. and Jan M. Miller 
Lori A. Miller '98 (LS) 
John Moff'J 
P1:ter J. and Ada Mogay-1.d 
Le:1 A. Mola '87 
C11hken L. Moniz '00 
Karen Moni7. 
Anthony Montefmco 
Harland Moody '79 
David J .  Morris '80 
Richard R. Morris '97 (LS) 
Kevin J. Mona '83 
Mary C. Muccio ·83 
John W. and Joanne C. Mullan 
E T. and Kathleen Muller 
Debra A. Mulligan 
Carolyn S. Naclirni:1.} 
David J. and Susan I� Nandor 
Louis M. Na.sif'73 
Scou Needham '81 
Mrs. M. 13ea1rice Nelson '84 
Lisa L. N1:wci1y 
Maryanne Nolin 
Elaine M. Oher '65 
Joseph A. O'Brien '50 
Joseph '78 :md Dawn E. Occhi 
Anne C.  o·conndl '84 
John O'Connell 
Thomas and Patricia O'Connor 
S1cven G. O'Donnell 
Eleanor P. Oeschger 
Charles E. and Barbara E. Ohannian 
Dougl:i..sT. Orninsky '99 (LS) 
P:i.ul J. and Su7Awne M. Oparowski 
Ms. Sharon Or�er- Jackson '91 
Susan P. Osborn '79 
Daniel /\. Paduchowski '89 
Allison J. Padula 
John S. Pagliaro ·3g 
Robert P. P.1lrner 
Judi,h Palmerino 
Ernest A. Panciera. Jr. '84 
D:n·id J. Papi110 "98 
Sarju R. Patel '91 
Kimberlee M. Pearce '89 
Earl W. Pclio 
Ceorse L. Pen:ira "86 
Edmund and Jean Pcrrt·ault 
David A. a11d Linda S. Perron 
Scott M. Peterson '93 
Mark N. Petronio '87 
Jeffrey L. Pierson '97 
Raymond J. and Susan L. Pimo, Jr. 
Carmine R. Piscopo '73 
Michael T. Plaziak '96 
Priscilla B. Poirier 
Harold F. Pomeroy 
Thomas E. Poole 
William J. Poole ·63 
Christopher J. Ponclli '95 
Ramsey R. Poston '90 
N;mcy R. Poutray '87 
Glenn A. Pratt 
Wal1er ll. Prcs1 '71 
Edward N. Preusser '92 
Thonus R. Prohaska '74 
Jcffrt:y A. Quinn '93 
John F. Quinn, Jr. 
Robert L. and L)•nne D. Quintin 
N.1ncy L. Ramos '92 
Ccs.1r and Victoria. Raposo 
Gregory M. Raucci '79 
Gary Ranino 
P:mickJ. Revel '87 
Dennis !. Revcns '72 
Roy B. and Cail T. Riclimond 
Jef rey L. Ringues1 '76 
Theodore and Mary S. Riordan 
Michad J. Riwra '98 
William J. Robemon '78 
Dehora.h t\. Robinson '79 
Kennt:th A. and Dian1: Rocha 
Dona.Id J. Roche, Jr. '78 
John I·. and Rachel Rodger\ 
Richard D. Rohlcd1:r '85 
1\,lark E. Rornanyshyn ·99 
Jane M. Roml'. '84 
Ka1hryn C. Roper ·95  
Marc / l .  Rosenberg 70 
John W. Roscvcar '75 
Jack Ros� 
John M. Rossi '88 
John P Rotelli '79 
Thomas J. Ro1clli '67 
Jamc-s R. and Barbara J. Ro} 
Jonathan D. Royle ·97 
Pe1er A. Ruggcn '71 
Henry F. Russell, Jr. '70 
Thomas /\I. Ryall. Jr .  "96 
Robcn E. Ryan '76 
Mark Saccoccio '83 
Emily J. Sack 
Stephen and Lynn Sager, Sr 
lbymond A. and Linda Sal1:cba 
Mary J. Sales '86 
Thomas E. Saliga 
Lynn F. and LindJ. L. Sallee 
Quen1in A. Sanford, Jr. '8S 
Joseph P. and Roheru I� Santamaria 
Mary C. Sause '9 J 
George II. Savclla '81 
John R. Schaefer 
Eugene and Eb Schloss 
Joseph /\l. Schrniu ·s6 
Robert Schneider 
Lola Schwan, '75 
Jovdino M. Serpa ·s6 
David Y. Sed1i ·so 
Joseph J. SgamllJlo 73 
Joseph P. and Margot R. Shcdian 
John A Sherako 
Hon. /\lichacl A. and Phyllis Sih-crstein 
Timothy R. Singd '91 
Colleen Sm:i.11 
George T. and l\.larilyn F. Smnh 
Clyde A. Sommers "87 
Arnold T. and Maria C. Somwebcr 
Karen Sorge '80 
Shirley Soss 
Arthur R. Soucy '75 
Celeste Sous;i 
Joseph D. Souz.a •-­
Douglas C. S,aab ·ss 
Robert and Susan St;rnb 
S. S1a1uione 
Irwin and /\!Jry P St1:rnbcrg 
JO)'Cl'. Stewart 
Stephen and Florence Stockm:m 
Brian J . .ind Ellen A. Stone 
lloben and Bonnie Straub 
CrJigJ. and Su1: Ann B. S1robel 
Gary and Katherine Stromberg 
Anne Smart 
Claire M. Sullivan '98 
John C. Sullivan '92 
Leonard D. and Margaret K. Sullivan, Jr. 
Shauna M. Sullivan 
Vinccm and Mary Lou Sullivan 
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Cle,m·eu \VI. Brown, Jr. '73 
Angela M. nucci 
K1m1 A. Buchanan '83 
[)J,•id B. Buckler ·g4 
I lcrm,rn J. Jnd Laurie J. Burger 
Debbie A. Burgo 
James I:.. Burke 
Nicholas F.. and Judith M. Burh· 
noyd R. 13user 
\V/illiJm Cabr:11 70 
Jame� G. and K,1d1lcen Cafarelli 
Joseph B. '85 and Lisa M. Cairoli '86 
Nancy L. C.1lcnda ·93 
Timm.I) C.1llah:an '80 
John N. C.1lvino 
Joseph :and I inda J. Cambr:i. 
C. T. C:ampJ.gna 
Russell C:amp:mclli 71 
FrJncis G. Cannon 
Robert J. C.rnulla '71 
!:i1ephc11 S. Cap:1lbo '87 
Thcrc)a A. C.1pelo 
P.1ul E .ind Margie M. Caranci 
\V/illi:un F. Cardarelli 
Daniel B. and Jus1ine M. Carr 
JdTrcy S. Cmer '86 
Frank S. C.iruso '00 
Matthew j. :md Linda A. C.1�1iglione 
Nancy C.11,1lano 
John ·r C.merall '02 (LS) 
�tephen 1 1 . Charfec '70 
Cy111hi.1 M. Chappell 
Jamt� I� and Lori A. Chew 
I lak K. Chiu 
L1ura J .  Choiniere 'SI  
John S.  Christiansen '72 
C.mie A. Cioci '00 (LS) 
Austi11 B. and Karen L. Clerrn:ncc 
Chri�tophcr J. Clif ord '77 
Andrew C. Cohen 
Dehm R. Cohen 
Eli1.abe1h Colt 
M,1rk A. Comeau '87 
Thoma,, N. ·92 and 
Beth 1 1. '92 Comella, Jr. 
Christopher J. Comm:i.ns '88 
Albino Come '65 
Rosalie Conti-Stebenne '98 
Louis '76 and Lois '76 Coppolino 
Raymond Cordeiro 
Mario Cordoba '94 
David J. Costa '90 
Fernando ·g7 and 
Di:borah J. '85 Costan1ini 
Andrew J .  Costanzo 
Ccs.tr and Matilda Cotillo 
John Courtoi, '71 
\V/illi.un E. Coyle, Ill '73 
Joseph R. Cronin ·91 
Jarett t-.·I. Crooks '79 
Gene R. Crudale '83 
Louis E. and Julia E. Crudele, Jr. 
N:i.ncy \YI. Culix,·ppcr ·92 
Joseph K. and DeborJh M. Curran 
Ms. Debi L. Curry 
J:icqucline Custance 
Thom,lS M. Cust:i.nce ·ss 
Alan C. Cutting 
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TrJC}' M .  D:iCosta '92 
William A. and Lind.1 J. Dallaire 
Norman H. D:rna� '82 
Donald J .  Darnbrough '70 
Angelo V. :ind Sandra A. D'Ascoli 
Bonnie David 
Ann D:avidow 
Jo)hua I� Davis '96 (LS) 
Kclli \Y/. Davis 
Robert and Kathleen Davi� 
Jessie Defaria ·93 
John J. and \V/endy R. Ddehanty 
Paul and Pamela C. Demko 
Louis A. DcQua11ro, Jr. ·99 (LS) 
Erncst J .  DcSarro '75 
Margam M. Dcston '01 
E<lward J. Devine '84 
Kcnnc1h J. :and Janice Diguilio 
Michael J. :md Ann P. Dion 
Spiros and Mary G. Dionisopoulos 
Francis R. DiPretc '98 {LS) 
Dorothea H. Doar 
William doCarmo ·oo 
Dorothy A. Donnell)' '85 
James M. Donovan '89 
Glenn I� Dorrance ·99 
Lcon:ird Douk '90 
Deborah Doyle '8 1  
Hjorn I�  Dragslm·k '90 
Torin E. Dragsback '88 
John F. and Frnn Drake 
Bruce J. Duch:mnc '89 
M:artin E. DugJn. Jr. '53 
Cymhi:i. G. Dupon1 '97 
Mary I� Dupont-Gladue '72 
David A. Eaton 79 
Gary L. E.1wn 'SJ 
Edward J .  Eberle 
Maling Ebr:1hirnpour, Ph.O 
James R. Eddy '80 
Barbara R. Edler '89 
Thomas R. and Pamela S. Eilcnbcrg 
John and Dianna Elwell 
Andreas and Ursula Enderlin 
Domonic Ennarnorato 
Robin L. Erickson 
Roseann Ev.rn� 
Christine S. Fagan 
Robcn E. Falvey '98 {LS) 
Clirford \Y/. F:irrell 71 
Darren E. Fava ·92 
George G. Jnd Phyllis P. Favre, Jr. 
Merrill and Judith E1y 
Neil and Mildrt·d Feiner 
Ruben E. Ferguson, Jr. '97 
Joanne S. Fl·rnandes 
John Fem:irJ. Jr. '86 
DalcJ. Fierfc '96 
Michael W. Field '97 {LS) 
Jose r,.1. '92 and 
L1ura E. 81:hbach '95 Figucirinha.s 
Raymond A. Filippone '72 
Joseph P. Fingliss, Jr. '00 (LS) 
Robert and Roberta Fisher 
Suzanne E. Fiske '89 
Michael L. and Marjorie J. Flythe 
Doreen Ford-Greenlee '79 
Peter P and Eli:wbe1h L. Fornal 
Lawri:nce D. and Jacqueline B. Forster 
Eiken Fortin 
Gerald A. Francese '96 
Daniel J .  Fri1 '97 
William J. and Peggy R. Fry 
E. Fucile 
Jeanne Fulford 
RonJy J .  and Herminia M. Fusco 
Gabriella G. Gaal '97 (LS) 
Michael R. Gagnon ·g3 
John M. '88 :md 
Kimberly ·39 Gammon 
Timothy F. '83 and 
Lynne M. '81 Gannon 
Mark S. Carilli '91 
Ronald L. and Margo P. Gccewia 
M:ark \YI. Gemma '97 (LS) 
Li�a A. Geri:mia '96 (LS) 
Edw:ird H. and Linda Gibson 
Pe1cr D. Gibson '73 
Jonas J. Giedrys '86 
Russell J. and Judith Grindro 
Richard F. :md Carolyn M. C 
Salvatore N.  Guadagno 72 
Camille M. Guerriero '88 
Jcannc11c V. Guevara ·oo 
Larc10 P. Guglicna '94 
Raymond H. and Chris1inc ( 
John R. and Debora R. Hain 
Frank M. Hale 
Frederick \YI. Hall '57 
Robert Halpin 75 
Miles M. and Linda R. Hapg 
Jerfrey J. Hardiman '00 (LS) 
Brian \VI. and Ka1hlccn K. H: 
Diane M. Harvey '80 
James C. Hassfeld 79 
David F. and Diane Hastings 
Robert R. Hay 
William B. Haylon '92 
James M. and Jacqueline A. I 
Charles A. Henderson ·99 
At the School of Law, we had nearly 1 ,300 appl 
up 23 % over last year. The class boasts strong, 
scores and undergraduate credentials than any I 
ous class. 
B:1rb:1ra Gilfillcn 
David L. GiofTrcda '8 J 
Earl C. Gbdue 
\Villiam J. Glover '84 
Austin E. and Susan Godfrey 
Frederick E. GofT, Jr .  
Eve M. Goldberg '65 
Daniel E. Goldrick 
Anthony J .  and Cindy Golia 
Deborah J .  Gordon '90 
Walter L. Gosciminski 72 
Frederick E. Gould 
Walter R. Gransira '87 
S1cphcn J. Grant '74 
Da.\•id R. Gr.iy. Jr. '52 
Florence M. Gray '74 
Luma J. Green, I l l  '73 
Steven L. Greene '81 
John L. Greenwood '73 
Sandy Grim:i, Jr. '75 
Michael A. Higgins 
JefTrc)' S. Hirschberg '86 
John J.  Hog-an '81 
S1anley F. Hoglund '48 
Thomas R. Holland '72 
Jc/Try P. '88 and Diane '88 H 
John A. and Ka1hlcen A. Hol 
Thomas Holstein 
Gary B. and Kathleen C. Ho 
William F. Horan '79 
Chelsie L. Horne 
Craig Horrigan '82 
Harold Honan, Jr. '55 
Kenneth B. Howard ·52 
Richard G. Huber 
William P. and Rosanne l-lud 
Marshall G. Huggins '92 
Joseph and Donna Hunsbcrg 
Frederick A. '77 and 
Pamela '77 Huntley 
Scott D. lllinbrworth '95 
Gilbert lndcglia 
Michad and M:irianni: Irons 
Ray Isenbarger, I l l  '68 
Richard Israel 
Jerfrey A. Jenkins 
Michael S. Jt.7d1k '94 
Chark-s H. Jocli, 1 1 1  '90 
Harry G. Johnson ·so 
Peter C. and Donna M. Johnson 
Heidi n. Jordan 
Larry E. and Karen A. Kaine 
David and Gin.a M. Karaszkicwia. 
Astrid Ka1d1nji:m '81 
Sc-an L. and Jo•J\nn Kc:uing 
Michael Keegan '81 
Stephen M. '77 and Keri F. Kellen 77 
Kennc1h J .  and Phyllis J. Kelly. I I  
ManinT. Kelly 
David M. Kcmmy 
Al.an L. Kessler 
John W. King '76 
Maureen C. Kbhoe ·95 
Peter A. '92 and Marcy J. '93 Klay 
Kenne1h R. Klebm '87 
Peter E and Diane R. Knight 
Richard V. Koch 
George R. Kolb 
Audrius E. Koncautas '84 
Lon Kopit '69 
Glenn I� Kornichuk '82 
William A. Kuck '86 
Maria C. Kula 
Leo S. Kushner '99 
Denis C. Lafreniere '79 
Jamie L1ggis '95 
Vincent A. L1greca '72 
Shaun R. Lajeuncssi: '94 
John J. Larnbcn 
Riley E. Lamson, Jr. '66 
Robert A. Langelo 'SO 
Daryl A. Lmsing '81 
G. W. and Mary E. Larosa 
Richard J. Laurino '88 
\V/illi.am J. '85 and 
Claudette L. '93 Lavey 
Bc1h L. L1wton '80 
Dennis L. and Jennifer J, Leblanc 
Leo G. LcClerc '66 
Barrie D. Lee '70 
Scott A. and Jill Lcfcourt 
Rober, \VI. Leonelli '80 
Ruben J.  Lepore '73 
Eugene D. Lessard, Jr. '95 
Robert J, Levine '99 (LS) 
Lisa M. Libretto '92 
Darwina M. Liguori '81 
\V/aync L. and Joanne Lisinski 
Duncan and Denise M. Lloyd 
Richard G. '86 and 
Chris-Anne E. '87 Logue 
John ·92 and Jennifer H. '92 Longmire 
Joseph Longo, Jr. '72 
Suzanne Lopes-Harrison '83 
Karen J. Lucas 
Jeffrey Luce '81 
Morton and Cynthia Lutch 
Rober1 D. Maas '86 
Edward J .  Mack 1 R. Bruce and Aly� F. MJ.clcocl 
Gary \V/. Maddocks. Jr. '01 
S1ephcn P. Maguire '96 (LS) 
"!Crrence P. Maguire '83 
Leonard I� Mallon '86 
Ronald N. Mancini '70 
Katherine 0. Mandolfi '83 
Marlene B. Manley ·93 
Patricia H. Marcaccio '96 
Peter V. Marks, Esq. 
Michael Marocco. Jr. '94 
Joseph and Joan 0. Marrone 
Philip C. Marshall 
Phyllis W. Marsic 
Ronald L. Mand '70 
Jill A. Martens 
Albm H. and Janice W. Martin 
Thomas A. Martin '85 
William C. Martin 72 
Frnnk and Susan Masci 
Murrny H. Massovcr 71 
L1ura Masterson 
Lauren A. Matarese '91 
Ncl)On L. and Joana D. Maicus 
Ri1:1 J. Mathis 
JnhnJ. McCabe 75 
Eric:1 L. McCann '98 
Marlene H. McCarthy-Tuohy '74 
Stephen McCartney '81 
\V/aync E. and Donna L. McCormick 
Jerf P McCrady '92 
Shawn D. McEwen 'OD 
Donald C. and Sacha A. McGraw, II I  
Michael A. Md-lcnry '71 
Doughlas McKcnna '88 
Brett McKenzie 
William F. McKean '84 
James F. and M.arian McMahon, Jr. 
Kevin P. McManimon '96 (LS) 
John J. McManus '98 
Glori.a D. McMurrough 
Michael .and Ida McN.amara 
Roben and Kad,lcen McSwccncy 
Tania M. Medeiros '82 
Jerfrt·y J. Mdlo '91 
Raymond N. Menard '57 
John P. Mcroski '89 
Robert C. Merrill 
Gerald A. Sandra G. Michaud 
Charles R. and Jan M. Miller 
Lori A. Miller '98 (LS) 
John Moffa 
Peter J. and Ada Mogayzcl 
Le.1 A. Mola '87 
Cathleen L. Moniz 'DO 
Karen Moniz 
Anthony Montefusco 
Harland Moody 79 
Oa\·idJ. Morris ·so 
Richard R. Morris '97 (LS) 
Kevin J. Moua '83 
Mary C. Muccio '83 
John \VJ. and Joanne C. Mulbn 
F. T. and K:athlecn Muller 
Debra A. Mulligan 
Carolyn S. Nachmias 
Da,· id J .  and Susan I� Nandor 
Louis M. N.isif'73 
Scon Needl1J.111 '81 
Mrs. M. Bcairice Nelson '84 
Lisa L. Ncwcicy 
Maryanne 1olin 
Ebine M. Ober '65 
Joseph A. O'Brien '50 
Joseph '78 and D,1wn E. Occhi 
Anne G.  O'Connell '84 
John O'Connell 
Thomas and Patricia O'Connor 
Stt"Ven G. O'Donnell 
Eleanor I� OCM:hger 
Charles E. and Barbara E. Ohanesian 
Oouglas T .  Omin�ky '99 (LS) 
Paul J. and Su1d1nne 1\l. Oparowski 
Ms. Sharon Or\er-Jackson '91 
Su�an P. o�bom 79 
Daniel A. [laduchow�ki ·g9 
Allison J. Padula 
John S. Pagliaro ·gs 
Robcn P. Palmer 
Judith Palmerino 
Ernc�t A. PancierJ, Jr. '84 
David J. Papi110 '98 
SHju R. PJ.tel '91 
Kimberlee M. Pe;i_rce '89 
Earl \YI. Pclio 
George L. PereirJ. '86 
Edmund .and Jean Perreault 
David A. and Linda S. Perron 
Scou M. Peterson '93 
Mark N. Pe1ronio '87 
Jerfrcy L. Pierson '97 
Raymond J. and Susan L. Pimo, Jr. 
Carmine R. Piscopo '73 
Michael T. Pla,iak '96 
Priscilla B. Poirier 
H:arold F. Pomeroy 
Thomas E. Poole 
Willi.am J. Poole '63 
Christopher J. Ponelli '95 
R:amscy R. Poston '90 
Nancy R. Pou1ray '87 
Glenn A. Prau 
\'(1alr('r R. Prest '71 
Edward N. Preusser '92 
Thom.as R. ProhJ.ska '74 
Jcrfrcy A. Quinn '93 
John F. Quinn, Jr. 
Robert L. :ind Lynne D. Quintin 
Nancy L. Ramos ·92 
Cesar ;rnd Victoria Raposo 
Gregory M. lbucci 79 
G.ary Raz1ino 
Pa1rick J. Revel '87 
Dennis I. Revens 72 
Roy B. :and Gail T. Richmond 
Jeffrey L. Ringue.st '76 
Theodore and Mary S. Riordan 
Mich:icl J. Riv('ra '98 
William J. Robertson 78 
Deborah A. Robinson 79 
Kenneth A. and Diane Rocha 
Donald J. Roche. Jr 78 
John 1-. and Rachel Rodger� 
Richard 0. Rohleder '85 
Mark L llomany\hyn '99 
Jane M. Rome '84 
Ka1hryn C. Roper ·95 
Marc 11. Ro�nbcrg 70 
John \YI. RoS<.>vear 75 
Jack Rms 
John M. Rossi '88 
John I� Rotelli '79 
Thomas J. Rotelli '67 
James R. and Barbar:a J. Roy 
Jmmhan D. Royle '97 
Pc1er A. Ruggeri '71 
I lcnn• F. Russell .Jr .  ,.,0 
Thoma,; M. Ryal!. Jr . '% 
Robcn E. Rpn 76 
Mark Saccoccio '83 
l:mily j. Sack 
Stephen and Lynn Sager, �r. 
Raymond A. and I ind.1 $;i_ltthJ. 
M.ary J. Sale� '86 
Thomas E. Saliga 
Lvnn F. J.nd Linda L Sallee 
Que111in A. Sanford, Jr. '85 
Joseph P. ;i_nd Robert.a I� Sant.1m.1ria 
M.ary G. Sause '91 
George H. Savdla '8! 
John R. Schaefer 
l:..ugcne and Ele.a Schlms 
Joseph M. Schmitt '86 
Rohen Schneider 
Lola Schwarn ·-5 
Jovelino M. ScrpJ. '86 
Da,id Y. Sethi ·so 
Joi;eph J. Sgarnbaio '7_) 
Josq,h P. Jnd i1Jrgo1 R. Sheehan 
John A. Sherako 
! Ion. Michael A. and Phylll\ Siherstein 
Timothy R. Singel '9 1 
Collttn Small 
George T. and "1:arilyn E Smith 
Clydi: A. Sommers ·3-
Arnold T. and Maria C. Som\whcr 
KJren Sorge ·so 
Shirley Soss 
Arthur R. Soucy ·-:-5 
Celern.· Sousa 
Joseph D. Souz.a '77 
Dougl:as G. Staab '88 
Rohen and Susan Staab 
S. S1a111.ione 
Irwin and Mary P. S1crnbcrg 
Carol StcwJ.rt 
Joycl· Stewart 
Stephen and Florence Srockman 
Brian J. and Ellen A. Swnc 
Robert and Bonnie Str:iub 
Craig J. and Sue Ann 13. S1robel 
Gary and Ka1herine Stromhcrg 
Anne Stuart 
Claire M. Sullivan '98 
John C. Sulliv:111 ·92 
Leonard D. and Margaret K. Sulli\'an, Jr. 
Shauna rvt. Sullivan 
Vincent and Mary Lou Sullivan 
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James F and Alice Su�ka 
John r-.1. Su1herbnd. I l l  ·9s (LS) 
Peter SwJjian '70 
MichJcl R. Sw.111�011 
Neal Jnd P.micia Swan, 
Todd M. SwL"Ct '91 
Joseph E Sylvia '94 
Thomas \YI. and Gak· Synnou, I l l  
Jamcs Tackach 
Armen TJm:uni:111 '78 
John ). ·n and 
K:11hcrinc A. '92 l:unco, Jr .  
Jo:10 and I uis:i "IJv,m.·..s 
Margaret C. Taylor '79 
Loui�e I:. TCi1,. 
I brry A. Tcmplc1on '72 
Kcmmh ! I. ·rcnglin '87 
Peter·rcw '81 
Thomas A. Tetrauh 72 
D;n•id R . .  md S.111dr.1 Theroux 
Marg;uct Thombs 
llcbccc:i I�. Tikbley 
Ron:ild E. Tippc '72 
Amy r-.l . Ti.imas 
Joyce A. "fop\hc '81 
Erin B. Toio '90 
\Y/illiarn E. Tr:iccy '00 
Kent Trep:inicr '80 
Jo�cph M. Trillo '98 (LS) 
Dan.t M. Tripodi '86 
Vincem 1� .md M,1ry C. Tu1.1.0, Sr. 
John and Eli, ..1bcth Tybw�ky 
Charb J. and E.l.1ine I .  "!)'nan 
Rohen T and B:irh.1ra A. Valentine 
K:nhryn t\. V;m,ui.1 
MJ11hcw J. Vassallo '')•) 
Chri�tin;i I . Vcndc:111 
LindJ J .  Vieir.1 '% 
John M . .  md J;inicc D. Voccola, Jr. 
r-.1ichael J .  Voeeol.1 
Rrnec G. Vogel '97 (LS) 
N.mey I . \X/,1�ner 
Thoma� M. W;alker 
Harold E. W;i1son '76 
Eric D. Wcidenfeld '90 
Scott R. and Sharon Weiler 
Robert K. \Veinheimer '77 
Shirley A. Wells '76 
Mark S. Wexler '87 
David White 
Douglas Whida '83 
John Whitman '85 
Walter L. Whi1 111,m '50 
Carroll A. Loi� E. Wiggin, Jr. 
Bruce L. Wilcox '87 
Dudley A. Williams 
Donald H. Wilson 76 
Dorothy A. Wilron 
Thomas D. and 3u1.Jnnc T. Wintle 
Michael and 1\ bureen Wolk 
Jame, G. and Christine Woods 
William Wooclw.1rd 
Janet P. Wun..ch-Frc-Jy '86 
Mrs. Kris1a KalQJ>('lSCS Yahlin '92 
Andrew J. Yaroshef�ki '89 
D:i\· id L. Yas 
Robert J. Matthews '88 
MOUNT HOPE SCX:IETV 
The Mo11111 I fopr Socuty, r1._-cogni1.� those 
parent� who h:we co111ribU1ed for 1hrec 
(3) comecutive years. Comribution, from 
our pare111� help 1he Univer�ity provide 
1he finest educttional experience to ,111 
s1ude111s. 
Anthony ,md Sandra 13. Ahilhcir.1 
Terry E. and Sheila Aiken 
Irwin M. and K.uen Andler 
John P and ld.1 Annicdli 
Jay S. · ;ind Carol Ash 
Eugene F. ;and Kimberly B:unbarJ 
Brian J. Jnd Nancy Hamrick 
Vincent M. :and Gail B.1rl)Jlo (i'P) 
Jo<.eph R. and Evelyn 8.iresc 
The University was chosen to manage a $ 1 .5 mi l l ion 
grant through the Reed Aquaculture In itiative and our 
partnership with the U RI ,  Rhode Island Sea Grant and 
the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management 
Council. 
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Sm:m K. and Jane Barnes 
Joseph G. Maria Berardo 
Rohen Bergeron 
James H. Jnd Margaret Bernard 
Paul L. and Laurorc Bcyor 
Juan C. and Carole Bianco 
Thomas N. and Janet Blem, 
Jeffrey and Wendy Boudreau 
Kevin F. and Mary Brady 
William J. and Carol Bray. Jr. 
Peter and Joan Calou 
Michael A. and Susan Campopiano 
Thomas J. and Mary Carroll 
Marty :md Dorothy Ccrvellionc 
John R. :md Eli1..abc1h-Ellen Cl.irk, I l l  
Chark-s and Marion Coleman 
Joseph A. and Louise Ann Concoddlo, Sr. 
Cl-S.lr and Matild;i Co1illo 
Joseph K. and Deborah Curran (PP) 
Robert and l\.a1h!cen Davis 
Rogerio C. and Lourdes Desousa 
Joseph and Ani1a Diliberto, Sr. 
John F. and Deborah Donovan 
Gary and Sandra Do11cct1 
Thoma� J. and Donna Dowd, Jr. 
Arthur F. and Katherine Draper {PP) 
T0dd A. and Jane Dumas 
Thoma� R. and Pamd;i Eilcnberg 
William A. and Margan:, Fischer 
M:irk and Mary A. Funt 
Thomas E. Kathleen Furbush 
llarb:ira I� Furtado 
Robert F. and Darlene Gallant 
George L. ;ind Shei\;i Gane1is 
Santo and C:uol Gencarelli. Sr. 
James S. and June Gillon 
Aus1in E. and Susa.n Godfrey 
Richard F. and Carolyn Grondine 
Miles M. and Linda Hapgood. I l l  
PJ.ul and Ramona Hays 
James M. and Jacqueline Henchel 
Ch:irlcs A. and Judy Henderson (PP) 
G:iry 8. and Kathleen Hopkins (PP) 
Rich:1rd L. and Doris Huard 
Jack M. and Diane Jenkins 
DJvid M. Kem my 
G:iry J. and Nancy Khamrnar 
Timothy A. and Lynne Kindle 
John J. :ind Charlene Koulbani� 
William R. and Bonnics Lafleur 
George E. and Nancy Latimer 
Dennis L. and Jennifer LcWanc 
Dana A. and Marie Lemay 
Richard A. Looker. Jr. '91 
Joseph :ind Jo;inn Massaro, Jr. (PP) 
Glen W. ;ind Pauicia Mathews 
John J.nd Diane McCormick 
Richard A. and Joanne McGarry (PP) 
Clifford and Ka1hleen McGovern 
James and Pa1ricia A. Mederios 
Pierre and Louise Mcdoit 
Louis A. and Grace Mclim 
Marian A. and Veroniql!C! Mikolajczyk {PP) 
George E. and JoAnne Mulligan 
Michael E. and Maureen Mulvaney 
Jerone E. and Deborah Nevins 
Chark-s and Mary O'Brien, Jr. 
Charles E. and Barbara Ohanesian 
Deborah C. On 
Alan E. ;and L1ura Ouellet 
Clinton L. and Jacqueline Paquin 
Ralph P. and Andrea PJrks. Jr. 
John M. and Linda Pcirocclli 
Charles E. and Linda Pierce, Jr. 
Rene J. '75 .md Aurora Pincince 
Donald and Catherine Pires 
M ichacl C. and Harriet Pomerleau 
Robert I� and Louise Pra11 
William R. and Shelley Pray 
John F. Quinn, Jr. 
Michael and Sharon Rae 
Curtis J. :ind Pamela Rand 
Michael and P.uncla Rccsc 
Frederick H. and Sharron Ring 
John M. '75 and Susan Rogue 
Alan L. and Emily Roscmhal 
Michael R. and Nancy Sackcn 
Lynn E and Linda S;illce 
Frank B. and Cymhia S;impson 
John and Mary Schneider 
Rohen J. and Janie Schools 
Joseph I� and Margot Sheehan 
Rodney A. and Christianne Smidt 
Mark and Shirley So.1,s 
Irwin and Mary Sternberg 
Joyce S1ewart 
Neal R. and Linda Stoll 
Brian J. and Ellen Stone 
Robert and Bonnie Straub 
Steven M. and Peggy S1roum 
Jay 0 . .  md Ethel Such 
Leonard D. and Margaret Sullivan, Jr. 
Vincent and Mary Lou Sullivan 
Bruno and Candice Sumislaski. Jr. 
Loui.1, and Rosalie Swiczt.·wic-.t 
Ronald and Deborah L. '96 Sylvia {PP) 
Charle.1, I� and Karen Sqlin 
Victor U. and Manha Taggar1 
Ma11hcw H. '85 ;rnd Susan White (PP) 
C:irroll A. and Lois Wiggin, Jr. 
Thomas D. and Su,.anne Wintle 
William Woodw;ird 
Lee M. :ind Kathleen Woodworth 
Hazcl M. Young 
John P and Stephanie Zullo 
HAWKS SCX:IETV 
The member� of the I iflwiu SDcirty 
represem a very special group of ;ilumni 
donors who have consistemly given a 
ch;iritablc gift IO the University each of 
rhe pas1 five (5) years. The loyal support 
of these alumni demonsrratcs their 
commitment IO advancing University 
iniiiarivcs that rely on private donor 
funding. 
Nancy Abilheira '82 
Fml 1-1 . Abrahamson '84 
Kyle Adamonis ·s2 
Chrisly I� Adams '85 
D:ivid Adams '98 
Paula Akucl·wich '76 
Christopher R. Albert '94 
Herbert J. Aldous ·32 
Sanford II. Altman 71 
Jo�ephine J. 1\lvcs ·so 
Sharon L. Alves '95 
Doug H. Anderson ·91 
Cheryl Anderson '93 
Gary W. Anderson '72 
Marilyn E. Andrade '92 
Sheil:1 K. Andrews '88 
Dawn A. Andrews '93 
Paul J. Andrukiewic-.t '92 
MichadJ. Annicclli '96 {LS) 
Jacqueline A. Armillo110 '82 
Jeanncue L. Arrighi '84 
Joseph T. Arruda, Jr. '86 
Deborah J. Ash '93 
Douglas E. Auslin, Jr. '89 
F. Michael Ayles '91 
Evelyn I. Bain '84 
John H. Balch '93 
ThereS(.' G. Barry '86 
April R. Bartnick '96 
Peter C. Bassel '78 
Jean E. Bauer ·so 
John I� B:izinet '88 
C;uharinc R. Bcaumom '93 
Gre1chen E. Beckius '82 
llrian J. Beckius ·33 
Mary E. Bennett '94 
Paul 13. Benoit '97 
Roger G. Benson '96 
James A. Berge '80 
Lois Bertini '81 
Kevin F. Berner '75 
Robert C. Bianchi '84 
Todd D. Bidwell. Jr. '88 
Susan M. Bingham '76 
Eli1�1beth J. Bisci '82 
Patricia E. Blackburn '90 
Robert D. Blais '70 
Gary Blandino ·s7 
Julie C. Bolgar '82 
Fred Bomh '94 
April N. Booth '87 
Edith S. Borden '96 
John W. Borden. Jr. '68 
Robert A. Boscoc '82 
Andrew \Y./. Bourassa ·90 
Thomas H. Bowden '76 
Brian Boyer ·s6 
Robert C. Br:iyley '80 
Jean M. Bren ·s2 
Mark It Brosky '86 
Clement W. Brown, Jr . '73 
Pamela A. Browne '87 
Henry W. Buffum ·so 
Penelope G. Bump '92 
Ann M. Burch '93 
Roben E. Burt '79 
Marvin M. Bushy '97 
Lisa 8. Cabne1 '84 
Donald E Cameron, Jr. ·so 
Russell Camp;inelli '71 
Chris1opher M. Carlo '92 
Mary E. Carlos '74 
Elaine F. Carlos ·so 
Edw:ird J. Carney '73 
William A. Caron '77 
Mary E. Caron '86 
Ricl1Jrd 0. C.m '65 
Manhl·w J. Carroll '92 
Edward B. Cuter ·g4 1 
Gregory M. Ca,;t'}' '93 
Victoria A. C11:ilano ·ss 
Jonathan D. C:nanagh '97 
Stephen 1 1 . Chaffee '70 
Oliver T. Charlebois '79 
Bruce E. Chorney '74 
M.1rb>aret M. Church '79 
Edmund J. Ciccone '78 
Donald Cl:1rke '80 
C.J. Clifford '77 
Edward S. Cohen '78 
\Y/illiam A. Coitc '75 
Anthony Colantonio '81 
Fern L. Coleman '76 
Philip J. Cohcryahn '93 
Mark A. Comeau '87 
Thom.is . Comella, Jr. ·92 
John J. ConJIY 73 
Sheila T. Congdon ·90 
Jame� I� Connolly ''JO 
Patrick t I. Consolati ·97 
David J. Com '90 
DcborJh J. Comntini '85 
Fernando Costantini '87 
Leo G. Cote '83 
Janine C. Cmugno '88 
Elmer C. Cou�e '8 l 
Kelly A. Coutam-Smayda '84 
Gordon Craig, I l l  '94 
Rosc Cra\•en '8 1  
Katharine R .  Crellin '85 
Gene R. Crudale '83 
Nancy \VI. Culpepper '92 
Kevin J. Cummings '62 
Bernard CunnifT '80 
John K. Cr.en\ein '67 
Hcnt)' T. Cn1pryna '96 
Tracy M. DaCosta '92 
David B. Daniels. Sr. '7S 
Joseph 13. D'Anmono ·90 
Donna L. Darmody ·97 
Andre., DJvia ·so 
John F. D.ivis74 
Michelle L. D.1vi� '84 
Thom:1s M. Decatur ·35 
Sarah C. Dectl·,ccn,.o Rivar '85 
Jessie Defori:1 '93 
William A. Delmage '73 
Miss Holly Madeline Ddohery 75 
Richard J. Denice '90 
Michael E. Denomme '82 
Lc1i1ia A. Desjardins '91 
Paula Deslauriers '85 
i\largare1 r-.1. Des1on ·01 
Daniel D. Dewey '71 
Santo L. Dig:iri, Jr. '78 
Louis V. Dilucchio '73 
Doroth)' A. Donnelly ·s5 
Mary-Ellen K. Donovan '87 
Dennis F. Dorando '96 
Oscar L. Doucen '60 
Leonard Douk ''JO 
Earl 1-1. Doyle, Jr. '63 
Deborah Doyle '81 
Stanley Duarte ·so 
Wayne L. Duhrrn1I ·-6 
Bruce J. Ducharme '8') 
Mary I� Dupon1-Gladuc ·n 
David A. l:.aion ... ..,9 
Glenn G. Elli\ '82 
Jane blconieri ·32 
r-.tichael I� Faraone, Jr .  '86 
Gary P. Faria\ '91 
Clifford W. brrell '...,.I 
Edward 1-1 . Fenton, Sr. '54 
Raymond A. Filippone '72 
Gary 8. Fillmore '77 
Debra S. Fla1l/baum ·--,s 
Robert Fleischmann '81 
Peter Focareto '81 
Gerard \'(( Foniaine 73 
Doreen Ford-GTL-cnlce '79 
Donald C. FoNer ·so 
P;arker Fos� ''iS 
Gerald France\C ·9<, 
Richard I. Frigon '71 
Andrea B. GJg:im· '88 
Michael R. GJgnon '83 
Peter Francis Gallo1ello '96 
Jane( R. Galluccio '90 
John R. Gardiner '72 
Bruce Garthwaite '81 
Frederick W. George '88 
Colleen B. Gi.mnini '96 
David L. Gioffrcd.1 ·s 1 
Frank S. Gionfriddo ·9_� 
Shanon L. Giordano ·95 
Sharon Glinn '89 
William J. Glover '8-i 
Howard Goebel '81 
:fae M. Goldberg '65 
Andr,.;w P. Goldlxrg '91 
Lisa 8. Goldberg ·92 
Colene V. Golden ·33 
David H. Goldman '77 
Stacy A. Goodwin '91 
Deborah J. Gordon ·90 
Paul R. Goyette '85 
Walter R. Granstra '87 
Stephen J. Grant '74 
Sall)' A. Graves-J(·nnings '88 
David R. Gray, Jr. ·52 
Charles G. Greenh:1lgh ·57 
Henry [� Grinchcll '82 
[n,.111 (,rm, ·-o 
Antonio (;uerrJ 48 
Geraldine I • Guglidmino ·9_'\ 
Rogt·r G. Luillemeue '81 
Frederick \\'. /-I.all .:;-
Ridwd A. Hall · 19 
Thom.as Hall. Ill ·-o 
Alan I .  Halshand ·39 
1\li�\ 8JrbJra HJmilton Porter ·-5 
\us,l!l ,\ I. Harkins '82 
i\laurecn L. HJrringt011 '9-1 
Shirley A. I larmon "'6 
�l1chacl 11.urimn ·s-1 
Guy C. He;atcr, I l l  ·-6 
Vincent I� Helfrich '82 
Sc:on A. Henung-,\J\ ·92 
George R. Hemond ·-2 
JoM'ph Hcnder)on '81 
Lis..i ,\I. Hilton ·91 
John J. Hogan '81 
Carol C. I logan '82 
Rn·. St.Jnle�· F. I loglund 18 
PJul L. I lo!Jhan ·s2 
ThomJ.\ R. 1-iollJnd ·-2 
Diane Holm6 '88 
Jeff!)· P. Holme� '88 
Byron R. Holmes •;-
1 larold I lorton. Jr .  ''i5 
l:.ile(·n G. Houde ·91 
Kenneth B. Hm\.ud ''i2 
Alben F. Hoyt •-:,-2 
GcrJldine T. Humphrt·�· ·-2 
Frc.-di:rilk A. I !untie,,· ·--
1\,mcla I luntley •7-
DiannJLynn Iacobucci '96 
Edward S. lnm:111.Jr. ·.:;­
AdelJide lriurry ·s-
John \\. In.a ·so 
Ra\ lsenbJrgcr, I l l  '68 
Jcffrl'}' JJCdruSO •g<, 
Kri�tin ,\1. Jacaru--o '86 
Carole A. James '96 
Julia G. Janl'S ·-6 
Chrisiopher R. Jennings ·gg 
Carol A. JeraniJn '93 
C;arstcn Jerrild 'Sj 
I larry G. Johnson ·so 
Curtiss S. Johnson. I l l  '89 
Al.in 13. John.1,Qn '79 
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Brian C. Kicmarsky '96 
SmAtnne M. Kaya1a '92 
Astrid Kazanjian ·s 1 
Christine M. Kearn� '90 
Raymond D. Kelley '64 
Raymond J .  Kelley, Jr. '79 
=David Kessler '54 
Lynda Kiklis-Brown '89 
John \YI. King '76 
Maureen C. Klaboe '95 
Kenneth R. Kleban '87 
Sally T. Knox '80 
Eric G. Koch '80 
Ronald r Komit·ga '72 
Lon Kopit '69 
Lynda S. Krauth "85 
Donald ·r: Krudys "70 
Dennis I L  Kuclua '80 
William A. Kuck '86 
Deni� C. L1fre11iere '79 
Vincent A. L1greca '72 
Neal M. L1mann;1 '83 
Chriqopher J .  L1mhen '89 
Roger 1-1 .  L1mhen '70 
Riley E. L1mson, Jr. '66 
Elaine Lrndry "96 
Cynthia M. L,ng '74 
Daryl A. Lansing '8 1  
Carol H. L.raway '77 
Anthony La to, Jr. '73 
Alison J. L·mcclb '84 
M.1rk V. l..aucclla '84 
Richard J. burino '88 
Beth I... L1wion '80 
Chri�tine B. Lehi '98 
Neill K. Leduc ·92 
Barrie 0. Lee '70 
1:rnnk J.  Lcgeros '88 
Ronald R. Lemieux '92 
Steven Lepore '7 ! 
Eugene D. Lessard, Jr. '95 
13rct1 E. Lewis '92 
Moira A. Libby '88 
Darwina M. Liguori "81 
J:unes P. Liguori, Jr. '90 
Aimee S. Lindh '92 
Roben P Liptrot "61 
J:unes M. Long '81 
Joseph Longo. Jr. '72 
Jeffrey Luce '81 
Robin A. Lundin '85 
Marie Lupino '75 
James M. M:icAulay '76 
Gregory A. M:icOon:i.ld '84 
Michael Maddig:in '81 
Pat Magi11 '96 
Terrence I� M:iguirc '83 
Vincent Mabtcsta '78 
John E Malone, Jr .  '80 
Mary B. Manuel '92 
Patricia H. Marc:iccio "96 
Ernest Mari, Jr. '72 
Michael Marocco, Jr. '94 
Jonathan B. Marquardt '83 
Ronald I... M:irtcl '70 
Christopher W. Mancil '95 
Michael C. Martin '82 
Rose M. Marusak '78 
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Steven A .  Masciarelli '9 ! 
Paulette M. Ma...se "82 
Murray II. Mas�over'71 
Laun:n A. 1\1:i1:1rc�e "91 
David S. Matero '89 
Robert 1-1 . M:i.xwell '67 
Virginia B. McBride '82 
John J .  McCabe '75 
Marlene 1--1. McC:1rthy-Tuohy "74 
Rohen J .  McDonough '71 
Jo�eph I� McGuire '86 
Michael A. Mc}-knry '71 
J:i.mes F. McKenna'77 
\Y/il!i:im F. McKeon '84 
Reid McManis '84 
C:irol A. McNamara '78 
James M. Medeiros '84 
Thomas S. Medeiros '93 
Robert C. Medeiros ·so 
David E. Melchar '76 
Jeffrey ) .  Mdlo '91 
lb}'mond N. Menard ·57 
Rm�dl Michael 72 
Cheryl C. Milot '93 
George R. Milot '94 
Carl F. Mitchell '87 
Ernil \YI. Mittendorf'74 
Lea A. Mola '87 
Andrew T. Mon:1gh:in "85 
M ichad I� Mongeon '79 
James G.  Moni,; "86 
O:i.vid Montgomery ·34 
Chri,tina T Momgomcry "84 
Harland Moody '79 
David L. Moore '75 
Thomas 0. Moran '85 
Allen A. Morin '81 
Rose M. Morra-L,fferty '86 
David J. Morris '80 
Kevin J .  Motta '83 
Linda M. Muuradjian '89 
Stephen Moussas '71 
Lise A. Muller '80 
Shawn J-1 .  Murphy '84 
Edw:ird V. Murray 'GG 
Louis M. Nasif'73 
M. Beatrice Nelson '84 
Michael C. Nilsson '84 
Thomas B. Norman "86 
Thomas R. Oates '71 
Joseph A. O'Brien '50 
John F. O'Brien '73 
Deborah A. O'Connell ·oo 
Peter E. Ohser '92 
John P. Olobri '74 
Peter J. Ondrasek '92 
Clifford R. Ousley ·91  
Judith A.  Outcrbridgc '84 
John S. Pagliaro '88 
John A. Painter '89 
Armcnag Palian '77 
Ernest A. Panciera, Jr. '84 
Norma Paolini '72 
Lee Paull '78 
Timothy W. Peck '92 
Kristen H.  Peirce '89 
George L. Pereira '86 
Aaron C. Perkins '91 
hanccsc:i Perreault-Rouff'82 
E. M. Perrin '92 
Michael A. Perry '80 
David E. Perry '91 
Dean Anthony Pcsarc '76 
Scott M. Peterson '93 
Henry Petrofsky '75 
A. 0. Petrosinelli '77 
G:ihricb L. Philippon "92 
William H. Phinney '49 
Rem· J .  Pincince '75 
Carmine R. Piscopo '73 
Rrnc L. Pl:i.111c '88 
Michacl T. Plaziak '96 
\Y/endcll B. Pols '71 
Lucille M. Pono '79 
Mark L. Poriss '92 
Christopher J .  Portclli '95 
Nancy R. Poutr:i.y '87 
J:unes E. Powell '79 
Waher R. Prest '71 
�--_,.,.,._, ... 
Jon E. Rosenblum '82 
John M. Rossi '88 
John P Rotelli "7') 
Thon1J.sJ. Rotelli '67 
Paul 0. Rugarber '93 
Henry Ruggiero '72 
John I� Ruggiero, Jr. "78 
Henry F. Russell, Jr. '70 
Michael J. Russen '82 
Richard SagndlJ "78 
Jennifer E. Sarnolyk, '92 
Carlion E. Sanford '75 
Quentin A. S:inford, Jr. '85 
Debra L. Santora '86 
Mark C. Saunders '92 
Mary G. Sause '9 1  
George H.  Savclla '81  
Tin:i. M. Sbrega ·95 
Catherine Schenk ·so 
Jmcph M. Schmiu '86 
Virgini:i Schonwald '79 
The Un iversity enjoyed an extraordinary recruitment 
year for new students. We received a record number of 
more than 5,000 applications. 
John A. Qu:irarna, Jr. '76 
Gloria Radway '76 
Betina B. Ragless ·so 
Anthony Rainone ·54 
Nancy I... Ramos ·92 
Robert J. Rataic '92 
Carole 0. Ratick '84 
Harry Raubens '70 
Luigi A. Rebussini '73 
Julia A. Rego '97 
Robin J. Remy '86 
Dennis I. Rcvens '72 
Willi:im J .  Robenson '78 
John M. Robinson '71 
Thelma Rocha '92 
Craig D. Rogers '93 
John M. Rogue '75 
Richard D. Rohleder '85 
Jane M. Rome '84 
Patrick M. Rose '80 
Marc H. Rosenberg '70 
\Y/:ilter K. Schroder '75 
Lola SchwarrL '75 
Alyssa M. Seclen '88 
Andre U. Segatti '81 
Jovclino M. Serpa "86 
Russell E. Shicblcr '80 
D�n;1ld W. Silva '73 
Armando M. Sim:io '85 
David C. Simone '84 
Jane1 L. Skahill '88 
Dory A. Skemp '91 
Edward B. Slominski '81 
Jody K. Smith '87 
Joseph D. Souza '77 
Joanne P. Som.a '95 
Christopher Spaigh1 '85 
Regina L. Spallone '89 
Mary-Ellen Spinelli '98 
Richard J .  St. Jean '82 
Mark A. Srafford '87 
Walter L. Stanford '77 
Ann-Marie C. S1cphcns '88 
Donna F. Scocssel '9 ! 
Sarah S. Strickland '78 
Robm Stromski '95 
Ch:i.rles S. Stults, IV ·95 
John C. Sullivan '92 
Peter Swajian '70 
Todd M. Sweet ·91  
Anne C. Swisher '93 
Deborah L. Sylvia '96 
Edward J .  S1A1rgowicL, Jr. '89 
Armen Tamamian '78 
John Joseph Tameo ·92 
Raymond Albert Tardie '93 
Lorena Tassoni "84 
Marg:irct C. Taylor '79 
Susan W. Teece '75 
Harry A. Templcion '72 
LcslieJ. Tente '86 
Thomas A. Tctraul1 '72 
Robert P. Thevc '89 
Carl V. Wern. '78 
Mark S. Wexler '87 
James G.  Whiffen '76 r 
Roben C. Whiffcn '80 
M:iuhew H. White "85 
Raymond S. White '90 
Portia B. Whidey '82 
John \Y/hitman '85 
Walter L. Whitman '50 
Roy P Wiegand '71 
Bruce L. Wilcox '87 
Donald H. Wilson 76 
James A. Wilson, Jr. '92 
Deirdre M. Wirtanen '97 
Cheryl R. Witt '84 
Mcliss:1 J .  \Y/incr '86 
Maura L. Wood '77 
Russell A. Woodward '73 
Kathy A. Woodward '77 
Lisa M. Wordell '% 
Krist:i. K:i.tsapctses Yablin '92 
Enhancements have been designed for spaces at the 
Metro Center in downtown Providence. 
David J .  Thomas '72 
Barbara Tilford '76 
G:iry A. Tilford '76 
Ron:ild E. Tippc '72 
Joyce A. Topshe '81 
Craig r Torres '93 
Horace B. Tourtcllou '78 
Mary M. Turkel '90 
Mich:iel P. Turner ·92 
M:i.ry C. Valm ·37 
George A. Varjabcdian '70 
Paul V. Verrecchia '73 
Louis 0. Vertefcuille ·64 
Joseph J. Votolato ·57 
Charles E. Walach '89 
Stephen K. Walker '86 
Harold E. Watson '76 
Louise A. Weaver '91 
Eric D. Weidcnfeld '90 
Shirley A. Wells '76 
Timothy B. Yeaton '80 
Kristen J .  Zanders ·93 
Ronald Zanders, Jr. '93 
LIGHTHOUSE SOCIETY 
The lighrlwwe Society recognizes and 
honors our employees who have been our 
guiding light. Members of the Lighthouse 
Society have dcmonst!Jte<l their 
commitment ro our mission by cornrib­
uting for five (5) consecutive yt-ars. 
Sandra B. Abilheira 
Richard Audet 
James A. Azar 
Robm J. Blackburn 
L1na K. Brackw 
Linda J . Cun hra 
Joseph Cambra 
Cynthia M. Ch:ippell 
Margaret M. Church '79 
Andrew C. Cohc-n 
Dianne Comi�key 
Andrew J. Costan,.o 
Alan C. Cuuing 
Tracy M. OaCoslJ. '92 
Donn:i L. Darmody '97 
Margaret M. Deston '01 
Forrest A. l:.dward 
Roseann Evans 
Christine S. Fag:in 
Lynn M. Fawthrop 
George A. Ficorilli 
James E. Finn 
13arbar:i. A. Furtado 
Grattan Gill 
Will i,1m Gr:indgeorgc 
David M. Kemrny 
Bruce I. Kogan 
Andrew M. Lamora 
M:irie C. Lamora 
Veronica C. Maher 
Robcn J. Malloy 
Susan McMullen 
William L. McQuecn 
David E. Mclcliar '76 
Louis A. Mclim 
Nancy L. Nester 
Christina Truhan-Oates 
Thoma� R. Oates '71 
John O'Connell 
Deborah C. On 
Susan L. Pasqu:i.relli 
An1hony Pcsare 76 
Thomas E. Poole 
Louis J. Procaccini 
Nancy L. Rarnos ·92 
Julia A. Rego '97 
Pau!wc A. Ribar 
Robert L. Roser, Jr. 
Amhon)' J. Santoro, Jr. 
Ferd Schroth 
Timothy 1\1. Scott 
Loretta Shelton 
Philip A. Smich 
Jeffrey Staats 
Richard E. Stegman, Jr. 
Joyce Stewart 
John W. Stout 
Michael R. Swanson 
Oebor:i.h L. Sylvia '96 
John J. l:lmco ·92 
Louise E. Teir-1. 
Stephen r Terrien 
Charles M. Trimb:ich 
John D. Vdlcca, Jr. 
Thomas M. Walker 
M:i.1thew H. White 'SS 
Stephen E. White 
Gail I .  Winson 
Thomas E. \'<'right 
Pm·r G. \'I/right 
ALUMNI BY CLASS VEAR 
Class of 1 948 
Stanley F. ! loglund 
Class of 1 950 
Joseph A. O'Brien 
\Y/alter L. \Y/hitman 
Class of 1 95 2  
David R .  Gr:iy. Jr. 
Kenneth B. Howard 
Amcrico �lalloai 
Class of 1 953 
Martin E. Dugan, Jr. 
Class of 1 954 
David Kessler 
Class of 1 9 5 5  
l larold Horton. Jr. 
Class of 1 957 
Charles G. Grt·cnhalgh 
Fr(·dcrick W. Hall 
Raymond N. Menard 
Class of 1 958 
Myron L. Cokcn 
Class of 1962 
K,·vin J .  Cumming� 
Class of 1963 
Earl H. Doyk\ Jr. 
William J .  Poole 
Class of 1 965 
Albino Come 
=Eve M. Goldberg 
Elaine M. Ober 
Class of 1 966 
Riley E. Lamson, Jr . 
L(:o G. Lt:Clerc 
Class of 1 967 
Thomas ) .  Rotelli 
Class of 1968 
Ray Isenbarger I l l  
Class of 1 969 
Lon Kopit 
Class of 1 970 
Peter J .  Baum 
Robcn D. Bl:iis 
\Villiam C:1bral 
S!ephen H. Chaf ee 
Donald J .  Darnbrough 
Albert J. Hemond 
Barrie D. Lee 
Ronald N. Mancini 
Ronald L. Martel 
Marc H.  Rosenberg 
Hcnr)' F. Russell.Jr. 
Peter Swaji:in 
R O G E R  \V/ I L L !  AM S U N  1 V E R  S l TY 23 
The Un iversity appointed a new d i rector of athletics to 
increase the prominence of our NCAA Division I l l  
programs. 
Cbss of 1 97 1  
�.rnt'ord I ! .  1\lirn,rn 
S.unul'l J. B..:l,h:iw 
Ru"dl C.unp.mclli 
Rohen J. C111ull.i 
]<,hn ( :ounoi, 
1\l ich.1d ! . Dl'Cc�;m· 
D.m1d D. Dcwq 
Clillord \YI. l·.1rrdl 
i\lurr.n I L  1\l.1\,on:r 
1\lic\1,1d A. r-.kHl' 1lf}' 
rhom.1, R. O,nn 
\\'.1111:r R. Prest 
Pctcr A. Ru�c.ni 
Class of 1 972 
Clifford A Ackmn.m 
John 'I. Chri,1 i.1mcn 
/vl,1rv P. Dupon1-C\.1due 
R,1vmond A. Filippone 
\X1.1licr I Cmcimin�ki 
-",.1lv.uon: N. Cu.1d.1gno 
Ccor!:\c R. I kmond 
-1 hom.1� R. l loll.111d 
Vi11Cl'!l1 J\. Ltgfl'C,l 
Jo�cph l .ongo, Jr .  
Willi.im C. r-.,1:lflin 
Dennis I. Reven� 
1-knr\' Ruggiero 
I I.my A. Templeton 
Thom.,,. A. "IC1r,wlt 
Ron.ild E. Tippe 
Class of 1 973 
Gkr111 D. Alkn 
Rich:1rd 131:tke 
Clement \'i/ Brown, Jr. 
\X/illi.1111 E. Coyk, 1 1 1  
Peter D .  Gib .. o n  
Lurn,1 J .  Green. I l l  
John L .  Greenwood 
Robert J. Lqmn· 
Louis /\·L N.1�if 
Carmine R. Piscopo 
24 Thr  B r , dJ r - 1 S \ U l· J 1 2 0 0 .!  
Josl·ph J .  Sg;1111ba10 
Rm�cll A \Voodw:ml 
Class of 1 974 
Ci!hm V. A!,;ui.ir 
S1q1hl· 11 J. Cr.1111 
HorcrH.l' M.  Cr,ty 
D.u1id M.1gn:i 1 1imi 
1\L1rlc1w 1 1 .  1\kC1rthy-Tuohy 
John K. N,1jari,m . J r. 
Thonw, R. Proh,1�k.1 
Thom.I\ M. R:ilcigh 
E\.t11gdyn11 A. Stchcnne 
Class of 1975 
Arthur H.  lkit 
Kevin F Bezner 
Willi.1m A. Coi1t· 
Erne�t J. DeS:1 rro 
S.tndy Crirn,1. Jr .  
Rohen H,Llpin 
John J .  1\kC.1he 
Rem· J. Pincincl· 
John \'i/ Rmevcar 
Culton E. Sanford 
Lol.i :>chw.m, 
1\nhur R. �oucy 
Robert Stebennl' 
Class of l 976 
Dougb� L. Adler 
Sm,m /I.L 13ingh.un 
Lois Coppolino 
Loui\ Coppolino 
Thoma, E Hud�on 
John W. King 
D.1vid E. Mekh.1r 
Anthony Pe .. are 
David R. Ringland 
Jeffrey L. Ringuc�t 
Rohen E. Ryan 
H.Hold E. \'\1,u�on 
Shirley A. Wdls 
James G. Whi!Tcn 
Donald 1-1. Wilson 
Class of l 977 
Martha Christina 
Chri�tophcr J. Clif ord 
Fredcrick A. J-lurnley 
P,1mela Huntley 
Keri E Kellen 
Stephrn M. Kellen 
J.unes F. McKenna 
Kenneth T Osborne 
Jc,�eph D. $0111.a 
Rohcn K. \X/einhcirncr 
K.uhy A. \Xloodw,ird 
Class of 1 978 
Richard G.  Arango 
lhuce Howie 
Edw11rd S. Cohen 
Kim Com1,1s 
William J. Ger:1ghty 
Lel' l\n,11 
William J .  Robemon 
Don.1ld J. Roche, Jr. 
Armen Tam.1mian 
Class of 1 979 
Robert 1\ 1 .  Bolcon 
r-.largaret M. Church 
Jarett 1\,l. Crook� 
D,1vid A. Eaton 
Doreen Ford-Crcenk·e 
J,1me� C. l la�sfdd 
William F. l lor.111 
Deni� C. L1frcnicrc 
1 larland Moody 
Sus,111 P. 0,burn 
Gregory 1\l. Raucci 
D"bor:1h A. Rohin�on 
John P. Rotelli 
Marg.Hct C. Taylor 
Class of l 980 
Ju�cphinl' J. Alves 
J,1mc. A. Berge 
Thon1,1� C.1ll.1h.1n 
George Con�1.1s 
J.Jllll'S R. Eddy 
Dian(' M. Harvey 
1--1.ury G. John.son 
Eric G. Koch 
Robert A Langclo 
Bl· t h L. L1wt0n 
Robert \Y/. Lcom:ni 
Steven G. Lim:mni 
D:1vid J. 1\lorris 
P,nrick 1\L Ro�c 
D.wid Y. Sethi 
K:1ren Sorge 
Kcnt Trep::mier 
Timothy B. Yt·aton 




Rich.Hd A Boyer 




Lynne M. Gannon 
David L. Gioffreda 
Steven L. Greene 
John J. Hog.111 
Astrid K:11.anjian 
Michael Keegan 
Daryl A. L1nsing 
Darwina M. Liguori 





George 1-1 .  Savclla 
Andre U. Sl·g:uti 
Joyce A. Top�he 
Class of 1 982 
N:111cy Abi!heira 
Kyle Ad:1moni, 
David M. Anderson 
Grctchen E. Beckiu, 
Richard S. Bliven 
Linnea K. Ccdergren 
Norman H. Dana� 
Michad J. ! laxton 
Vincent P. Helfrich 
Craig Horrigan 
Glenn I� Kornichuk 
Virgini,1 B. McBride 
T\mia M. Medciru� 
Class of 1 983 
Li,:1A. Anne 
Robert A. B.1r!e11a 
13rian J .  lleckiu� 
Julie A. Bisbano 
Karen A. Buchanan 
Gene R. Crudak· 
Gary L. Luon 
Michael R. G:1gnon 
Timo1hy F. Gannon 
Danielle A. Haxwn 
SU7�1nne Lopc...-1-larrison 
Terrence [� Maguire 
Katherine D. Mandolfi 
Kevin J .  Mona 
Mary C. Muccio 
Douglas \X1hitla 
Class of 1 984 
Rubert C. Bianchi 
Kevin A Boyden 
Stacey A. Brailov 
David B. Buckler 
Edward J. Dl·vim· 
William J. Cluver 
Audrius E. Komautas 
William F. McKcon 
Mrs. M. Beatrice Nelson 
Kathryn M. Oakford 
Anne G.  O'Conndl 
Emcsl A. Panciera.Jr .  
Jane M. Rome 
Class of 1 985 
Christy I� Adams 
Joseph B. Cairol i  
Deborah J .  Cos1a11tini 
Michael Daversa 
Thomas M. Decatur 
Dorothy/\. Donnelly 
William ). Lavey 
Thomas A. Martin 
Richard D. Rohleder 
Quentin A Sanford, Jr. 
Matthew 1-1 .  White 
John Whitm;rn 
Class of 1 986 
Lisa M. Cairoli 
JdTrey S. Caner 
John Ferreira . J r. 
Jonas ] .  Giedrys 
Jeffrey S. Hirschberg 
William A. Kuck 
Richard G. Logue 
Robert D. Maas 
Leonard P. Mallon 
Georgl' L. Pereira 
Mary J. Sales 
Joseph M. Schmi11 
Jovclino M. Serpa 
Leslie). Tente 
Dana M. Tripodi 
Janet P. \'(/unsch-Freay 
Class of 1 987 
Michael A. Bender 
L1wrencc C. Branson 
Stephl·n S. Capalbo 
Mark A. Comeau 
Gary ) .  Cost.I 
Fernando Costantini 
\X/alier R. Gr,111s1ra 
Kenneth R. Kleban 
Chris-Anne E. Logue 
Lea A. Mob 
Mark N.  Petronio 
Nancy R. Poutray 
Patrick ) .  Revel 
Jody K. Smith 
Clyde A. Sommers 
Kenneth H. Tt·nglin 
MarkS. Wexler 
Bruce l. Wilcox 
Class of I 988 
Sheila K. Andrews 
John P. Bazinet 
Richard H. Berard 
Linda M. Brady 
Taika C. Brand 
Christopher Brindamour 
Christopher J. Commans 
Thomas M. Custance 
Torin E. Dragsbaek 
John M. Gammon 
Christine Gomes Mills 
Camille M. Guerriero 
Diam· Holmes 
Jeffry P. Holmes 
Richard J .  L1urino r 
Robert J. Mmhews 
Ooughl,1� McKenna 
Keith Andrew Mills 
John S. Pagliaro 
John M. Rossi 
Douglas G. Staab 
Class of 1 989 
Dougl.1s E. Amt in, Jr. 
Michael J. Cunningham 
James M. Donovan 
Bruce J. Ducharme 
lhrbar:1 R. Ecller 
Sllzannc E. Fiske 
Kimberly Gammon 
John I� i\-kroski 
Daniel A. l\1duchowski 
John A. P:iinter 
Kimhcrlce M. Pearce 
Charle..<, E. W,dach 
Andrew J . Yaroshcf�ki 
Class of 1 990 
P:nrici:1 E. Black6urn 
David J. Co�ta 
Ll·onard Douk 
Bjorn I� Drags6ack 
Deborah J . Cordon 
Charles 1-1 . Joch 1 1 1  
Rams(·}' R .  Pmwn 
Erin B. Toto 
Eric D. Wcidenfcld 
Class of 1 9 9 1  
Doug 1-1 .  Ander�on 
Joseph R. Cronin 
Mark S. Garilli 
Bruce Harris 
L1urcn A. M.1t.1rcK 
Jeffrey J . Mdlo 
Ms. Sharon Or�er- Jackson 
Clifford R. Ou�ley 
Sarju R. Patel 
Timothy R. Singe! 
Todd M. Sweet 
Class of 1 992 
Daniel F. Anderson 
Steven Boone 
Beth 1-1 .  Comella 
Thomas N. Comella, Jr. 
Nancy W. Culpepper 
Tracy M. DaCosta 
Darren E. Fava 
Jose M. Figueirinhas 
William B. Haylon 
Mar�hal! G. Huggins 
Peter A. Klay 
Lisa M. Libretto 
Jennifer H. Longmire 
John Longmire 
Jdfr McCrady 
Edward N. Preusser 
Nancy L. Ramos 
Thelma Rocha 
John C. Sullivan 
John J. Tamco, Jr. 
Ka,hcrim· A. Tarneo 
Michad !'. Turner 
Krista Katsapctsc\ Yablin 
Class of 1 993 
Andrew J . Adamiak 
Lisa M. Adamiak 
Jay C. Bianco 
Nancy L. Calcnda 
Jes�ic Defaria 
Marcy J .  Kfay 
Claudettl' L. L1vey 
Marlrnc B. Manley 
Scou M. Peterson 
JclTrcy A. Quinn 
Class of 1 994 
Chri-iophcr R. Alben 
Mario Cordoba 
L1rcto P Guglieua 
Mich.id S. Jezak 
Sh.1lH1 It L1jeuncssc 
Mich.id Marocco, Jr. 
Joseph F. Sylvi,1 
Class of 1 995 
Sharon L Alves 
L,ura E. Eschhach-Figueirinh:is 
Scon D. ll l inb•worth 
Maureen C. Klaboc 
Jamie Laggis 
Eugene D. Lc\�.1rd, Jr. 
Christopher J. Portclli 
Kathryn C. Roper 
Class of 1 996 
Anchiw L. Alberino ([�) 
Michael J. Annicelli (LS) 
David D. Bagus (LS) 
Roger G. Benson 
Edi1h S. Borden 
Brcnd.1 D. Cunningham 
Joshua P Davis (LS) 
Dale J. Fieffe 
Gerald A. Francc.e 
Lisa A Geremia (LS) 
Robert K3ndo (l 'i) 
f larry J. Liederbach (LS) 
Stephen I� Maguire (LS) 
Pa1ricia J I . MarC:Jccio 
Kn'm P. McMammon (LS) 
i\1 ichael 7: Pla.1iak 
Cheryl L. RobCTh(m (LS) 
Thonm M. Ryall, Jr. 
Deborah L. Sylvia 
LindaJ. Vieira 
Class of 1 997 
Joy N. Bianco (LI>) 
Alys\a V. Um\ (LS) 
Cynthia C.  Dupont 
Robert F. Fcrgmon, Jr. 
Michael W hdd (LS) 
Damel J .  Fri, 
Galmel!a C. Gaal (LSI 
Eugene G. Callam, Jr. (1.5) 
Mark W. Ccmma (IS) 
Richard R. Morri\ (LS) 
Jef rey l Picr�on 
Jonathan D. Royle 
Renee G. Vogd (LS) 
Class of 1 998 
Stcphcn G. Bernardo (LS) 
Rodie Comi-Stcbennc 
Francis R. DiPrc1e (LS) 
Rohat !:. blvey (LS) 
l:rica l. /\kCann 
John J. /\lc/\lanus 
Roberta I .  1\lckhar 
Lori r\. Miller (LS) 
Da\·id J. Papitto 
lv1 id1Jel j .  Rivera 
Claire M. Sulli\'an 
John 1\ 1. Sutherland 11 l (LS) 
Joseph M. Trillo (LS) 
Class of 1 999 
Louis A. OcQuanro. Jr. ( LS) 
Glenn I� Dorr,111ce 
Ch,1rle\ A. I !cnderson 
Leo :>. Kushner 
Robert J. Levim· (LS) 
Douglas T Omimb· (LS) 
John A_ Pagli.irini, Jr. (LS) 
R O G  I·. R \\' 11 LI A \1 ) L ;',; I \  I·. R.., I T ,  25 
Mark E. Rornanyshyn 
Mauhcw J. V:issallo Class of 2000 
Cassie A. Cioci (LS) 
Josq,h I� Fingliss, Jr. (LS) 
Jeffrey J .  Hardiman (LS) 
Frances E. Johnson (LS) 
Frank S. Caruso 
William doCarmo 
Jeannette V. Guev:ira 
Sh:1wn D. McEwen 
Cathleen L. MoniL 
William E. Tracey Class of 200 I 
Margare1 M. Dcs10n 
G,uy W. M:1ddocks. Jr. Class of 2002 
Chriswpher A. Anderson (LS) 
John T Catterall (LS) 
PARENTS 
Anthony and Sandr:i B. Abilheir:i 
Raymond and S.1rJ A. Ahrens 
ll'.rry E. :ind Sheib L. Aiken 
Bruce D . .  md M:irgaret A. Anderson 
John P. and ld:i A. Annicclli 
J.1y S.' .rnd Carol H. Ash 
David R. and Arleen T Bagdon 
Eugene F. and Kimberly A. Barnbara 
Brian J . .  md Nancy S. B:umick 
Vincrru M. and Gail Barbaw (PP) 
Robl"rt W. :md Paula Basik-
Steven R. and Donn.1 M. Belcher 
Krvin :ind Je:m Bender 
Jmeph G. :ind Maria J. Berardo 
P.nd .md PaHicia Bergin 
Ja.mrs 1-1. and Margaret M. Bernard 
Robert M. and Judy Bernstein (PP) 
Jack and Louise Birnbl·rg 
Richard L. and Lind:1 E. Bi�choff 
Michael G.  ,u1d Rosemarie J. Blivl"n 
Jeffrey ,md Wen<ly Boudrrau 
John A. ,md P.nricia A. Braca, Jr. 
Peter H. and Cynthia L. Broomhead 
P.nrick J. :md Patricia M. Brosnan 
Chriswpher R . .  md In C. Browne (PP) 
Herm.ui J . .  ind L1urie J. Burger 
Paul F. and Margie M. Caranci 
Daniel B. and Justine M. Carr 
Nancy Catalano 
James P. and Lori A. Chew 
Hak K. Chiu 
Au�1in B. and Karen L. Clemence 
Ct·sar and Matilda Cotillo 
Louis E. and Julia E. Crudclc. Jr .  
Joseph K. and Deborah M. Curran (PP) 
Angelo V. and Sandra A. D'Ascoli 
Bonnie David 
Ann Davidow 
Rohen and KJthlccn D:1vis 
John J. and Wendy R. Delehanty 
Paul and Pamela C. Demko 
Mariano L. and Maria C. DeSantis 
Kcnncd1 J .  ,md Janice Diguilio 
::z, Tht  B r , dtt - I S S U E  3 1 2 0 0 2  
Spiros and Mary G. Dionisopoulos (PP) 
John F and Frnn Drake (PP) 
Arthur F. and K:11hcrinc W. Draper (PP) 
Charles A. and Barbara Duboc 
Thomas R. and Pamela S. Eilenbcrg 
John and DiannJ Elwell 
Andrea� and Ursula Enderlin 
George G. and Phyllis P. Favre. Jr .  
Merrill and Judith F.1y (PP) 
Neil and Mildred Feiner 
Robert and Roberta Fisher 
James J. and Anne G. Flood 
Michael L. and Marjorie J .  Flyd1c 
Peter I� and Elit.abcth L. Fornal 
Lawrence D. and Jacqueline B. Forster 
William J. and l\·ggy R. Fry 
Mark I. and Mary A. Funt 
Ron:1y J .  and Herminia M. Fusco 
Michad J. :ind M.mreen Gaecklr 
Ronald L. and Margo P. Gecewic-L 
Edward H .  and Linda Gibson 
Rffbara Gilfillcr1 
Austin E. and Susan Godfrc}' 
Daniel E. Goldrick 
Anthony J. and Cindy Golia 
Russell J .  and Judith Grindrod 
Richard F. and Carolyn M. Grondinc 
Charles Guclakis 
Raymond 1 1 . :md Christine Gunder 
Frank M. Hale (PP) 
Miles M. rnd Linda R. H:1pgood, I l l  
Brian \'(/_ and Kathleen K. H.mis 
David F. and Diane H.1stings 
James M. and Jacqueline A. Henchel 
Charles A. and Judy M. Henderson (PP) 
John A. and K.uhlccn A. Holmes, Jr .  
G.iry B. and K:uhleen C. Hopkins (PP) 
\'(/illiam P. and Ro�anne Hudgins 
Joseph and Donna Hunsberger 
Michael and Marianne Irons 
Larry E. and Karen A. Kaine (PP) 
David and Gina ·M. Kar.1s-Lkiewic-,, 
Kenneth) .  and Phyllis ). Kelly. I I  
David M .  Kem my 
Timochy A. and Lynne L. Kindle 
Peter F. and Di:1111: R. Knight 
John J .  Limbert 
G. W. and Mary E. L1rosa (PP) 
Dennis L. and Jennifer J .  Lebl.1nc 
Sco11 A. Jnd Jill Lcfcoun 
Joanne .1nd \Xlaync L. Lisinski 
Duncan and Denise M. Lloyd 
John B. and Jane MacNC'JI 
Arthur J. and Jane E. Margolin 
Joseph and Joan D. Marrone 
Alben H. and Janice W. Martin 
Frank and Susan Masci 
Joseph and Joann Mass.1ro. Jr. (PP) 
Ri1.1 J .  Mathi� 
\V/ayne E. and Donna L. McCormick 
Richard A. and Joannr McGarry (PP) 
Donald C. and Sacha A. McGrJw. I l l  
J:unes F. Marian McMahon. Jr. 
Michael and Ida McNam:ira 
Charles and Mary McQuade 
Robert and Kathleen McSweeney 
Louis A . .1nd GrJce S. Mclim 
Robert C. Merrill 
John and Judith Michalowic-L (PP) 
Gerald A. and Sandra G. Michaud 
Charles R. and Jan M. Miller 
Edward M. and Cynthia A. Miller 
F. T. and Kathleen Muller 
George E. and JoAnnc Mulligan (PP) 
David J . .  rnd Susan I� Nandor 
Maryanne Nolin 
Thom:is :ind P:nricia O'Connor 
Paul L. and Sus:in L. Ogburn. Jr .  
Charles E. and lhrb,tra E. Ohanesian 
P:ml J .  and Smanne M. Oparowski 
\'(/alter and Janet L. Pawul 
E:irl W. Pelio 
Edmund and Je:111 Perreault 
David A. and Linda S. Perron 
Rene J. '75 and Aurora Pincince 
Raymond J. and Susan L. Pinto, Jr. 
Priscilla B. Poirier 
Glenn A. Pratt (PP) 
John F. Quinn, Jr. 
Robert L .ind Lynne D. Quintin 
Cesar and Vicwria R:iposo 
G:iry RJ:r.zino 
Robcn B. and Pacricia D. Reidy 
Roy B . .  rnd Gail T Richmond 
Kenneth A. Jnd Diane Rocha 
John F. :111d Rachel Rodgers 
Ja.mQ R. and Barbara J. Roy 
Stephen and Lynn Sagn. Sr. (PP) 
R,1ymond A . .1nd Linda Salccba 
Thomas E. S:1liga 
Lynn F. and Linda L. Sallee 
Joseph P. and Roberta I� San!amaria 
Eugene and Elca Schloss (PP) 
Robert Schneider 
Richard M. and Eileen J .  Shaw 
Joseph I� and Margot R. Sheeh:rn 
Colleen Small 
Bradley W. and Margam H. Smith 
Arnold T.  and M:1ria C. Somweber 
Shirley and Mark Soss 
Celeste Sousa 
Robl·rt :ind Susan Staab 
I rwin and Mary P. Sternberg 
Carol Stewart 
Jo}'ce Stcwart 
Florence and Stephen Stockman 
Neal R. and Linda G. Stoll 
Brian J .  :ind Ellen A. Stone 
Thomas J .  and Kathleen H. Swne 
Robert and Bonnie Straub 
Craig J. and Sue Ann B. Strobel 
Gary and Katherine Str0mberg 
Steven M. and Peggy F. S!roum 
Anne Smart 
Jay 0. and Ethel Such 
L..-onard D. and Margaret K. Sullivan, Jr. 
Vincent and Mary Lou Sullivan 
James F. and Alice Suska 
Neal and Patricia Swant. 
Ronald N. and Deborah L. '96 Sylvia (PP) 
Thomas W. and Gale Synnott, I l l  
Joao and Luisa Tavares 
David R. and Sandra Theroux 
Howard S. and Wendy W. Tuthill. I l l  
Vincc111 P. and Mary C .  Tuao. Sr. 
John and Eli:r...abeth Tylawsky 
Charlcs J .  and Elaine L Tynan 
Robert T. and Barbara A. Vale111ine 
Kathryn A. Vanaria 
Scott R. :ind Sharon Weiler 
Mau hew H. '85 and Susan J .  White 
Carroll A. and Lois E. Wiggin. Jr. 
Patricia 0. Willman (PP) 
Thomas D. and Su:r.anne T .  \V/intle 
Michael and Maureen Wolk 




A. Auticllo Construction Co., Inc. 
Acura of Newport 
Adler. Pollock & Sheehan 
AEICO 
0. Ahlborg & Sons, Inc. 
Airwick Professional Produc1s of RI. Inc. 
AJM Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
Ameniti(·s Deli 
American Heart Association 
American Insurance Adrninistr:uon,, Inc. 
Architectural Rcsidemial Consultants 
Arden Engineering 
A.S.1.S. Foundation, Inc. 
Associated General 
Contracton of America 
Atlantic Elevawr Sou!h Co., Inc. 
Atlantic National Mortgage 
Autocrat. Inc. 
Avtek 1999 Trust 
Robert \V/. Baird & Co. Inc 
Bank of Nl"wpon 
Barlena Associates, Inc. 
Barnes & Noble Books1orcs, Inc. 
The Beacon Mumal 
Insurance Company 
Benefit Concepts. !nc. of Rhode Island 
Bernard Cabinetry 
Birnberg Foundation 
Blackstone River Valley 
Blackwell North America, Inc. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of RI 
Boyden Improvement 
Brite Linc Paint Company 
Calise & Sons Bakery 
Campagnas Pharmacy 
Campus Communications, Inc. 
Carrara Lapolatc Dayian & Sowa 
William F. Cardarelli Claims Service 
Salon Peter Caruso 
Ccnmry Sheet Metal, Inc. 
The Cerce Group LLC 
Champlin Foundations 
Chapel Building Corp. 
CHJJ Architecture, Inc. 
Class of2002 
Class of2003- L1w School 
Coas1al Tile and Marble, Inc 
Coca-Cola Bording Company of 
New Engbnd 
Collegis, Inc. 
Mark A. Comeau AJA & Associates 
Comm-Tract Corporation 
Copyrite, Inc. 
Crimson & Clover, Inc. 
Jarett M. Crooks Architects 
Crystal Spring Water 
Cuswm Systems, LLC 
Delta Kcyspan. LLC. 
Kenneth J. Diguilio Elec1ric 
n 
0 
Diprcte Engineering Associates, Inc. 
Engineering Welding & 
Fabricating Co., Inc. 
E.Turgeon Construction Corp 
F & S Electric Incorporated 
Murphy & Fay, LLP 
Charles ]� Ferro Foundation 
Fidelity Foundation 
Michael L. Flythe. LLC 
Gabdli Asset Management Company 
Gabdli Foundation 
Ganteaume & McMullen. Inc. 
L1w Offices of Gcmm:1 & Levine. LLP 
Gordon Mycolob'Y L1b. Inc. 
Gorman Roofing, Inc. 
Graphic Designers, lnc. 




Charles Guelakis, DDS 
HE.ATCORP 
Helfrich Bros. Boiler Works. Inc. 
Hinckley, Allen & Snyder 
Hudson Companies 
Mitkem Corporation 
William T. Morris Foundation 
Move M:inagement 
John K. Najarian FuncrJI Home 
Na1ional Devdoprl1cnt Group, Inc. 
National Embroidery Service 
National Grid 
New England Electric 
New England li:.-n1 Company 
Newport Tent  Company. Inc. 
Nu-Lux Cleaners, Inc. 
James J. O"Rourke, Inc. 
Personal Computer Services 
Primeco Painting. Inc. 
Professional Facilities M.1nagemcnt, lnc. 




Rcson Maps of South Jersey 
R.l. Corm ruction Industry 
Advancement 
Rice. Dolan & Krrshaw 
Ria.o Ford. Inc. 
Roger Williams American Inn of Court 
Through Senator Jack Reed's support, the School of 
Education real ized $850,000 to establ ish the I nstitute 
for Teaching and Learn ing. 
I KON Office Solmions 
lntown Parking Inc. 
Jefferson Law Book Company 
J.P. Construction 
Justinian Law Society 
Kaestle Boos Assoc., Inc. 
KPMG LLP 
Landscaping Services, Inc. 
Lenox Hotels. Inc. 
Lerner Ladds & Bartel 
Lobs1cr Pot, Inc. 
Logos Plus, Inc. 
Mac-Gray Co., Inc. 
Mack Plastics 
MagJewelry lnc. 
Ronald N. Mancini & Associates 
Maurene and Company. Inc. 
May Engineering Company, Inc. 
J.M. McDonald Foundation. Inc. 
McGovern's Floor Covering, Inc. 
McLaughlin & Moran Co. 
Mcllo's Fruitland 
Miller Personnel Inc. 
Rotary Club of Chester Pike 
Royal Engineering. Inc. 
T.J. Russell Co. 
Saccoccio and f\.,.sociates. Inc. 
Sjoberg & Votta Law Offices 
Nellie Mac Founda1ioni 
May and Srnnley Smith Trust 
North Family Trust 
Ocean Stat(' Charities Trust 
Papi110 Foundation 
The Pottorff Living Trust 
Prince Charitable Trusts 
Providence Journal Company 
Ress Family Foundation 
Wendell and Margaret Smith 
Foundation 
Sodexho Campus Services 
Edwin S. Soforcnko Foundation 
Somerset Plastics 
Somhcoas1 Dental Specialists, Inc. 
Stony Brook Gym-cology & 
Obstetrics PC 
l-lcrbery E. & Daisy Stride 
Memorial Found,1tion 
Jimmy Stuart Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners, Inc. 
Sunshim· Oil Co . .  Inc. 
A. L. Swajian & Son 
T.E. Oragshack Corp 
Thomas Ti:.-trauh Golf Profcs�ional 
Tillinghast Licht Perkim Smith & 
Cohen, LLP 
Townsend Oudook Publishing. Co. 
Tuition rvbnagcmcnt Sy�tcrm, Inc. 
Ti.irkcy I !ill Consultants 
Unck· T0ny"s Usa, lnc. 
Uniced Food & Comm Workers Union 
Valley Resources, Inc. 
Alvaro E. Vieira V.F.W. Pos1 53 
\XI B Mason Company 
Waldorf Cap & Gown Co. 
W:irrcn Rental�, lnc. 
Idalia Whitcomb Charitable Trust 
Charles M. Zell and 
E..-.ther Zdl Foundation 
FRIENDS OF 
THE L INMRSITV 
Rick Alderman 
Jo�eph A. and Marguerice Arbuckle 
Daniel M. Asquino 
Anthony E. Auticllo 
V. Anita Bahr 
I larold R. Bannister 
Anne E. Barry 
Dennis and Wur.1 A. Blackall 
Joseph Brim. Sr. 
Eli1.,1be1h Briw 
Ferdinand Bruno (T) 
Randall and Angela M. Bucci 
J.1mes E. Bl1rke 
Nicholas E. and Judith Burke 
Boyd R. Buser 
Jame.� G. and Kathleen Cafarelli 
John N. Calvino 
C. 1: CampJgna 
Francis G. Cannon 
William F. Cardarclli 
John H. Clark. Jr. 
Catherine L. Coffey 
Thomas and Jacqueline Custance 
Philip D'Angclo (T) 
Joseph J. Dcrba. Jr. 
Dorothea H. Doar 
Robert Drake 
Eleanor R. Edelstein 
Dornonic Ennamorato 
Jo�q>h R. Espo�ito, Jr. (T) 
Robert J. Ferranty 
George A. Ficorilli 




Mario Gabclli '92H (n 
Aram Garabedian 
Grattan Gill 
M:irvin and Joan Glickman 
John R. and Drbora Haines 
Robert R. Hay 
F. D. Henncssy, Jr. 
Michael A. H iggins 
Thomas Holstein 
Richard G.  Huhcr 
Gilbert l ndeglia 
Richard Israel 
Raymond H. Keller (T) 
Alan L. Kesskr 
Stephen B. Kistner (T) 
Richard A. Lafleur 
Monon and Cynthia Lmch 
R. Bruce and Alys F. Macl..eod 
Edward J. Mack 
Petcr V. Ma.rks, l:'.Mj. 
Phyllis \V Mar�ic 
Sebestyen and Jill A. Mancns 
Peter and Ada MogJyzel 
John \V and Joanne Mullan 
Carolyn S. Nachmias 
Roy J .  Nir�hcl {T) 
Steven G. O'Donnell 
Eleanor !� Oeschger 
Robert I� Palmer 
Juelich P.1lmerino 
Ralph R. Papiuo '85H (T) 
Raymond P Payson 
Edward Pieroni (T) 
Mary Pran 
Theodore Riordan 
Virginia Robem (T) 
Joseph Rodger�. Jr. 
Jack Ross 
Joseph A. Sansone 
John R. Sch.1efer 
Alfred and Mary Howe Shepherd 
Hon. Michael A. and Phylli� Silverstein 
Margaret Simeone 
Jam('s L. Singleton (T) 
Mark A. Sjoberg 
Georgl· T. and Marilyn Smith 
Marc M. and Marguerite Spiegel 
S. Stalllione 
Shauna 1\1. Sullivan 
F. Sullivan 
John ·1:uantino (T) 
Michael E. Jnd Margarrt Thombs 
Rebecca E. Tildesley� 
Donald F. Tonge 
Chri�cina L. Vendmi 
Michael ). Voccola 
Mr. John M. Voccola, Jr .  
George L. Voegcl i 
Joseph R. and Sylvia Weisberger 
Frank J. Williams, E.sq. 
Dudley A. Williams 
David L. Vas 
EMPLOYEES 
S,rndra B. Abilheir:i 
Deli.i M. Anderson 
Anne M. Andrade 
Glenna Andrade 
Richard Audet 
Jamcs A. thar 
Laurie A. Barron 
Lorenc A. Barry 
Lisa J .  Bauer '83 
Richard A. Bernardi 
Barbara L. Bernier 
R O G E R  W IL L IA MS U N I V E RS ITY 27 
Brenda J. Bishop 
Robert J .  Blackburn 
Carl T. Bogus 
Bruce Bowie '78 
MarkJ. Brickley 
Peter H. Broomhead 
Debbi(· A. Burgo 
Daniel A. Cabral 
Joan E. Camara 
Joseph Cambra 
Linda J. Cambra 
Theresa A. Capelo 
MargieCaranci 
Cynthia M. Chappell 
Laura J. Choiniere '8 1  
Manha Christina '77 
Margaret M. Church '79 
Andrew C. Cohen 




James A. Cook. Jr. 
Raymond Cordeiro 
Andrew J. Costanzo 
Michael J. Cunningham '89 
Debi L. Curry 
Alan C. Cutting 
Tracy /vi . DaCos1a '92 
LindaJ. Dallaire 
William A. Dallaire 
Kelli W. Davis 
Pcter V. Deekle 
i\largaret M. De�ton 'Ol 
Marie Dilliasio 
Mary G.  Dionisopoulos 
Michael J. Eatough 
Edward J. Eberle 
Maling Ebrah1mpour 
Forrest A. Edward 
Robin L Erickson 
Roseann Evans 
Christine S. Fagan 
Lynn M. Fawthrop 
Joanne S. Fernandes 
John Ferreira, Jr. '86 
James E. Fmn 
Christine L. Galib 
James M. Galib 
Granan Gill 
Jeffrey H.  Gillooly 
E.J.rl C. Gladue 
Frederick E. Goff, Jr. 
Frederick E. Gould 
William Grandgcorgc 
Diane M. Harvey '80 
Robert Hay 
Chelsie L Horne 
Jeffrer A. Jenkins 
Heidi B. Jordan 
ManinT. Kcllr 
David M. Kemmy 
Robert B. Ken1 
Timothy A. Kindle 
Richard V. Koch 
Ruth A. Koelle 
Bruce I. Kogan 
George R. Kolb 
Maria C. Kula 
Andrew M. Lamora 
Marie C. L1mora 
Joanne Lisinski 
Karen J. Lucas 
J:8 Th r B r i ds r - I S S U E. 3 1 :1 0 0 2  
America Mallozzi '52 
Geri L. Manning 
Philip C. i\tarshall 
L1ura Master.son 
Joana 0. Maicus 
Rohen W. McKenna 
Brett McKc111ic 
Susan McMullen 
Gloria D. McMurrough 
\X'illiam L. McQueen 
David E. Melchar '76 




Debra A. Mulligan 
Colleen r Murphy 
Nanq• L. Ncstcr 
Lisa L. Newcitv 
Roy J. Nirschei 
James C. Noonan 
Thomas R. Oates ·-1 
Dawn E. Occhi 
John O'Connell 
Kenne1h T. Osborne '77 
Joseph 1\L Padavich 
Allison J. Padula 
David J. Papitto '98 
Anthony Pesarc '76 
Harold F. Pomeroy 
Thomas E. Poole 
Robert A. Potter 
Louis J. Procaccini 
Nancy L. Ramos ·92 
Julie Rencurrel 
David A. Rice 
Harvey Rishikof 
Larry J. Ritchie 
Deborah A. Robinson '79 
Robert L Roser, Jr. 
Emily J. Sack 
Anthony J. Santoro, Jr. 
Ferd Schro1h 
Timothy M. Scou 
Lorena Shelton 
John A. Shcrako 
Philip A. Smith 
Jeffrey Staats 
Richard E. S1cgman, Jr. 
Joyce Srewan 
John W. Stout 
Michael R. Swanson 
Deborah L. Sylvia '96 
James Tackach 
John J. Tameo, Jr. '92 
Louise E. Tei12 
Stephen P. Terrien 
Margare1 Thombs 
Amy M. Tomas 
Kun C. Torell 
Charles M. Trimbach 
Christina Truhan-Oa1es 
Lori Vales 
John D. Velleca.Jr. 
Linda J. Vieira '96 
N,mcy L. Waggner 
Thomas M. Walker 
David \X1hite 
Matthew H. White '85 
S1ephen E. White 
Peter 8. Wilbur 
Dorothy A. Wilson 
Gail I .  Winson 
Pc1er G. Wright 
Thomas E. \X/right 
Michael J. Yclnosky 
MATCHING GIFT 
COMPANIES 






Fleet Boston Financial 
Fleet Educational Matching 
Fluor Corporation 
FM Global 
The Foxboro Company 
General Electric 
Gilbane Building Company 
GTECH Corpomion 
Harris Foundation 
1.S.O. New England 
IBM Corporaiion 
Invensys Systems. Inc. 
ITT Industries, Inc. 
John Hancock 
MBIA Insurance Corporation 
The Mc-Graw-Hill Co. Foundation 
Merrill Lynch & Co. 
Metropoli1an Life Foundation 
National Grid 
National Starch & Chemical 
Nationwide Insurance 
New York Stock bchangc 
Nsiar Elcctric 
The Pemair Foundation 
Pfizer 




Shell Oil Company 
Smi1hKline Beecham Foundation 
The Stanley Works 
State Street Bank 
Srewan 's Shops Corp. 
Texas lnstrumems Inc. 
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A 
Tyco Flow Control 
UBS Warburg 
United Technologies 
Unum Providen1 Corporation 
Veri1.0n 
VeriwnWirclcss 





Barnes & Noble College Bookstores 
Briteline Paint 
Buz.z.ards Bay Brewing 
Century Sheet Metal 
The Children's Museum 
Children'� Museum of Boston 
Corpor:ue Sound & Ligh1ing 
M & G CorreaS 
Crossroads Rcs1.1urant 
Anhur Defusco 
Fairlawn Golf Cour� 
Feinstein IMAX Theatre -
Providence Place= 
George A. Ficorilli 
Foxwoods Golf and Count ry Club 
Gante:mme & McMullen, Inc. 
He,!\')' Construction Systems 
Spccialim. lnc. 
Hidden Hollow Country Club 
Hotel Viking 
Industrial Pump Sales & Service 
Jamestown Golf Course 
Jay El Tophies 
J.T.'s Home & Building Center 
Richard A. LaFleur 
i\lajor Electric Supply. Inc. 
W.B. Ma.son 
i\lclody Hill Count ry Club 
i\l iddlebrook Country Club 
Miller Personnel, Inc. 
Morm.up Count ry Club 
Munro Electrical Supplies 
Museum of Science 
My)tic Aquarium 
National Amusements. Inc. 
New Engl:ind Awuarium 
Preservation Society of Newport County 
Providence Children's Museum 
Quito's Resr.mrant 
Reliable Pest Conirol 
Rhode Island Philharmonic 
Harvey and Trudi Rishikof 
Roger Williams Park Zoo 
T.J .  Russell Co. 
= Joseph A. Sansone 
1776 Liquors 
Smarter Kids Founda1ion 
Sodexho Campus Services 
Sports Depot 
Suspension Specialists. Inc. 
Touisse11 Count ry Club 
Triniry Repertory Company 
USS Constitution Museum 
Van's Electric, Inc. 
Venus de Milo Restaurant 
Westport Rivers Vineyard & Winery 
Wharf Tavern 
GIFTS MADE IN 




Andrew C. Cohen 
Roseann Evans 
Grattan Gill 
Shelly L. Patrick ·93 
Jeffrey Staats 
Stephen White 
Gary L Bahr 
V. Anita Hahr 
Chris1opher Bijesse '99 (LS) 
Kevin Chrisamhopoulos '99 (LS) 
Joshua P. D:ivis '96 (LS) 
Brian M. Dias '98 (LS) 
Edward J. Eberle 
Richard C. Huber ·961-1 
John Moffa 
Larry J. Ri1chie 
Louise E. Tei11. 
Professor John Howard Birss, Jr. 
Robert D. Blais 70 
SmithKline Beecham Foundation 
Lloyd E. Bliss (Former Trustec) 
Aram Garabedian 
Ceasar Brito 
Cymhia M. Tucker 
Joseph Brito. Sr. '99H 
John Chatty 
Holly Madeline Delohery '75 
Professor Escher Clark 
Joseph A. and Marguerite W. Arbuckle 
Brian and Roni Bamforth 
Stephen G. Bernardo ·93 (LS) 
Erica L. Brynes '97 (LS) 
C.irl T. Bogm 
John R. Callahan 
Francis G. Cannon 
C.itania Engineering Associates 
John 1-1. Clark. Jr. 
Class of 2003 
Debra R. Cohen 
Eli1..ahcth Colt 
Francis R. DiPrcte ·93 (LS) 
Es1hcr D. Doyle 
Edward J. Eberle 
Ernest Welde Agency 
William H. and Ursula K. Erb 
William N. Fricl 
Desi Geshen 
Thomas M. and Annamaria Glisson 
William E. And Christine Graham 
John R. and Debora R. Haines 
Lucinda Harrison-Cox 
F. D. Hennessy, Jr. 
Ralph and Elsie S. Howard 
Edmund Jones 
Bruce I .  Kogan 
Barbara A. Koko] 
William T. McCarty 
PeterV. Marks 
Ka1hlecn A. '82 and Robc=rt J. Massa 
Alben I� and Michelle K. Massey 
Kevin and Amy S. Mello 
Judy Mene-Les 
Clarence R. and Ruth H. Moll 
John W. and Joanne C. Mullan 
Carolyn S. Nachmias 
ld:1 M. Nelson 
Gregory I� Noone 
Thomas R. '7 I ;ind 
Christina Truhan-Oates 
Eleanor I� Otschgcr 
Charles E. and Moira I� Rankin 
David A. Rice 
Cheryl L. Rohcn�on '96 (LS) 
John N. and Barbara A. Roche 
Jack Ross 
Rotary Club of Ches1cr Pike 
Emily J. Sack 
Rmc Sagan ·97 (LS) 
Jennifor E. Samolyk '92 '96 (LS) 
Anthony J. Sanwro. Jr. 
Schwart"/ & Schwan, 
Margaret N. Sdet, 
Maurice .ind i\laryT. Serrel 
LorettJ Shelwn 
Gary J. and Gail G. Smith 
Henry A. Smet. Jr. 
John M. Sutherland, I l l  '98 (LS) 
Donald E Tonge 
William \VI. and Shirley V. Uranko 
Donald P. and Nancy Jane van Krieken 
Renee G. Vogel ·97 (LS) 
Sgt. James A. Cole '91  
Louis J. Procaccini 
Diane Drake 
Noreen M. Babine 
Dennis D. and Laura A. Black.ill 
Edward and Nanq· Br;idbury 
Roger L .i.nd Muriel M. Buck 
Nicholas E. and Judith Burke 
James A. and Ruth M. 13ur1on 
Franci, Jnd 1\ladcline C. Car�on 
Ca1herine L. Coffey 
George F. and i\1 . E. Curren 
John E and Fran Dmke 
Robert Drake 
Robcn E. and Judith A. Ellis 
Michael J. Fitch 76 
E. Fucile 
Michael J. '82 and 
Dan idle A. Haxton '83 
Robcn J. Hiebner. Jr. 
Charles L. and Joan E. Hopper 
George E. Kingston 
Rosalind E. Le.1hcy 
Cunis \VI. and Dana D. Magee 
Antonet B. Murphy 
Judi1h Palmerino 
Frank C. and Helene C. Pri1chard 
1ancy L. ·92 and L.1wrence Ramos 
Theodore and Mary S. Riordan 
George T. and Marilyn F. Smith 
Leah Spe"ack 
F. Sullivan 
Alvaro E. Vieira 
V. F. \VI. Posr 53 
Cap1:iin George L Voegeli 
Edward J. Walsh 
Thomas R. and Kairina Q. WC"\Chler 
Steven Ficorilli 
George A. Ficorilli 
Thomas E. Fitzgerald 
Manuel L. and cl,ie M. Alve� 
Anna M. Bertorelli 
Audrey Brito 
Elizabeth Brito 
Jo�eph 1\11 . Brito. Jr. 
Joseph Bri10, Sr '991 1 
1\largaret i\l. Church 79 
Edward J. Cox, I I  
James C .  Damasko� 
Thomas P. and Rosemary K. De Filippo 
Dennis i\l. '86 ,md Jo htt.gerald 
Mary B. Fit"J.gerald '96 
George E. Gan·in 
Mary r Dupont-Gladue '72 
Man in and Joan Glickman 
Donald A. and Catherine 1-1. Gra) 
William F. and Pamela \V Gro�sman 
Albert R . .ind CJthcrine Laco51a-l-larnd 
Pamela S. Holmes 
Gerald F. and Myrn.i. R. MacNcill 
Michael J . Proto '92 
Dr. Mark Gould 
Thomas S. and Lucille Andolfo 
William Andrake, Jr. '78 
April R. Bartnick '96 
Danielle M. Brigante '00 
Donald F. Cameron. Jr. '80 
Margaret i\l. Church '79 
Diane Comiskey 
Douglas M. Cyr '84 
Lynn M. Fawthrop 
Jeanne Fulford 
William J. Geragh!y ·-3 
Colleen B. Giannini '96 
Shanon L. Giordano '95 
Sharon Orser- Jackson '91 
Richard V. Koch 
James and Laura J. Kutsaftis 
Andrew M. and Marie C. Lamora 
Gregory Lescarbeau '81 
Amy J. Ludmerer '98 
Marica F. Marston 
John F. o·Brien 73 
John O'Connell 
Kari A. Paro '99 
Raymond P: Payson 
Harold F. Pomeroy 
Karin S. Pryharski '92 
Paulene A. Ribar 
P.i! J. Riccardi '78 
Robm L Roser, Jr. 
Vivian B. Shaull '78 
June 5. Speakman 
John \V. S1om 
Jamcs Tackach 
Martine= Villalard-Bohnsack 
Stacy J. Wais '00 
Betty Harvey 
Diane M. Harvey 
Sgt. Michael J. Jannitto 
Anthony Pesare '76 
Robert W. McKenna 
Rebecca Anne Kelton 
Jamc=s G. and Kathleen Cafarelli 
David Kessler '54 
Alan L. Kessler 
/1.lorton and Cyn1hia Lmch 
Benjamin and Syh ia Marks 
,\fary L Schuhslc=r 
Andrew J.  Kuzmeskas '9 1 
Alec and Lily Kuz.mc=ska<. 
Paul Langello 
MarkJ. Brickley 
Alan C. Cutting 
Barbara L. Grota 
David E . .. :-6 and Robena I. '98 Mekhar 
Nanq' L '92 and La\\ rence llamos 
Craig R. McCallum '99 
Lerner Ladds .,. Barrel 
Harold Payson 
Clifford McGo\·ern 
Raymond r Pa}'.SOn 
Lincoln \V. N. Pratt 
Margaret Deston 
F. A. Simeone 
i\largaret Simeone 
Dr. Harold Way 
Phrllis \Y/. Marsic 
Matthew Wolfe 
i\lartha Christina 77 
Michelle Cron Yeaton '80 
Timothy Kindle 
Timothy B. Yeaton '80 
IN HONOR OF . 
Mary Dionisopoulos 
Aram Garabedian 
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Roger Williams University Board of Trustees 
Ralph R. Papino '85H Chairman Board olTrustccs Chairman AFC Cable Sys1cms, Inc. The Hon. Victoria Lederberg 'O 1 H Vice Chair & Secretary Board ofTrusrccs Associate Justice The Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Ferdinand A. Bruno, Esq. Anorney at L,w Philip D'Angclo President Palm Coast Dcvclopmcm (Rec.) Joseph R. Esposito, Jr. President Esposito Jewelry, Inc. Mario J. Gabelli '92H Chairrnan Gabelli Funds, Inc. Raymond H.  Keller Financial Advisor Stephen B. Kistner Managing Director State Street Global Advisors Roy J. Nirschel. Ph.D. President Roger Williams University and Roger \'v'illiams University Ralph R. Papi no School of L1.w 
Thank You 
Edward Pieroni, Esq. Attorney at Lw,1 Andsager. Barden & Co. The Hon. Edward 0. Re '82H Chief Judge Emeritus, U.S. Court of International Trade Distinguished Professor of' law, Sc. John's Universiry School of'L,w Virginia Roberrs Senior Vice President Fleet Bank James Lynn Singleton President The Providence Performing Ans Center John Tarantino, Esq. Attorney at L,w Adler Pollock & Sheehan 
Roger Williams University sincerely thanks all of our donors for your generous support this past year. Your gifts afford us the opportunities tO maintain academic excellence and provide the means for significant improvements to our campus. Your support keeps us conipetitive and helps to enhance the reputation of our institution, both regionally and nationally. In just over 26 years, Roger Williams University has grown more than threefold. Thar tripling in enrollment, wirh similar growth in the faculty, has put enormous pressure on the University to create new facilities for education, campus life, residences, and administration. The same accelerated growth has put intense demands on the University's resources for scholarship support, while comperition for the very best faculty has generated additional financial demands. Your donations aJlow us ro meet the new demands and prepare for the challenges and opportunities ahead of us. Thank you for making the difference. 




Ways to Give to Roger Williams University 
Roger Williams University encourages alumni, parents, and friends co include che University in their annual charitable giving plans. Annual contributions are viral to the University because the funds raised may be put to immediate use for scholarships, academic needs, and student services, thus enhancing rhe educational experience for our students. 
There are many ways to give to the University . 
Cash gifts (checks, money orders, or credit cards) are an easy way to contribute to the University. Cash gifts of any size make an immediate impact on the campus. 
Each year the Annual Fund program conducts a phona­thon during which current students contact alumni and parents to ask for their support by making a pledge to the Annual Fund. Although these are considered annual pledges, a donor may make a multi-year pledge enabling the donor to consider a more significant gift. 
Securities or stocks may be made as an outright gift or as payment on a pledge. Srock certificates may be reassigned di­rectly to Roger Williams University or may be transferred through an agent. The mean market value on the date of the transfer will determine the value of the gift for tax purposes. 
Matching Gifts -Today many companies encourage their employees, retirees, and spouses ro contribute back to the com­munity by offering the donor the opportunity to have their gift matched. By participating in this employer-supported program, you may double or triple your gift's impact on the University. Check with your employer's Human Resource/Benefit Office. 
Planned Givi11g: Gifts of Real Estate - lnsura11ce -
Bequests - Life Income Plam Each of these types of giving options is unique to the indi­vidual. The University would be happy to explore with you the many different vehicles by which these gifts may be made to Roger Williams University. 
Gifts-in-Kind such as artwork, scientific equipment, and library materials are greatly appreciated by the University. Value is determined by the donor. 
Donors may elect ro designate their annual gift to a specific scholarship fund, program, or school. S upport to the University 's scholarship program enables the University to ensure that the doors of higher education remain open to bright and deserving students regardless of their financial circumstances. Many of our named scholarship funds have been established in memory of an individual who may have had a special relationship with the University. Roger Williams University is committed to achieving new standards of academic excellence. Your leadership gift will help us make this commitment a realiry. 
Our 2001-2002 Giving Clubs were: Inner Circle Chairman's Forum President's Council Circle of Friends Associates Club Founders Club Century Club Heritage Club (for I 970s alumni) Gold Club (for l 980s alumni) Blue Club (for 1 990s alumni) 
$ 1 0,000 and more $5,000 co S9,999 S2,500 to S4,999 $ 1 ,000 to $2,499 S500 co S999 S250 co $499 S I 00 co S249 S75 and above S50 and above S25 and above For more information about making a gift to clie University or to make a gift, please call the Office of Development at (40 1 )  254-3204 or 1 -800-458-7 1 44 roll-free. You may mail your contribution ro the Office of Development, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RJ 02809-2921 .  Gifts to the University of$  I 00 or more will be listed in the Donor Honor Roll unless otherwise indicated. Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 
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Roger Williams Celebrates Women's "Herstory" Month 
Over 70 "Outst111uli11g \Fo111e11 On C11111pus" wn-e recognized at 11 special ceremony 011 Tt,esday, 
lWa�·c/1 26 . . 
Fnc
_
ul�y, staff. am� students were 11omi1111terl by their pt'ers, and all were recognized far 
then· co11trrh,aw11s to tin, Umuersity conw11111iry ,md the ad1,111,ceme11t of wome11. 
Throughout March, Roger \v'illiams cel­ebrated Women's Hisrory Month. Led by Jennifer Stanley, the director of rhe Universiry's \Xlomcn's Center, numerous events ro honor women - including discus­sion groups, \ecru res and charity events -were held. Among the many events were rwo dis­cussion groups sponsored by the Mulricultural Center. The first wJ.S 1x1.rr of rhe lnrerculrura.! Discussion Series hdd March 7, which ad­dressed ''Body Image/Love Your Body" and was led by counselors from 1he Counseling Ce111cr. The second was a book discussion on March 19 tided "Girl Power Day.'' The book Kis.'i Mv Tiara was the ropic, and a reception ro honor women in everyday life rollowed. "The Breakf..,st Club: Conversations with \Xfonderful \'vomen," is a monthly lecrure/dis­cussion group hosted by the Women's Center. !vlrs. Paula Nirschd, wire of the president of Roger \'Villiams University, was the featured speaker for the special Women's History Month meeting on March 22. The informal setting allowed srudems lO talk imimately with Mrs. Nirschcl about her role and what it means ro be the First Lidy. The entire University was invited on March 23 to help in itiate the campus chap­ter of the Rhode island Silem \'vi mess Pro­gram. The Silenr \X'itness Program is a traveling memorial exhibit honoring 
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women i n  each state who were murdered in acts of domestic violence. Students con­structed and painted six of the "Silent Wit­nesses." Each l ife-sized, red figure reprc­senred a Rhode Island woman whose life ended violently at the hands of a husband, ex-husband, partner, or acquaintance. To unveil the exhibit, a peaceful march of soli­darity and candlelight vigil were held on April 9 to create awareness about violence ,igainst women and empower vicrims of violence to "take back rhe nighr.'' The Women's Center also assisted wirh a local benefit presemation of Eve Ensler's "The Vagina Monologues." The special perform:rnce was held at the Jane Pickens Theatre in Newport on March 24 with the proceed� benefiting women's charities. 
Global Advocate for 
Persecuted Jews Talks to 
Students 
The University community had rhe oppor­tunity ro meet an amazing woman. Spon­sored by the Jewish srndenr organ ization, Hillel, Dr. Rurh Gruber came to Roger Williams on March 20 to share her fascinat­ing st0ry, which had recently been made imo a CBS mini-series. Trained as a journalist, Gruber worked for the Secretary of the Interior for the United Scares during W\VII .  At rhe height of the conflict, she was selected to secrerly escort 1 ,000 Jewish refugees our of Europe and bring them safely to Americ-1, where she helped them acquire U.S. citizenship. The dangerous mission led to her future career as an advocare for persecuted Jewish popula­tions around the globe. Gruber also was the only reponer allowed to fully cover the srory of the 4,500 Jewish refugees on the ship Exodus who attempted to run the British blockade of Palesrine following 1he war. British warships attacked the passenger boar. The people were detained in deplor:1.ble con­dit ions on prison ships for week'i before they were sent back to Germany. 
Syndicated Columnist 
Steals the Show at Lecture 
The slUdent organiz .. 1.tion, College Republi­cans, hosted one of the mos! successful lec­tures of the 200 1 -2002 academic year. The group welcomed Ann Coulter, the wcll­known, syndicated columnist, lawyer, and television personality on Tuesday, M:irch 26, for a lecture and debate on feminism. S1udents. faculty, and the public packed the lecture hall forcing many to sit on the floor or listen from the hallway. Coulter is a regular guest on popular political raJk shows such as "Crossfire,'' "L1.rry King Live," and "Politically Incor­rect ." She is rhe author of The New York Times bestseller, High Crimes and Misde­meanors: The Case Against Bill Clinton, and writc.s on legal and political issuc.s for Human Events and Universal Press Syndicate. 
The quick-tongued republican was ex­pected ro rcFurc feminis1 rhewric and rhen open rhe floor for debare. Coulter spoke for about 45 minutes, tearing down the group of "liberal democratic" women known as "soccer moms." She then invited quesrions. and rhe deb:ne quickly became one-sided. The well-intentioned audience was no march for the seasoned profession:11 who defends her beliefs regularly against rop dcmocr:ns on national television. It was a learning experience and an emerrain­ing lecture for all who anended. 
University Participates in 
National "Take Your 
Daughter To Work Day" 
Roger \Xfilliams University panicip:Hcd for the first rime in rhe national "Take Your Daughters To Work Day" on Thursday, April 25. University President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., invited faculty and st:1.ff members to bring their daughters, between the ages of 9 and 1 5, ro work. The girls shadowed their parents to learn more about jobs and careers and participated in various events. The Human Resources Department coordinated the successful event, with Dawn Occhi, director, at the lead with her comminee representing a vast array of vol­unteers drawn from departments and schools across campus. 
P�esidcm and Mrs. Paula Nirschd wel­comed the girls to a cominemal breakfast in The Other Place at the Student Union and provided a lunch in the Library Board Room. During breakfas[, Mrs. Nirschel gave rhe welcome address, 1alking to the girls about how she balances her muliip!e roles and responsibilities as a busy, modern woman of today. She explained juggling the demands of  her own family with those of her :1dopred ''second family'' - consisting of people ar rhe university - and rhose of the wife and partner of a university president. Vice President for Enrollment Managc­menr and Retention Lynn M. Fawrhrop, who discussed how important it is 10 de­velop certain attributes and job skills in or­der ro succeed in a career and in life, deliv­ered the morning keynote address. She used her own career path as an example, giving tips along the way. The girls followed their parent/guard­ian during the morning and in rhe after­noon participated in: • hands-on workshops such as engineering :1.ctivities involving computer grnphically designing a bridge capable of supporting the weight of a heavy-du1y truck; • presentations such a5 a discussion in a school of law courtroom with the dean; • round1able discussions with university professionals from admissions, public af­fairs, 3nd 1he School of  L3w; • and, lastly. tours of various c:1.mpus facili­t ies such as rhe School of Architecture, An and Historic Preservation, the English Lan­guage Institute, and a dining services Fac i l i ty tour. Ar the end of the clay, c:1.Ch girl was given a memento, a Roger \Xlilliarns jour­nal. presented at a workshop on journaling where the girls were given rime ro write about rheir day's experiences. 
Feinstein College of Ans 
and Sciences 
DANCE THEATRE PRESENTS NATIONALLY FUNDED WORKS As pan of the " In  Concert'' performances, which were held from Thurscby, April 1 I ,  through Saturday, April 1 3 ,  The Dance Theatre presented two works that were the 
result of a Na1ional College Choreography Initiative grant 1hc University was awarded in collaboration with Brown Universiry, Providence College and Rhode Island Col­lege. The grant allowt:d studems and fac­ulry to work with Danny Buraczesk!, chore­ographer and director of JAZZDASCE in Minneapolis, Minn. He is  considered one of America's leading jazz choreographers. This unique collaborative project was se­lected for documentation bv rhe 0.'aiional Endowment for the Arcs an,d Dance. Both works that resulted from the grant. Jack Cole's "Happy Endings Every Time'' and Buraczeski's ''Repertory Erndes" were in­cluded in the concert. One evening's per­formance featu red the original cast from the four colleges included in the grant. 
CHEMISTRY PROGRAM RECEIVES NATIONAL ACCREDITATION The Department of Chemistrv has received :111 accreditation from rht: Am�rican Chemi­cal Sociery (ACS). The approval was an­nounced ai a national meeting of the soci­ety held in Florida this past semester. The ACS develops :rnd administers guidelines that define high-quality under­graduate and graduate degree programs. preparing students for employment and graduate school in chemis1ry and related fields. This accreditation will benefit the University and irs srndents tesrifvino that Roger \Villiarns has the hi�hes1 q,uJl�y chemistry programs avail,ible. Graduating students will have a valuable personal cre­dential that is nationally recognized. The programs will be re-evaluated everv five years as is standard with ACS 3ccr�dired programs. 
HOMELESSNESS FORUM On \Xfednesday. April 3, the Feinstein Col­lege of Ans and Sciences and the Office of Academic Affairs sponsored a forum for stu­dents 10 meet with communiry professionals to discuss rhe impact of homelessness on the fornily. Professors Kim tvl. Baker, Nancv Nest�r. lCal Rorhschild, and Jessica Skolnikof-T conduc1ed the forum with cheir srudems in '·Critical \Vriting'" and "Perspec­tives in Human Beh3vior" courses. 
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NATION;IL POW \\1/011'' COMES TO CAMPUS I/OGE// WI LU AMS RAISES l'UNDS TO SEND NA T/VI:.' IIMERICIINS TO COLLEGE . . . This p11sI April. tlu• U11i11l'l'si�y II11,s host to the Pok1111okt't \'01111/Hmurtg h-rlt'l"tllio11's "C111hni11g T1H' Spil'it Pow \\'low. '' T'l1e historic evem 11111s the first ti111t' i11 0111·r 200 y1·11rs that \\'lt1111p111wr1gsfi·o111 111/ ov1•r !hi' world harl tht• rluwre to 1w11r11 to their ho1111•!t111rl i11 Bristol, R. I. T11r r111•111 111/IS /n,lt/ llf 011t• ofr!Jt•ir origi,111I sntl1·111t•11ts lorarrd along the Universi!y's 11orth1•m ram pus grounds bordai11g /vfr. /·lopr Bay. Co-spomo,wl by 1hr ojf,res of 11111ltirult111wl 11jfi1irs, spirit1111I li}l· mu/ the dnm ofs111rle11ts, tlu, t•11e11t rln·w 1hom1111ds ofsperrarors, with h11111/rerls ofd,111ras rln•sserl in rheil' ro/o,ful 1ut1i1•e tribe's rt�'l,l,/if, mu/ Ct'rt'mo11i11I dnnmfrom 1111 ol't'r tht• U.S.. Cm1111/11, 11111/ A11·.\·ico. Numaous l?ogrr \flilli111m st11rle111s 110/,11111·t•rt>rl to assist 111 th1• t•vem, llS well orlJ1·r s11'.9; esp1•ci11/ly Associflle De1111 of S1urle11t Af i,irs Alliso11 Chme Pmlu!t1, who wm 01u• of tht• coorrli11111ors. All procel'flsfi·om thr 11110-rl11y Po,o \\1/ow we,11 to the ferln'fltio11's college scho!t1rships for Native A111eric1111s. h111rls also 11wr1• rollt•cft'r! d11ri11g 011e of the dmices to eswblish II commission to cre111e 11 st11tue ofChi1flVl1·t11ro11u·1 - 11 famous former \Vt1111p1111011g chi,f Na1it1e A111erim11 Bill Perry, 11 n•11011111t'fl 11111io11t1I 11rtist who has 11 sflulio 11111/ n•sirle11ct• i11 Rhorf,, ls/11111I, will ct1r11e the st11111e 0111 of wood 11111/ p!t1ct• it in the Rog1·r \\1/illi111ns Uui,wrsity Libm1:y 111•.\·t y1•1,r upon complnion. Po/..•1111ok1•t \'01111p,111011g h·rlemtiou ChiefLi11d11 Eldakiu-Dt•gmm ofW41rwick, R. I. ,  mrprised Rog,•r \\1/illimns l�y presn11i11g II tokn1 oft1pprecifllio11 to U11i11asity repn·s1•11fllfi1•e D1•1rn ofStmle11t Ajji,irs Rich11rd Sft'gm1111 for hosting 11111/ 11Ssisti11g with the 1·m•11t. Siu· rt'twlflt'fl II mud/, leather dm111stri11r, bag th11t h,·lrl thrt·t• sacrt·d gifts of utmost sig11ifim11ct• to N11ti111• A11uTi('t111s. 
Community org-:mi,..:uions rl'prl'Sl'ntl'd at the forum included Travelers Aid Sociery. Ad­vent Housl', Project Green Smoke, and R. I. Coalition for the Homd�. Students Jamie Dube of RochC!>ter. N.H., and Danielle Sparks of Peabody. Mass .. researched myths and rL':tli­tics of homelessness and prepared jX>Sters that were dispL1y<..-d in lhe forum room. A similar forum is hdd each semesrer ro introduce srndems lO the issue of homelessness in R. l .  and lO afford them an opportunity 10 intcrac1 with community profession:d� in an inrimate serring. 
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School o f  Education 
EDUCATION PROGRAM SCORES 
HIGH MARKS As mand:Hl'<l under Tide 1 1  of rhe Higher Education Act, the State Depar tmcnr of Education is required to compile a repor t card for 1he eight ins1itutions of higher cdu­ca1ion in Rhode Island wi1h educational preparation programs :rnd submit  i1 to the U .S. Office of Educa1ion annually. Pan of th is report card is based on the per formance of die 2000-200 I graduate� from the vari­ous institutions on the National Teachers Exam or the Principles of Learning and 
Teaching Test. Roga \'Villiams scored very well this year, achieving a 92% pass rate, which i� above the s1:Hl'widc average of 90%. 
School of Engineering, 
Computing and 
Construction Management 
STUDENTS PLACE THIRD IN 
COMPETITION Twelve cons1ruc1ion management srudents p:micip:111.:d in 1hc Associ:ued Schools of Cons1ruction (ASM) Northeast Regional Cons1ruc1io11 Managcmcn1 Competition. The Heavy H ighway team placed third in their division am idst a llcld of universit ies from around the Nonhcast. Thc three-day event was conducted in F:1irfidd, N.J. Roger \Xlilliams fielded two reams: the Heavy Highway ream and the Commercial Building 1cam . Each team was assigncd ,1 problem thar required ex:rensive planning. After momhs of preparation for the competition, thc students only had two days 10 formulate a solution IO the p roblem before it was presented to a panel of indus­try profcssionals. The Heavy Highway team consisted of Dan Biggs (team leader) ofTroy. N.Y.: L,ura Guas1:1ferro of Lawrence, Mass.; Brad Fries of Bris10\, R. I . ;  Nick Street of Belmont, Mass.; Adam Vosh of Queensbury, N. Y.; and Josh Deming of Fitchburg, Mass. The Commercial Building team con­structed a solution th:ir was well received and praised by rhe profrssional evaluators. Team members includl'd James La Brie (te:1111 leader) of Biddeford, Maine: Deb Jordan of Brooklyn. N.Y.; Bob Knight of Man,tpoisett, Mass.; J:1y C�nalano of Cumberland, R. 1 . :  and Jon Todzia of Higganum. Conn. 
ANNUAL CONCRETE CANOE 
COMPETITION HELD Four senior engineering srudenrs recenrly compe1cd in the American Society for Civil Engineers (ASCE) Annual Collegiate Con­crete Canoe Comperition. A wral of ten teams panicipa1ed in tht· two-day competi­tion held at the University of Maine, Orono. The Roger \Xlilliams 1eam consisted of Joseph Bamb:ira of Sparta. N.J.; Alexander 
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY 
Office of Undergraduate Admission 
One Old Ferry Road 
Bristol, RI 02809-2921 
Dear Alumni, 
During past years, many of y<1u - alumni of Roger Williams Universi ty - have provided a valuable service by referring prospective students to us. I encourage you to sponsor students in the coming year, as these referrals typically comprise a noteworthy percentage of our annual applications. In this way, through your affiliation to Roger Williams, you can serve as an ambassador for the Universi ty. I wish to thank you if you have done so in the past or, in advance, if you choose to make referrals for the first time this year. As a gesture to you and the students you recommend, I ' m pleased to inform you that, once again, our Office of Undergraduate Admission will waive the $50 application fee. Sponsorsh ip Voucher forms are printed below for your use. To request an application form via e-mail, please visit our website at www.rwu.edu or call (401 ) 254-3500. We will mail an application packet to you. Then simply attach the completed voucher to the application when you return it. It's wonderful that so many of you feel a strong, ongoing commitment to Roger Williams Universi ty. You have my appreciation for being a member of our extended family and, through your sponsorships, helping us grow our campus community. 
Cordially, 
i Lyn :t::::::;;;op Vice President for E11rol/111e11t Mn11nge111e11/ n11rl Re/e11tio11 
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l11is voucher entillcs an RWU alum to sponsor a prospective student's admissions application to the University. This voucher al lows the applicant to waive the $50 application fee. The voucher must be signed by the sponsor and attached to the prospective student's application. 
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This voucher entitles an RWU alum to sponsor a prospective student's admissions application to the University. 1 1is voucher allows the applicant to waive the $50 application fee. 11,e voucher must be signed by the sponsor and attached to the prospective student's application. 
Condil of Wayland, Mass.; L1ura Cuasraferro of Lawrence, Mass.; and Su:zanne King of Norwood, Mass. Assisted by their fucuhy advisor, Roben O'Neil, associate professor of engineering, they had selected the Concrete Canoe as 1heir senior design project. In addition 10 designing, constructing, and racing 1hc canoe. the competition also included project management and budgeting componenrs. E.1ch ream was required ro submit :i wrinen report :ind m:ike a presenra­tion in from of a panel of judges a1 1he evcnr. Roger Williams was one of only four teams to successfully finish the first f our races of the competition. However. once all four members were in the canoe f or the final 500-meter race, the boar submerged only 50 meters away from the finish. 
School of Justice Studies 
FACULTY SPEAK AT REGIONAL 
CONFERENCE The Ralph R. Papitto School of L1w was rhe serring for die four-day Nonheast Associa­tion of Criminal justices Science (NEACJS) Annual Meeting. which was held chis past June. The four-day conference opened with rhe Second Annual Jack Haven \Xiii Iiams Memorial Lecture featuring Brian Kingshott of Grand Valley Stare University and retired 
inspcdor of the Devon and Cornwall Con­stabulary in England. Kingshot1 spoke on "Terrorism: T he New Religious \Var.'' Nu­merous foculry members and alumni of 1he School of Justice Srudies had che opponu­niry 10 speak and present rhroughout 1he conference. The NEJ.\CJS supports the professional activities of criminal justice scholars and practi­tioners in the Nonheasrern Uni1ed Siatcs and E..'t'icern Canada and is the regional affiliare of rhe Academy of Criminal justice Science. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM 
PARTICIPATES IN LAUNCH OF 
"A CHILD IS MISSING PROGRAM" School of Juslice Srudies Dean Anthony iVI. Pesare and Assist:-inr Dean Robert \V. McKenna were on hand at the February 27 press evem launching the ''A Child Is Missing Program'' in Rhode Island at the State House. "A Child ls Missing" is a program that assists law enforcemenr officials in the search and recovery of missing children, the elderly, and the disabled. The program calls rhc residen1s of the area where a missing child was last seen and asks d1t.:m to help look for the child in their neighborhood. The Rhode Island Police Chids Associ:1tion :1pproved the program for rhc stare, and it began on February z-. The School of Jus­tice Studies hosted an inaugural 1raining 
' 'TEHRAN ANDA LL 7HA T, "  1Ms the tapir of11 School ofArrhitecturr. A rt 1111d Historic 
Preser/ll1tio11 lecture during April by guest histori1111 11,,/i,111 lvlnrefiu show11 11bm1e 011 left with 
Alberto Bnlesrieri, 11ssisrnm den11 of nrchill!clltl'e n11d G11il Fenske. professor of 11rrhit1•ct111-e. 
program for Rhode Island police officers on February 28, 2002, at the Ponsmou1h Resi­dence and Conference Cemer. Rhode Island is the firsc s1a1e outside of Florida that will implemem this pro­gram. A Child Is Missing is a non-profit organization that has been serving Florida for five years and has many success s10ries. 
LAW DAY 2002 The School of justice Swdics hosted its an­nual Law Day on May I ,  2002. Organi1ed by Assistanr Professor Lisa Newci1y, J.  D .. this year's theme was "Assuring Equal justice For All." Events were plJnned throughout rhe day. including .1 keynote address by the Honorable Rich:-ird J. Israel, associate jus­tice of the Rhode Island Supreme Court. a panel discussion with area profession.ils en­ticled "Improving Equal Access to Justice." tht.: presentation or distinguished service and srndl.'nt awards, and a raffle and give­aways for studcnrs. Former Rhode Island Supreme Court Justice Donald Shea was prescmcd wi,h .1 Distinguished Service to Paralegal Srndies Education Award. Associate Prof essor Tho­mas E. ''Tucker'' \'(/right received a Distin­guished Service {0 Paralegal Srudies Educa­tion Award, and Professor Louis J .  Procaccini received a Discinguished Service co Criminal justice Educalion Award. 
University Colleges 
ADVISORY BOARD ANNOUNCES 
DESIGNATION OF SCHOLARSHIPS The Advisorv Board for rhe Universirv Col­leges has ch�sen co honor A ram Garabedian, i\lary Dionisopilous, and Lloyd E. Bliss with schol.1rships in their name. The Advisory Board's scholarship program is gift-suppom.-d. and several scholarships arc given each year :n rhe board's discrerion. The board has chosen to honor Garabedian, presidem of Bliss Properties and a member of the Advisory Board, for his ini­tiation of the scholarship fund in 1 99 1  and his leadership for the past ten years. In addi­tion, ro honor the public servants who gave their lives on September 1 1 . the scholarship will be dcsignarcd as rhe G:irabedian Public Service Scholarship when a student from a 
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Shelton, Conn.; Jessica Fischer of Bayshore, N.Y.; and Kelly McGrath of Canton, Conn., arrended and were presenters :u the Northeast Area Bacchus Gamma Peer Educarion Net­work Area I O  Spring Conference, which was held at the Massachuscrrs College of Liberal Arts in Norrh Adams, Mass. Also. Hislop was presented with the Outstanding Peer Educaror Award from B:Kchus Gamma for rhis region. A junior biology major, she has played a strong lead­ership role for the two years she has been a PEER. 
REGIONAL COLLEGE BOWL 
COMPETITION 
14th ANNUAL SERVICE A \l?ARDS DAY.· Roger Williams University ,md the !?11/ph R. Pnpiuo 
School of L111v n·cog11i::.,,d 68 nnploy1'es in appreciatio11 for 1heirye11rs ofo111s1m1di11g service 11t 11 
ceremo11y this past /Vlay. Co11gmrul11tiow to nil employees. especittlly to this yMr's retirees, who were: 
/Vlanhn Chrfrtimt, M11rge1y Cous,·w, To11y /11111111celli, America !Wnllozzi, and Robert McRoberts. 
Roger \Xlilliams placed ninth the Regional College Bowl competirion held last month at Boston Universiry. The students repre­seming Roger Williams also received 1he award for Besr Team Spirit as vored by com­petitors from other institutions at the tour­nament. T he ream members were selected ro represenr the University afrer rhey won rhe campus-wide College Bowl Competi­tion. Students across campus put reams to­gether based on 1heir residence halls as part of the Deparrmenr of Student Life's Super­stars Competition. 
public service profession (e.g., law enforce­ment, fircfighrcrs, government employees) is granred a scholarship. GJrabedian recently dona red $ 10,000 towards the scholarship fund in honor of his sister, Mary Oionisopilous. the adminis­t rative assistant for rhc Open College, and his father-in-law, Lloyd E. Bliss, :i. former member of Roger Williams Universiry Board ofTrustees. Two addirional scholar­ships will be given in their names. 
CHAPTER OF ADULT STUDENT 
HONOR SOCIETY ESTABLISHED T he University Colleges inducred its first group of members to Alpha Sigma L1mbda, a national adult smdcnt honor society. during the 2001 -2002 academic year. Wirh about 50 srudcnts qua.lif),ing, an induction ceremony and celebration was held this past spring. Alpha Sigma Lambda was founded in 1 945 ro recognize adult scudenrs in con­tinuing education who achieve academic excellence while managing responsibilities ro family, work, and communiry. The new inductees of the Roger \Xlilliams chapter, Rho Alpha, will have earned ar least 24 credits at the University in an undergradu­ate degree program, have a GPA of at least a 3.2, and be in the top I 0% of rheir class. 
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Department of 
Student Life 
PEERS ATTEND REGIONAL 
CONFERENCE/HISLOP RECEIVES 
AWARD On Sunday, April 7, the Peer Educators with Expertise in Referrals Program (PEERs) in­cluding: Meaghan Hislop of South Orange, N.J.; Lisa Gaeckle of Dumont, N.J . ;  Karie Regan, of\Xlest Roxbury, Mass.; Christina Venderri of New City, N.Y.; Rachel Foglia of 
I 
Among those who made up the Roger \Xlilliams ream were: sophomore Sean Colley of Danbury, Conn.; freshman Andrew Ostrander of Prospect, Conn.; freshman Mathew Freed of Framingham, Mass.; and freshman Michael Karwin of Canton, Mass. 
NEW AND IMPROVED RECREATION CENTER AND STUDENT UNION FACILITIES 
UNDER\VA Y. .. Cousn·ucrio11 is well 1mrlenvny 011 the 11ddition to the P11olillo Recre11tio11 Center. As 
sum me,· dmws to II close, the site prep11rflfio11 hllS been completed, foundations 1,re being pou,.ed 1111d 
construction 011 the lobby that will connect the existing building with the new one has begun. Also, 
the remodeling of the St11de111 Union has wmpped up and now prouides our students with refi,,.bisherl 
dining areas, S1Jt1ck bar and a new coffee b11r. New menus 1111d food stations are 11/so part of the 
improvements. 
P Ef) p '-Jt:, 
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A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  
Edward J .  Kavanagh, Ph.D., has been ap­poinred chc firsr provost at Roger \Xlilliams Uni­versity . As rhe chief aca­demic officer for the Uni­versity. Dr. Kavanagh will be responsible for the vi­abiliry, quality, and repu­tation of the institution's academic programs. Kavanagh assumed his new position on July I ,  2002. He came to Roger Williams from Quinnipiac Universiry in Hamden, Conn., where he served as associate vice president for academic affairs. Kavanagh's background and teaching experience is in the naru ral sciences, receiv­ing his bachelor's degree in biology from Marisr College and his Ph.D. in Zoology from the Universiry of New Hampshire. He conducted his Posr-Docroral Fellowship ar rhe Public Health Research Institute in New York Ciry and obtained a cerrificate from the Institute for Management & Leadership in Education at Harvard Universiry. 
E N RO L L M E N T  M A N A G E M E N T  
Lynn M .  Fawrhrop has been promoted to rhe position of vice president of enrollment manage­ment and retention. In her new position, she will focus more closely on improving the University's rerention rate and will maintain the responsibilities of over­seeing all aspects of the offices of admissions, financial aid and the registrar. Fawthrop has been with the University for I 4 years. most recently as dean of enrollment management. 
r 
M E T R O P O L I TA N  C E N T E R  
Roger Williams Univer­sity has named Tom Schumpert as executive direcror, Metropolitan Center and communiry outreach. Schumperr as­sumed the new position on August 26, 2002, and is responsible for the overall administration and advancement or rhe University's Metro Center in downtown Providence. He will work to develop and implement the Universiry's strategic plan to exp<1nd the Universiry's corporate and com­muniry relations. Schumpert comes to Roger \Xlilliams directly from the Rhode Island Economic Development Corporation where he was the executive director, a position ro which Governor Lincoln Almond appointed him in 2000. Wirh over 25 years of banking ex­perience, Schumpert has held senior posi­tions with several regional banks. He also served as the director of the Rhode Island Department of Business Regularion. A native ofTupelo, Miss., Schumpert served in  rhe U.S. Air Force for eight years and is a vereran of the Vietn am War. He then attended Rutgers Universiry in New Jersey where he received his business man­agement degree. 
O F F I C E  O F  D E V E LO P M E N T  
President Nirschel reccndy announced rhc ap­pointment of Shawn Buckless as the new ex­ecurive director of development and alumni relarions. Buckless began overseeing the University's advancement on Seprcmber 2 .  ''Sha,vn is a highly respecred develop­ment professional with particular experrisc in the areas of major individual giving and planned and deferred gifts. He joins the university as we celebrate our best year ever for private giving and federal support," President Nirschel said. Buckless comes ro Roger \Xlilliams from Bryant College where he served as di­recror of leadership gifts and planned giving 
since 1 999. Previously, he had held the po­sition of associate director of planned giving at Brown University since 1992. He is a graduate of Providence College. 
O F F I C E O F  A L U M N I  
R E LATI O N S  
Robin Erickson was re­cently promoted to act­ing direcror of alumni relations. Erickson has held the position of as­sistant director of alumni relations since joining the University in January of 2000. Prior ro coming to the Universiry, she worked as the executive assisranc 10 Rhode Island philanth ropist Alan Shawn Feinste in ,  handling al l  aspects of his public relations, as well as representing him at schools and other public events. Erickson is a graduare of Providence College, majoring in sociol­ogy and English. and is a member of the distinguished Friars Club. 
O F F I C E  O F  C A R E E R  S E R V I C E S  
graduate students. 
Robbin Beauchamp was named direcror of career services and assumed her new post on June 3. 2002. Beauchamp will work ro resuucmre the career services office ro bener meet the needs of undergraduate and 
Beauchamp comes to Roger \Xlilliams from Sronehill College in Easton, Mass., where she held the position of associate di­rector of career services. Ar Sronehill. she managed all scudenr recruiting and em­ployer omreach efforts. After receiving her bachelor's degree in mass communications from Emerson Col­lege in 1984, Beauchamp recurned ro school and completed a master's of science degree in adrninisrration from Boston Uni­versiry in 2001 
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O F F I C E O F  S T U D E N T  A F FA I RS 
Maria Elena Wah-Fina has been named associ­ate dean for divcrsiry/di­rector of multiculrural :i.ffairs. In this new posi­rion, Wah-Fina will su­pervise the lnterculrnral Center, including the Office of Mulriculmral Affairs, Office of International Sruclenrs, rhe Spiritual Faith Office. and rhc grant funded "Bridge To Success" program. She assumed rhis new role on July 22, 2002. \'Vith :i. background in hedrh educa­tion. \Xlah-Fina has held numerous posi­tions in rhc field. Mos1 notably, \Xlah-Fina worked as deputy chief of communication for the Division of Family Health at rhe Rhode Island Department of Health and was responsible for rhe planning, develop­menr, and implcmcnration of public health communicttion and media campaigns aimed :11 diverse audiences, including mi­noriry groups in Rhode Island. Receiving her bachelor's degree in nutrition and food science from rhe Universidad lberoamericana in Mexico Ci1y, \Vah-Firta came ro rhe United Srares ro earn her master's degree in nutririon communic:uions with a n,inor in public healrh and social marketing from Tufts Uni­versiry in Boston. \Vah-Firr:1 also has expe­rience helping international college srudents adjust 10 American culture and menroring high school srudents. 
Andrea Goldblum has been hired as assistant dean of studenrs/direc­ror of student life and began her employmcm in June. Assisram Dean Goldblum supervises the Department of Sm­dent Life, which in-cludes housing, residence life, the \Vomen's Center, and Commuter Cemer. Goldblum came to Roger \Villiams from the Universiry of Colorado at Boulder where she was the direcror of the Office of Judicial Affairs since 1996. In chis role, she was responsible for administering the Sru-
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dent Code o f  Conduct a n d  directing opera­tions of the Office of Judicial Affairs. She was also rhe direcror of che Office of Sexual Harassmcm from 2000-200 I. Coldblum has held positions in  srudenr affairs at Florida l nrernacion:il University, Salisbury University, and rhe University of Michigan. A frarured presenter ar many national conferences, Goldblum holds a bachelor's degree in education from the University of Miami and a master's degree in higher edu­cation from rhe University of Michigan. 
AT H L E T I C S  
Rachel Madsen has been appointed assisrant director of athletics and senior woman admin­istrator. She will also serve as women's basket­ball coach. See related story on page 44. 
S C H O O L  O F 
A R C H I T E C T U R E ,  ART A N D  
H I S T O R I C  P R E S E RVAT I O N  
Roger \Villiams recenrly appointed Alberro B:1lestrieri assisranr dean of the School of Archi­rccrure, Arr and Hisroric Preservation (SAAHP}. Balestrieri will assist the dean in opera1ional and :1dminisrrarive functions in the SMHP in the areas of assessment, student career, and special srudy opporruni­ries. public affairs, web development , uni­versiry advancement, summer studies, srudy abroad, and public presemarions. Balestrieri comes to Roger Williams from Boston, where he was rhe assisrant di­rector of rhe Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecrure (AKPIA) ar Harvard Univer­sity and MIT. Balestrieri received a bachelor of ans degree in anthropology wirh honorable dis­rincrion from Concordia University in Montreal. Canada, before arriving in rhe Un ired Stares as a pre-docroral candidate at SUNY-Binghamron's Fernand Braudel ln­srirure in 1986. 
?a, Adjunct faculty member Denny Moers was chosen to receive the 2002 Pell Award for Excellence in rhe Arcs. The Pell Awards honor Senaror Claiborne Pell and recognize arriscic excel­lence in Rhode Island and rhe New England region, as well as nationally. Senaror Pell was a dedicated supporter of the arts rhroughouc his career. He helped establish the National Endowment for rhe Ans and Humanities and chaired the Senate Educa­tion and Ans Subcommirree. Criteria for the Pell Awards include demonstrating excellence in rhe arrisr's cho­sen field; creating work that significantly advances the art form; and conrributing to the berrermenr of rhe communiry and rhe world at large rhrough artistic presence and communiry service. An adjunct professor of phorography in the School of Archirecrure, Art and His­toric Preservation, Moers was recognized because of his technically innovative tech­niques for producing and developing black and white phorographs. 
GABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Maling Ebrahimpour, Ph.D., was named dean or rhc Cabelli School of Business and assumed his new position follow­ing commencement cer­emonies. Ebrahimpour is responsible for over­seeing all aspects of rhe Gabelli School, including curriculum, fac­ulry, and students, according to President Nirschel. \Vith nearly 20 years of experience in higher education in Rhode Island, Ebrahim pour comes to Roger Williams Uni­versity from the University of Rhode Island in Kingston ,  R.I., \vhere he has been associ­ate dean of graduate programs and research for the College of Business since 1999. Ebrahimpour received his bachelor's degree in cost accounting from the lnstirure of Advanced Accounting in Tehran, Iran; his M.B.A. in operation research from rhe University of Nebraska-Kearney; and his Ph.D. in business administration from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
F A C U L T Y  
news 
F E I N S T E I N  C O L L E G E  O F  
A RTS  A N D  S C I E N C E S  
Dr. Diane Comiskey, Dr. Katherine Hall, Dr. Kare Mele, and Dr. Nancy Nester of the Oeparrment of Writing Studies rece111ly at­tended rhe 53rd Annual Convention of rhe Conference on College Composition and Communication held in Chicago, Ill. There, rhey attended numerous sessions on a variety of topics ranging from "Class and Gender in the \Xlriting Classroom'' ro "Film Srudics.'' Hall ,mended a workshop e111ided "Ver­sions of Realiry: Texrual Intersection Be­tween Feminine/Feminist Discourse(s) and the Street," while Mele rook parr in ''Design­ing an Advanced Writing Curriculum: A Hands-on \Vorkshop." Nester delivered a paper enrirled "Adapring rhe Flexible Frame­work: Guidelines for Realisrs, Pragmarisrs, and Mcliorists." Comisky presented her pa­per "Selecting and Adapting Courses for the RWU Program" in which she highlighted her plan for an upper-level writing course en­titled "Film Literacy and Theory." i'&• Dr. Carolyn Kendrew, longtime profes­sor of chemistry, recently received rhe na­tional distinction of becoming a SO-year member of the American Chemical Society. i'&• Writing Specialist Karen Bilorri and Peer Tucor Parry Kent recenrly arrended the an­nual Northeast Writing Centers Association Conference 2002 on Writing Centers and Diversity held ar Bryant College. Bilotti and Kenr anended several sessions, includ­ing "Guilt-free ESL Tutoring: Adapting Our Turoring Practice for Diversity . "  i'&, Associate Professor of  Dance Gary Shore recently completed a short film titled , "First Movemenr Form." Shore's direcrorial debut was selected ro be included in the Dudley Film Festival at Harvard University in Boston, which was held in May. 
S C H O O L  O F 
A R C H I T E C T U R E ,  ART A N D  
H I S T O R I C  P R E S E RVAT I O N  
Dr. Rebecca Leuchak, associate professor of arr and architectural history, presented a pa­per entitled "Arr in a Time of Crisis" and chaired a conference session on "9/ I i" ar 
the Eighth Annual Meerings of rhe Associa­tion for Core Text and Courses recendy held in Monrreal, Canada. 
G A B E L L I  S C H O O L  O F 
B U S I N E S S  
Assisranr Professor of Economics Dr. Maria Kula·s article "Voting and Lottery lCchnolo­gies: A Potential Jackpot? An Economic Analysis'' has been accepted for publication in rhe lnrernational Business and Econom­ics Research [ournal. ;,a, T he November 2002 issue of the JQm:. nal of International Consumer Marketing will contain an article by marketing profes­sor Dr. Karhy Micken citied ''An Explor­atory Cross-Culrural Analysis of The Values of Materialism." 
S C H O O L  O F E D U CAT I O N  
Margaret Tombs, Ph .D., assistant professor of education, recently presented "Bridges Across The Atl:mtic: Using Technology ro Share Culture'' at the Success With Lan­guages Through Technology Conference sponsored by rhe Connecticut Council of Language Teachers (COLT) Conference in Sandy Hook. Conn. 
SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STU DIES 
A number of School of  Justice Studies fac­ulry made presentations ar the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences 39th Annual Meeting held this March in Anaheim, Calif. ;,a. Dr. Jeffrey Jenkins presenred a paper he co-authored with Dr. Anthony LaRose entitled '· Police Values and The Experience of Policing: An Exploratory Examination of the Personal Values, Goals, and Characteris­tics of Police Recruits." Jenkins also presented a paper he co­authored with Dr. r Chrisropher Menton entirled "Treatmenr Programs For Incarcerated Batterers: l mplicarions For Correcrional Policy." ;,a- Dr. Kathleen Dunn presented a paper entitled "The Impact of the Supreme Courts Decision in Daubert and Kumho on the Admissibiliry of Expert Testimony on Eyewirness identification." 
�&, Dr. Stephanie Manzi and Paul S .  Manzi, a Roger \Vi!liarns alumnus and member of rhe Johnston Police Department ,  presented a paper rhey co-awhored entitled ''Recruit­ing, Selecting and Retaining Female Law Enforcement Officers." Dr. Manzi also served as the chairperson for the '·Policing & Gender in The Criminal Justice System" panel. 
O P E N  C O L L E G E  
John Srour, dean of the Open College ar Roger Williams Universiry. recendy received a certificate of achievement from North­eastern University in recognition of his ef­fective reaching as a senior lecturer and his service 10 the university. Srour is an adjunct faculty member at Northeasrern. where he has taught cour ses in polirical science, public admin isrrarion, and urban politics for the past 35 years. This marks the fifth rime he has received this honor. 
O F F I C E  O F S T U D E N T  A F FA I R S  
At the recent i nrernarional conference of rhe Association ofSrudenrJudicial Affairs in Clearwater Beach, Fla., Heidi HarrLCIL direc­tor of judicial affuirs and community stan­dards was awarded rhe Outstanding Circuit Award. This award is given to one member nationally each year in recognition of their ex­ceptional activities and communication in ad­vancing rhe profession in rheir circuit. H;irrz.ell also was selected to serve on rhc Management Team as rhe volunteer coordinator for the Rhode Island Special Olympics Summer Games for rhis summer. 
U N I V E R S I T Y  L I B R A R I E S  
Governor Lincoln Almond has appointed Peter Deekle, Ed.D. , dean of university library services, to serve on rhe Library Board of Rhode Island. \Vith his term end­ing in 2004, Deekle's role will be to represent the Univcrsiry library's needs in rhis srare. 
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news 
Clark Scholarship Awarded 
Roger \Villiams University Ralph R. Papitto School of L1w selected Michelle Alves, Brisrol, R.l., as the Professor Esther Clark Endowed Scholarship winner for 2001 -2002. The Professor Cbrk Endowed Scholar­ship was generously funded through a gift from rhe !arc Esrhtr F. Clark and her hus­band, John. The scholarship is aw:uded to a rising second-year srndent on rhe basis of outstanding ac:idcmic performance. 
H inckley, Al len & Snyder, LLP 
Supports Law School's National 
Mock Trial Team 
For the third consi.:cutivc year, Roger \Xlill­iams University Ralph R. Papitto School of L1w accepted a generous $2,000 don;i.rion from Hinckley. Allen & Snyder LLP, Provi­dence, R.I. The firm's conrriburion will sponsor rhc National Mock Trial Team and comes wirh a commitment from the firm's young lirigarors ro assist with prepararion for the competition. This past ye:i.r, rhe Roger Williams Te:i.ms h:i.d their best year ever. In only the school's third year of competition. borh Roger Williams rrial teams advanced ro the semi-final round wirh one advancing ro rhe hnal round, losing in a split decision. Both teams proved Roger \X/i lliams Universiry Law is competitive wid, the best trial advocacy programs in rhc region .  The N:nional Trial Compe1ition is a 27-year-old program and is om: of rhe mosr comperirive law srndent competitions in rhe country. The Nonhcasr Regional included 1 8  teams from nine of the 13 American Bar Associa­tion accredited law schools in the area. Pro­fessor David Zlotnick was the principal coach for these teams. Hinckley. Allen & Snyder LU' has built a strong relationship wirh the School of L1w and continues to provide srudents with meaningful opportunities to develop their leg:tl skills. 
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Two Students Awarded Birnberg 
Foundation Award 
Roger Williams University Ralph R. Papi no School of Law Interim Dean Bruce I. Kogan announced thar Joseph R. Rodgers, Holliston, Mass., and Thomas Box, Johnston, R.I . ,  were awarded rhe Birnberg Foundation Award for perseverance, detcrminarion, and dedication to succeed throughour their entire law school career. Each student received a rotal 
or $ 1 ,000. Box is a teacher with the Scituate School Department, North Scitua1e, R . I .  He was formerly the CEO/founder of Tada Ac­cessories, Reseda, Calif. He earned a masters degree in management from the Universiry of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif. ,  and a bachelor of  science degree in education from Bryant College, Smirhllcld, R . I .  Rodgers was previously employed by Narragansett Elecrric. He earned a bachelor of arts degree in hisrory from Providence College, Providence , R. l .  This award was established through the generosity of rhe Birnberg Foundarion of Linle Falls, N.J. The selection commirree consisted of Professor David Rice, Professor Larry Ritchie, and alumnus John Birnberg, Class of 200 I . 
Law Alumni Association Awards 
Second Annual Scholarship 
Debra Salmon, from Uxbridge, Mass., was awarded a $500 scholarship from the Roger Williams Universiry Ralph R. Papitto School of Law Alumni Association. The award recognizl's academic excellence and financial need of second-year srndenrs ar the School of Law. Salmon was a summer intern for The Honorable Susan Ricci of rhe Worcester Prob:tre and Family Court, Worcester, Mass. Currently, she is an employee of VanderZichr Real Estate, Inc., Whirinsville, Mass. During the academic year, Debra participates in the School of Law's Volun­teer Income Tax Assistance Program, and she is a member of 1he Honor Board, of which she was appointed secretary. 
Michael W. Field, Esq., '97, president or the Law Alumni Association commented, "The Alumni Association is very pleased ro recognize Debra's academic excellence through the award of this scholarship." Salmon received a paralegal certificate from the Northeastern University Paralegal Professional Program, Bosron, Mass. An un­dergraduate of Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, Salmon earned a bacl1-elor of arts degree in philosophy. The L1.w Alumni Association consists of over 700 members and is dedicated tO build­ing a strong relationship wirh rhe student body and to developing its Scholarship Fund. Alumni are mindful of the tremen­dous financial burden a law school education places upon a student and seek to reward de­serving srndents to defray the expense. 
Law Alumni Association Board 
Elected 
The Law Alumni Association of Roger Wil­liams University Ralph R. Papitro School of Law elected its 2002-2003 executive com­mittee and board of directors. The re-elected executive committee in­cludes: President Michael Field, '97, Johnsron, R. I . ;  Vice-president Anthony Leone, '97, Smirhficld, R.I . ;  Treasurer Neal Richard Pandozzi, '99. North Providence, R . l . ;  Secretary Jennifer Brooks, '99, Pawrncker, R.I.; and Immediate Past Presi­dent Michael Voccola, '97, Cransron, R.l.  Executive Committee Elections rook place during the Law Alumni Association's An­nual Meeting on Saturday, May 4, 2002, at The Westin, Providence, R.l .  Eric Miller, '0 1 ,  \Vest Warwick, R.I., . was newly elected ro the board of directors. The existing board of directors includes: Armando Batastini, I I I ,  '98, Harmony, R.I . ;  Wendy Buckler, '98, Providence, R.I . ;  Cassie Cioci, '00, Newporr, R. I . ;  David D'Agostini, '99, North Scituare, R.I.; Christine Fraser, '99, Westerly, R.I. ; Mark Gemma, '97. Cranston, R.I. ; Robert Jac­quard, '98,  Cranston, R.I . ; Sreve Maguire, '96, Cranston, R.I.; Christopher Maselli, '99, Providence, R.I.; Susan Perkins, '97, Newport, R.I.; and Cheryl Robertson, '96, Cumberland, R.I .  
Commencement 2002 
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS 
Prese11ti11g flTJ Honomry 
Doctor of f-lum1111;,,,ria11 
Service degree to M11Jy 
Teffi (H11ppy) White is 
Roger Wil imns 
Chaim11111 RLdph R. 
P11pitro 1111d Preshk11t 
RoyJ. Nfrschel, Ph. D. 
Frederic V Salerno (l.t.ft); 
Cruhy Rigby (ce11te1), 
who was the key11ote 
speaker; mu/ Reflr 
Admiral Bt1rht1m E. 
McGmm (right) rect•ived 
ho11om1y degrees. 
RALPH R. PAPI T TO 5CI- IOOL OF LAW 
t .: ,.�?· -. .. :.,· ·�• ,. �f 
I' • 1"1 1 
I � I I I i  e 
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIV�RS \TY 
1111rler the l11rge tent. Approxin1111ely 600 Roger 
\Villi11ms fid!- and part-ti mt' u11dergmd11mes 
receir1er/ their degrees 111ul 90 law school s111de1Jts 
recei11ed theirjuris cWctor degrt>es. ?residem Nirschel 
a11rl Chaim11m Papitto wished the graduates success. 
Df'livf'ring the keynote address at the 111Jdergr1u/11111e 
ceremony was Olympic gymnast, i11ten1111io1wl 
sports celebrity, mu/ renowned actress C111hy Rigby. 
At left: During the afienioo/J /.aw school ceremony, 
rhe f-lonomble Bruce M. Selya, estem1ed member of 
rhe United Srmes Court of Appeals for the First 




This past May 11111rked 
1he gmduation of the 
first cbrss of the School of 
Edumtion J\'l,werS 
Program (top) and 
the St'cond class of the 
School of Justice Studies 
Mflster of Scienu iu 
Crimimtljusrice 
Program {botrom). 
To mar/.., the ocmsion, 
two speci,tl hooding 
ceremonies rook p/.ace 
111 the Roger Williams 
University Reside11ce 
and Co11Jere11ce Center. 
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D E V E L O P M E N T  
report 
Greetings from the 
Roger Williams University Family Association 
On Sarurday, August 3 ,  2002, rhc Roger \Xlill iams University Fami ly Associat ion (RWUFA) was born. A decision was made by those in at tendance that rhc word ''fam ily" would be more appropriate :md inclusive, given the vast changes our socicry has experi­enced in  1hc structure and dcllnition of the American family. \Xie also fclr thar i r  would put R\XIU on the cun ing edge for rhis type of organization. \Y/c hope you agree. T he RWUFA will become an inrcgral part of the Roger \Xlilliams University com­muni ty. \Xie have srrucrnrcd rhe Association by forming standing commirrces in rhc following area�: �ruclcnt services. admissions, career services, communications, orienta­t ions,  Alumni & Family \v'L'ckend, and Parents' Fund. In this way. any p:irent who is imcrl'stcd or has a particular area of cxpertisc nny join a commitke and lend a helping hand for the benermcnr of the University. The changes rhat have occurred :n Roger Williams in just one year are very im­pressive. \v'irh a new, cncr­ge1 ic president and addi­t ional  facul ty and sraff ,  Roger \Xlilli:ims Univcr�iry i s  rruly an institution for rhe 21 SI CC'lllllr)'. \v'c arc all !!takchoklcrs in rhis wonderful Univcr�iry. Please decide to take pan in shaping the furure of Roger \Xlilliams Universiry by join-
TI-IE NEWLY ESTA BL/SJ-I ED FAMILY ASSOCIA TION ing the Family Association. MEMBEl?S ARE: (sitri11g I to r} Sharon Forsm1111 1111rl Joan We can all make a difference !Hmro11e; (stmuliug I to r} Lennert Fom11m1, Jost•J,h J\4mroue, if we contribute a small por- mul/t'_ffi"e_Y Mo11iz. rion of our rime. You, your children, and ,he Un iversity community will benefit from your participation. If  you have any questions, please call (203) 799-2257 or e-mail jmarrone@bridgeporr.edu. You may also contact Geri Manning, director of annual giving and constituent relations a t  (401) 254-32 1 6  or e-mail her at gmanning@rwu.edu. Looking forward ro meeting you during Family Weekend in October. 
Sincerely, Joan & Joseph Marrone Co-Chairs RWUFA 
Family Association 
Family Association Events are planned for Alumni/Family Weekend, October 18-20. 
Reception, Friday, October 18, at 9:00 p.m. 
Family Association Meeting, Saturday, October 19 ,  at 1 1 :00 a.m. 
(Editor's Note: See related schedule of Alumni & Family Weekend in Alumni News.) 
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Rog_er Williams Embarks 
on First Major Capital 
Campaign 
Roger \'Villiams Un iversity, like all private colleges and universities, must be the master of its financial destiny. Building our endowment' funds over the next few years ,vi i i  be essential nor only tO underwrirc long-rerm gains in quality bur :ilso ro prorccr our achievements during inevirablc economic Auctuarions. To make rhcse bold investments possible, the University's trustees have aurhorized a major, comprehensive capital fund-raising in iriarivc to meet the Un iversity's highest priorities in facilities; endowmcms for faculty, srudenrs, and programs; and operating support through the conrinuarion of its indispensable Annual Fund. As the Un iversity's first major capital campaign, an ambitious goal will be announced at a special kick-off event during Alumni & Family \X/eckend on S:m1rday, October 19, 2002. Success will require the suppon from rrusrees, alumni, pa rems of srndcnrs, faculry and staf( and friends. Roger Williams also will seek gifrs from foundarions, corporarions, and governmenr programs rhar invest in univcrsiry progr:1ms such as reaching, research, community service, and profes­sional education in key fields such as law and business. 
RWU School of E11gi11eeri11g st11dents assist 11 
group of 7th graders ti/ Kirkem11it Middle School 
in n Lego Robotics Club, m1 after- school activity 
where self-selected students build /ego robots to 
compete in the R.I. Robotics Park e11e11t in April 
Institute for Teaching and 
Learning Established" as Joint 
Education Pilot Project 
A federal appropri:ition of $850,000, real­ized rhrough rhc cffons of U.S. Scnaror J:1ck Reed, created the Institute for Teach­ing and Learning, a col!aborarive rhar will start our in rhe first year as a pilor project berwcen Roger \v'illiams Univcrsiry and the 13ristol/\Xlarren Regional School Disrricr, with furnre plans in  rhc second :1nd third yeus rn expand ro schools in the East 13ay region. ln iriarives are beginning ar Brisrol/ Warren schools rhis fall. In speaking abour rhc significance of this Institute, Senator Recd said, "We sec this as part of continuing the efforr to improve the quality of education in Rhode Island." Roger \Xlilliams University President Roy J .  Nirschcl, Ph.D., said, "The lnsrirure for Teaching and Learning will significantly elevate educarion:il professional develop­ment opponunit'ics for local Rhode Island teachers. The concept and process mark a renewed parrncrship between rhc University and the school disrricr. '' The Institute is being organized by the Universi ty's School of Education under rhe leadership of Dean Marie DiBiasio, Ed.D. The federal appropriation will be fo­cused on professional development for teachers. In addition, rhc lnsrirute will pro­vide orher educarion initiat ives such as: • Educational summits to :iddress national trends in  reaching and education. T his will enrich rhe teachers' past pre-service and in­service ongoing professional development .  • Fund a Roger \'v'illiams School of Educa­t ion Mentoring Program benveen Bristol/ \Xlarren teachers in rhe classroom and i n  faculry development sessions. ''We welcome rhc dedicated inreresr of Roger Williams University and the lnstirure for Teaching and Learning regarding an on­going partnership wirh rhe Bristol/Warren School District. By encouraging our input and feedback, the University's cfforr pos­sesses marvelous potential ro assist us in de­livering better educational programs," stared Disrricr Supcrinrendcnr Dr. Helen Barboza. 
$ 1 .42 Million Reed Aquaculture Initiative 
Seeks to "Grow the Industry" in R.I .  
Roger \'(/i//imm col/11borates o u  Jl!deral 
grant with CRMC, Sea Gr11111 mu:/ URI 
Aquaculture gained a firmer footing in Rhode Island wirh federal supporr gener­ated through the efforts of U.S. Sen. Jack Recd. The grant direcrs S 1.42 m illion to­ward development, promorion, and man­agemem of a viable aquaculture presence in rhe stare. The Reed Aquaculrure Initiative is :i unique collaborarion that uni res federal and state i nrercsts as well as acadcm ic ,  regula­tory, and industry resources. The init iative is appropriating the $ I .42 million to the Rhode Island Coastal Rtsourccs Manage­mem Council (CR.MC). rhe state's leading regulatory agency for aquaculrurc, with CR.MC enlisting Rhode Island Sea Grnnt. 
the University of Rhode Island (URI), and Roger \'Vil! iams University to administer die gram project. Major components of  the proposed program reflcCl a focus on research and technological development that has charac­terized p:ist un iversity-industry endeavors. One component is support for applied re­search to addn:ss industry priorities, includ­ing cultivation of alternative species, devel­opm1:nt of monitoring and marketing inno­vations, cvaluai ion of crwironrnenral and economic i mpacts. and enhancement of comprehensive ocean rn:1pping effons. A second key 1:kment is rhc creation of rwo extension positions, one specializing in finfish culrure and the other in shellf ish cul­ture. This extension function will ensure in­tegrated, statewide outreach to support the industry w ith technical assistance and irain­ing, demonstration projects. species diversi­fication. and market developmenr . Roger \'vii Iiams [)res idem Roy J. Nirschel �aid. ''Through 1he Roger \'vill­iams Center for Economic and Environ­mental Development. the University has aggrcs�ively pursued the devdopmem of marine sciences in the sr.ne. \'ve're working to �implify the process while crearing a healthy environment rhar en­courages the aquaculture industry to develop.'' 
Annual Fund wraps up 200 1 /02 Campaign 
The 2001/02 Annual Fund Campaign is complete. Support from all consrirncnr groups has been wonderful. Special thanks goes ro our chairs: George Hemond '72 and Susan Prart Osborn '79, Alumni Annual Fund Chairs ;  Rene '75 and Aurora Pincince, Parents Fund Chairs; Mary Pratt and Grarran Gill, Friends Chair; and our Employee Chairs: Richard Bernardi, Rob­ert Blackburn, Marie DiBiasio, Fred Gould, Amer i ca " R i co" Mallozz i ,  Frank Mastrobuono, Sharon Manchester, Susan Pasquarelli, Anthony Pesare, Ken Osborne, Louis Swiczcwicz, Andrew Tare, Charles Trimbach, and Peter Wilbur, and for rhc 
Ralph R. Papirro School of Law, Nan Ballior, Margie Caranci, and Larry R_jrchie. Our alumni combined their giving power and raised over $ 140,000. Our par­ents increased rheir level of participation by 21 %, and the Roger Williams Univer­sity employees reached 42% parriciparion. The 2002/03 Roger Williams Univer­siry Annual Fund Campaign is underway. This year's phonarhon is scheduled to be­gin in September, and volumeers arc being recruited. If you are i nterested in  raking an acrive role, please contact Geri L. Man­ning, director of annual giving and consriru­ent relations at (40 I )  254-3216. 
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ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY 
RACHEL MADSEN NAMED 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS AND 
SENIOR WOMAN ADMINISTRATOR 
R
oger Williams University has ap­
pointed Rachel Madsen as assistant 
director of athletics and senior woman 
admmistrator, a position she assumed 
August 1 ,  2002. She also will serve as 
women's basketball coach. In her mul­
t ip le positions, Madsen wi l l  act as a liai­
son to women's athletic coaches and 
programs, and assist the director of ath­
let1es with Title IX compliance, as well as 
all other aspects of 
the department. In 
addition, she w,11 
serve as the NCAA 
compliance officer 
for all intercollegiate 
sports programs. 
"We are very 
excited to have 
someone with 
Rachel's experience 
and education for 
this important posi­
tion. When I be· 
came athletic direc­
tor last November, I 
realized that finding 
a quality senior 
woman administrator was going to be 
one of the most important steps as we 
go forward. I am pleased to say that we 
are bringing in a quality person who will 
be a terrific role model, not only for our 
female athletes and staff but also will be 
an asset to our entire athletic program," 
said George Kolb, director of athletics, 
intramurals and recreation. "The fact 
that she has performed well as both an 
administrator and women's basketball 
coach and is a well-rounded individual, 
certainly bodes well for the program." 
Madsen comes to Roger Williams 
from the California Institute of Technol­
ogy in Pasadena, Calif., where she held 
44 1'l,r H r 1 di r l <; "l l' l- ., 1 .! 0 0 .! 
the positions of head women's basketball 
coach, physical education program coor­
dinator, and residence hall director. As 
head basketball coach, Madsen was re· 
sponsible for all aspects of recruitment. 
training and team management of the 
Division Ill program. She was also a full­
time faculty member in the physical edu· 
cation program, in addition to overseeing 
the course scheduling and administration 
of the program and 
six full-time and 1 1  
part-time instruc­
tors. While at 
CalTech, Madsen 
also held the posi­
tion of NCAA Divi­
sion Ill Women's 






tives 1n seven west­
ern states. 
Prior to relo­
cating to California 
in 1999, Madsen was the head women's 
basketball coach for five years at the Divi­
sion Ill Wheelock College in Boston, Mass. 
Dunng this time, she also coached a local 
high school's freshman girl's soccer team. 
After receiving her bachelor's degree 
in criminal justice and psychology from 
Castleton State College in Castleton, Vt., 
Madsen later continued her education at 
Bridgewater State College in 
Bridgewater, Mass. , taking courses in 
physical education teacher preparation. 
She recently completed her master's of 
education degree in higher education ad­
ministration from the University of 




By D.1n- Kemmy. AHis111111 Athletic Dirrcror/ Ad­
mOlistrt1t1011 1111d Sporrs b,fon11111io11 
Successful was the key word for the 2001-2002 athletic year at 
Roger Williams University. Three 
teams qualified for the NCAA Tourna­
ment, two for the ECAC post-season 
tournament, each a school record. Yet 
another team finished the year ranked 
in the top 1 5  nationally in team GPA, 
the first team to accomplish that. The 
overall record for the program was 
1 88-1 37-5, a .577 winning percent­
age and individual honors included 43 
all-conference selections, 1 2  All-New 
England choices, 20 academic all-con­
ference recipients, two academic all­
region selections, and one Academic 
All-American. 
Following is a quick breakdown of how 
each team fared this season. Women's soc­
cer finished 7- 1 0-2 and los1 in the con­
ference quarterfinals. 
Kar.1 McSweeney 
,rnd Emily Seelig were al l-conference. 
Women's volleyball finished 1 5-20, placing 
second in 1he CCC regular season, and losr 
in  the conference semifinals. Men's soccer 
r 
had rht: best season in school hisrory, finish­
ing 1 7-6- 1 .  They won rheir rhird consecu­
tive CCC tide and NCAA !Ournamcnt 
berrh. They reached rhe NCAA Tourney 
second round, becoming first team ever to 
achieve cha 1. Andrew Com bra .md Chris 
Curran were named All-New England. 
Women's cross coumry won d1eir second 
consccurivc CCC title, and Alison lkl:111ger 
was named All-New England and CCC 
"Run ner or the Year.'' Men's cross coumry 
had rhe bcs1 season in school his1ory, run­
ning ro 1hcir first conference championship. 
Eric Van Tassel led the way and was the 
CCC "Runner of the Year.'' \Xlomen's 
for wins with .111 
1 1 -5 mark, lo::.t in the conference 
championship ma1ch, and placed 1 51h in the 
New England's, 1heir highest finish c:vcr. 
In the wimcr, rhe wrestling ream 
posted the best dual meet record in  school 
h isrory ( 1 8-6), finished 1 4th nationally in 
Team GPA, and placed six1h in New En� 
gland. Jeff Bernard was an Academic All­
American, and Brian Bagdon, Joe 
Firz.simons and Jon Egan were All-1 ew En­
gland. The women's basketball team fin­
ished 9- 1 7  and losr in  the CCC 
quarterfinals. Emily \Xlinsor led team in 
scoring and :ilong wirh Kristin Gaynor was 
named all-conference. The men's b:iskerball 
squad fi nished I 6- 1 1  and earned their first 
ECAC tournament appearance. Ryan Kelly 
was named the conference " Player of the 
Year" and was also chosen for the ECAC 
All-Star Team and to the Dl l l hoops.com 
All-Nord1easr Region lCam. Men's volley­
ball posted 1heir nin1h siraight winning sea­
son ( 1 9- 1 0) and reached rhe ECAC Tour· 
namem for the firs1 time. They finished the 
year ranked #8 na1ionally, and Jake 
Reynolds was named to rhe East Region 
All-Academic Team. 
The spring also had some grea1 success. 
Women's softball won their second srraighr 
CCC title and reached 1he NCAA tourney 
,ccond straight s1.·.1son as 
well. They fini�hed 23- 1 2-2 and were paced 
by all-conference: pc:rformers L1ur1.·n Hall. 
L1ura Bednar1., Lesley Calderwood, Erin 
Keating, and Michelle Picard. Tht: basebal l  
team h:i.d their best season ever, fini�hing 24-
17 and capturing rheir first conforence tide. 
They also p!Jyed in their fir�t NCAA lOurna­
mem and were led by All-New England 
choice Brian Robinson and CCC "Pitcher of 
the Year." Josh Ros(.'n. 
Men's lacrosse had a great turnaround 
season, finishing 1 2-4 under CCC ''Coach 
of the Year" Marty Kdly. They re,1cl1.:d 1h.: 
conference championship game and also 
earned an ECJ\C l0urname111 benh for jus1 
rhe second 1 ime in school annals. Men's ten­
nis finished 3- 1 0, and freshm,111 Robert 
Mincarclli was Jll�confercnce. Tht· golf 1eam 
was led by school-record holder 1\like 
Jedm::jczyk, 1he b.:st player in school history 
who won four out of five evems in the 
spring. Co-eel equestrian placed second in 
two shows, i1s best performance in ten ye;irs. 
Natalie Williams was second in the region. 
The co-eel sailing team won the R\'v'U lnvi-
1a1ional in the spring and finished in tht: !Op 
three in three other regattas. 
Wrestlers Receive 
Citntio11s fimn Rhode Isln11d 
House of Represelltntives 
Five RWU wrestlers were honored for their 
community service efforts by State Repre­
sentative Ray Callison. Callison presented 
special citations to Jeff Bernard, Brian 
Bagdon, Kevin O'Neil.Joe Fitzsimons, and 
Matt Boissonneault, during a special cer­
emony held on the campus quad. 
The five helped clean the Waypoyset 
Preserve off Narrows Road in Bnstol dur­
ing Earth Day Cleanup in the spring. 
Callison, a resident of the area and fellow 
volunteer, was so impressed with their 
work that he recommended the citations. 
The Waypoyset effort was one of three 
community service events the wrestling 
team participated in this past school year. 
2002 FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Home games in Bold 
MEN'S SOCCEA 
Aug. 31 U.S. MERCHANT MARINE ACAD. H 1:00PM 
SrpL 4 .lohnwi & Walts Unr,e�t)' A 7 OOf'M 
�t 7 EASTERN CONN. STATE UNIV. H 12:00PM 
Srpt 10 U S CoastGuard Academy A 4 00PM 
Sept 14 BABSON COLLEGE H 12:00PM 
Sept 15 Anna Mana ColleJ!le· A 12 OOPM 
Sept 18 SALVE REGINA UNIVfRSITY' H 4:00PM 
Sept 21 Plymouth St.ire ColleJ!le A 1 OOPM 
�: �i �brri�-�z�ER COLLEGE· � 1;;�� 
Oct 1 £ASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE' H 4:00PM 
Oct 5 UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND" H 3:00PM 
� 1� �=i� �!�ge' : ;.:;� 
� �� �:���i
e
;NSTITUTE OF TECH" � 1�:=: 
Oct 23 Whuton Colle8e A 3 OOPM 
� 
2
; �� ��Coast Conference �m.i� 00:� 
Nov 5 CCC Semrf1nals TBA 
Nov 9 CCC Championship G.ime TBA 
'Commonwe-al!h Coast Conference Regular Season J!limeS 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 







(� Field) 4 OOPM 
Sept 8 RWU INVITATIONAL H 11:00AM 
Consolation G.ime (Paolino Field} 
Ch.tmp,oosh1p Game (Bayside Field) 11 OOAM 
Sept 12 UMASS·DARTMOUTH H 4:00PM 
Sep! 14 REGIS COLLEGE' H 2:00PM 
Sept 17 AnnaMana College• A 4 00PM 
Sep! 19 SALVE REGINA UNIVERSITY" H 4:00PM 
Sept 21 Curry Colle-ge• A 10 00AM 
Sept 24 RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE H 4:00PM 
Sept 28 COLBY-SAWYER COLLEGE' H 3:00PM 
Oct 1 EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE' H 4:00PM 
� : �v�st��J�
e
e�2LAND· � 1i:�� 
� 1� �t1� f�ge' : 1i[:� 
Oct 16 Gofdon College• A 3 00PM 
Oct 19 WENTWORTH' H 2:00PM 
Oct 24 BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE H 3:00PM 
� 
2
; �=�::s.;Co.t5t Confererlte Ou.i�erl,� � 
Nov 5 CCC Sem1f1nals TBA 
Nov 9 CCC Championsh,p Game TBA 
'Commonwul!h Co.ut Confe,e-nce ReJ!lular Se.ison g.imes 







UM.us-OdltmOuth 4 OOPM 
REGIS COUEGE" 1:00PM 
SALVE REGINA UNIVERSITY" H 4:00PM 
�1:����:� A TBA 
Site lntt"rn.itionaJ Tennis H.iD of F.ime (Newport, Rt) 
Sept 24 Bndgewate-r State College A 3 30PM 
Sept 26 WENTWORTH INSTITUTE OF TECH' H 4:00PM 
Sept 28 COLBY-SAWYER COLLEGE" H 1:00PM 
Od 1 EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE" H 4:00PM 
Oct 3 RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE H 4:00PM 
Oct 5 Johnson & Wab Unive�ty A 1 OOPM 
Oct 9 Endicott College' A. 3.30PM 
Oct 12 N,chok College' A 1200PM 
� �: �fJ:;e. � � �:� 
Oct 18 New Engl.ind DiVISIOl1 lfl Chmip A TBA 
{At Amher;t ColleJ!le. Amher;l M,machusetts) 
Oct 19 New Engw-.d DiV1510tl Ill Champ A TBA 
{At Amher;t College. Amher;t, MassachtMtts) 
Oct 26 Comrnonwe.ilth Coast Conference Oudlttrlmals TBA Oct 29 CCC Serruf,nals TBA 
Nov 2 CCC Champion!>h,p M.ttch TBA 
'Commonwealth Coast Conference Rtgul.ir Se.ison J!l.tmeS 
WOMEN'S VOll.EYBALL 
��� : � �
ve
�8e ln..itdtion� Toum : r::� 
� 1� �s
�o\r�te lnvit.ibonalTou,n � 
�;= 
�t 12 ANNA MARIA COLLEGE' H 7:00f'M 
Sept 14 RWU INVITATIONAL H 9:00AM 
w,th U Of New Engl.ind. Regt5 College, Newbury College. Salve Regma Unrve�ty, Wentworth lnsbtute 
�: �; �bL�tif�;RSITY � �;::: 
Sept 25 REGIS COLLEGE' H 7:00PM 
Sept 27 Bndgew.iter St.ite College Inv. Touin A 5.00PM 
Sept 28 Bndgew.ilt'r St.ite ColleJ!le Inv Toum A 9 OOAM 
Oct 1 Endicott CoUege• A 7·00PM 
� ,� �6:�E�l�c��i; � �::-;: 
Oct 12 unive�ty of NewEnJ!lW)d" A 1 00PM 
� ;� �{B������GE' & 
A 7 00PM 
EASTERN CONN. STATE UNIV. H 1:00PM 
Oct 22 RHODE ISLAND COUEGE H 7:00f'M 
Oct 24 WENTWORTH INSTITUTE OF TECH" H 7:00PM 
Oct 26 U S  Coast Gu.ud Acad Clas'lic Toum A 9 30AM 
Oct 29 Johnwi & W.iles Umve�ty A 7 00PM 
Nov 5 Commonwealth Coast Conferern:e Quarterfinals TBA 
Nov 7 CCC Semifinals TBA 
Nov 9 CCC Ch.mpionsh1p Game TBA. 
·commonwealth Coast Conftrence Regular Se� g11T1tS 
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A L U M N I  news 
"TAKE ME OUT TO T/1£ BALL CA1WE!" . . .  Al1m111i allll rlu•irjinnilies ""''" our 10 the b"/1 gflme 
111 tht' /WrCoy Suulium i11 P1m1/11cke1, R.I., 011 71mrSt"'Y• August 8, fa,· rhe Fourth Amuud Alumni 
Night 111 tht• P111vSox. Guests enjo_vl'fl a be11111if11I summer t•vening 11111/ pri/lflle barbecue ru they 
wrurhed th1· PawSox take 011 tht• 811Jlnlo Bisom. 
Alumni Calendar of Events 
We're coming to you r  area! Mark your calendars for the following events and join us' Stay tuned to www.rwu.edu/alumni for details. 
October 2002 
Alum111 & FamJ/y Weekend October 18-20, 2002 Bristol Campus 
Hartford Chapter Event 
Alumni and Admissions October 30, 2002 
Avon Old Farms Inn 
November 2002 
Fairfield County Chapter 
Alumni & Parent Reception November 2 1 ,  2002 Location TBD 
NY/NJ Chapter Event November 23, 2002 Location TBD 
December 2002 
Boston Chapter Event December 5, 2002 Location TBD 
Rhode Island Holiday Party December 6, 2002 Roger Williams Park Casino 
January 2003 
Los Angeles/ Anaheim 
Alumni/Parenti 
Prospective Student Event January 1 1 ,  2003 Location TBD 
Maryland Chapter Event 
Alumni and Parents Date & Location TBD 
Washington DC Chapter 
Alumni/Parenti 
Prospective Student Event Date & Location TBD 
February 2003 
Alumni Ski Trip Date & Location TBD 
March 2003 
Florida Chapter Event 
Alumni and Parents Date & Location TBD 
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.RWU . E D U  
F O R  ADDITIONAL EVENT PHOTOS 
Are you thinking of searching 
for new employment? 
I 
f so, you know to look on rhc inrcrnet, in rhe Help \Xlanrcd sections of rhc newspaper, and to network with people who may be in a position to assist you. Now, rhere is an additional resource to help idemify opporrunirics for you and to get your resume in rhc hands of hiring organizations. The Career Center is happy ro offer rhc Resume Marching Program. Available to all alumni and current students in their final year of smdy at no cost, the Resume Matching Program (RMP) is an automated resume marching system that will help link you wirh prospective employers. The Ca­reer Center will march rhe resumes of regis­tered participants ro incoming positions us­ing criteria rhat borh you and rhe employer select. \Y/c will mail copies of appropriate resumes directly ro the employer. along wid, a cover lcncr from rhc Career Center. The Career Center will notify you via e­mail or postcard when your resume has been forwarded, to whom it has been for­warded, and the position title. Once we forward your resume, an employer may contact you for an interview. If you are interested in participating in this service, please conracr the Career Cen1er to reques1 a registration f orm. You may reach us ar (40 1 )  254-3224 or e-mail us ar careers@rwu.edu. The form is also available on our web sire ar www.rwu.edu. You will need ro return the completed form along with 30 copies of your resume on resume paper. Need help with your resume? We'd be happy to assist you. You may call for an in­dividual appointment or work with us via e-mail. Just send your resume as an artach­menr in Microsoft \Y/ord. The Career Center is open during the academic year Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. and Tuesdays unril 7:00 p.m. Call (40 1 )  254-3224 ro schedule ap­poin1111ents on the main campus. A represen­tative from The C1reer Center will aJso be available at the Metropolitan College Campus in Providence on Tuesdays from 4:00-7:00 p.m. Please call (40 1 )  276-4846 ro schedule Metropolitan College appointments. 
JOIN US IN REJ\TI G A NEW TRADITION AT ROGER� UNIVERSITY. 
Dear Alumni: 
This year marks a first f or Roger \Xlilliams University - our firs! ever Alumni & Family \X1cckend. By combining these two weekends, we are able 10 ofTcr you so much more. Our weekend is absolutely jam-packed wirh various memorable and enjoyable events - attend one, a few or all. (See schedule of events on the next page f or more dc:rnils.) 
Friday night centers around Midnighr Madness, a much anticipated evenr on campus. Alumni will have prime viewing from thi.: Alumni Room high above rhc fcstivi1ics. Saturday will offer you a barbecue lunch, 1heater performances, a1hle1ic games (many against alumni 1cams), and fl'.'alUred speaker, Publisher Linda Kadiz Pla1zner. In addition, rhere will be academic open houses in each of the schools. Having your f ormer professors and faculty present during the weekend was your number one requesr from last year, and we are happy to offer ir ro you. 
Saturday night will also f carure an Alumni Clam Boil in Bristol Harbor. Join f ellow alumni down on the warcr for the largest event of the weekend! Sunday offers a brunch hosted by President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., as well as more athletic games and an alumni golf outing at nearby Green Valley Country Club. Ir promises to be a wonderful and exciting weekend. Call your classmates 10day and make plans to join us. 
Register today! Visir us ar www.rwu.edu and click on the Alumni \Xlcekcnd link for derails Jnd to register online with our secure server. Call us at 800-458-7 1 44 or e-mail alumni@rwu.edu wirh your reservarions and credit card informarion. Special discounted room rates have been secured at area hotels. Information on these hmds may be found at www.rwu.edu. The deadline ro register is Ocrober 9. 
Join your classmates for what is sure to be an exci1ing and busy weekend. Register roday. Jnd I look forward to seeing you on campus in Ocrober. 
Robin L. Erickson 
Acting Direcror of Alumni Re/nriom 
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jrnN us <N C,CAT<NG ' NCW TAADIT<ON KC Roes, & Umvse.s,rr. 
Friday, October 1 8, 2002 
5:00 p.m. "I Roger Williams" In anriciparion of our namesake's 400th Birthday Anniversary in 2003, the Univer­sity Library is proud to host Mary Lee Sen le, author of the critically acclaimed novel "I Roger \Villiams." Ms. Senle will speak in rhe University Library periodicals reading area. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Registration Registration will rake place in the Recre­ation Center Lobby. Pick up t ickers for events and a complete schedule wich locations and any additional events. Information about local religious services also will be provided. 
8:00 p.m. Theater Performance 
A Mouth in the Country A funny, fresh, energized retelling of rhe risks we rake ro have newness and love in our l ives by renowned Irish playwright Brian Friel. His adaptation of Turgenev's classic is true in every way to the people, moods, and emotions of the original play. A compelling, masterful rendering. 
8:30 p.m. Midnight Madness Alumni Reception Stare your weekend off right in the Alumni Room of the Paolino Recreation Center as we count down rhc minutes until opening day of the winter athletics season! This private alumni reception offers you a birds­eye view of the show, high above the crowds in rhe gymnasium. Food and beverages will be served. 
9:00 p.m. Parent Reception The Family Association will host a recep­tion prior to the start of Midnight Mad­ness. Come and join other parents for conversation and refreshments. 
48 /1, .- B r ,d1.r - l \ � LJ J. _I 1 1 0 0 1  
10:30 p.m. Midnight Madness The Campus Entertainment Network invites you co join students and alumni for a celebration of rhc winter athletic teams. This sound and light extravaganza will fearnre contests and introductions of the winter athletic teams. 
Samrday, Oc1obcr I 9, 2002 
8:00 - 1 1  :00 a.m. Registrat ion & Continental Breakfast Registration will take place in che Recre­ation Center Lobby. P ick up tickers for events and a complete schedule with locations and any additional events. Information about local religious services will also be provided. 
8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Athletics Presentation Join Athletics staff for a presentation on the vision for Roger Williams University Athletics and the many exciting changes taking place. This presentation will include a discussion on building Sport Friends and Parent Groups. 
8:30 a.m. Men's Basketball Practice and Alumni Game 
1 0:00 a.m. Men's Alumni Soccer Game 
10:00 a.m. Men's Alumni Lacrosse Game 
10:30 a.m. Women's Basketball Practice and Alumnae Game 
10:00 a.m. - Noon Workshops Choose from the following interactive workshops. Each workshop will be offered at I 0:00 a.m. and 1 1  :00 a.m. 
Workshops 
Co-Operative Education/Internships Attend this session to learn how the Co­Op/Inrcrnship program at Roger Williams can help you or your student be successful in launching their career. 
Career Development and Recruitment Learn the difference in rhis presentation about Career Development with the University Four-Year Career Action Plan. Also, learn about the new on-campus recruiting and the resume marching programs being offered to current seniors and alumni . 
Continuing }'our Education In chis competitive markecplace, specialized education can make a difference in a career. If students, alumni, or family members are chinking about obtaining an advanced degree or certificate, come to this panel presentation about the numerous opportu­nities Roger Williams offers. 
Smdy Abroad This workshop will describe current programs and discuss those that are in the planning stages. Students, parents of current students and other interested participants in the weekend's festivities are encouraged to attend. 
Th, First JOO Days Presented by che Director of che Counseling Center, this workshop explores the various psychological, social, and intellectual changes rhac take place during the first semester of college. Ir will also address the adjustments for both the parents and students during the first extended visit home. 
Service Leaming at Roger Williams University Service is an important part of the University's history, culture, and mission. Find out about our Feinstein Service Learning Program -How does it work? What are the benefits -for our student and the community? What exciting programs are our students engaged in currently? 
I 0:00 a.m. - Noon Student  Leader Open House Learn about student leadership accomplish­ments from Departmem of Campus Programs staff. 
I 0:00 a.m. Campus Tour Meer at the University Library co take a guided tour of campus and learn about exciting changes at Roger Williams. 
1 1  :00 a.m. Family Association Meeting 
1 1 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Tours of Bristol Take a guided tour of historic Brisco!, RI. 
1 1 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Arts, Crafts, & Games (Ages 5- 10) 
1 1  :30 a.m. - I :00 p.m. BBQ Lunch Join alumni, fuculcy and staff for lunch under the tent on Paolino Field. 
Noon Campus Tour Meet at the University Library co rake a guided tour of campus. 
Noon - 2:00 p.m. Career Center Family & Alumni Assistance Need help with your resume? Does a cover letter have you stumped? Do you need some "general" career advice? Look no further. Alumni and family members are welcome to drop into the Career Center to speak with one of our career professionals. Just bring a draft of your document, and we can help you finalize it in no time! 
Noon Men's Soccer 
1:00 p.m. Theater Performance 
A Month in the Country 
I :00 - 2:30 p.m. Honors Progran1 Open House Meer the director and representatives from the Honors Project and adership Comminees, junio and seniors with rese the fall calendar o Program and plans for e Collegiate Honors Consortium. 
I :30 - 3:30 p.m . Academic Receptions Meet faculty from across the University and learn more about your srudenr'::, academic experience at Roger \X1illiams University. 
I :30 - 2:30 p.m. Camp College Have you starred thinking about college? Roger Will iams University's Office of Undergraduate Admission presents "Camp College." It's never too early to learn about the college search, admissions and decision­making process. Come meet the admis­sions staff and learn more about the exciting new developments at the Univer­sity and the college admissions process. 
2:00 p.m . Women's Soccer 
4:00 p.m. Alumni/Family Weekend Keynote Address by Teen Magazines' Prcsidenr and Publisher Linda Kadiz Planner Come to Paolino Recreation Cemer and hear what's on the minds of our youth today 
as we hear from a foremost expert on the subject of teens. In her new role as President and Publisher of Teen Magazines, Linda Placzner leads and oversees the sales and marketing efforts of the recendy enlarged enterprise of Primedia's Teen Magazines, including Seventeen, Teen magazine, rhe Youth Entertainment Group, and Cover Concepts. Before assuming chis posirion, she had significant success in leading Seventeen, 
Teen, and Modern Bride. We welcome President Planner, who just recently became a member of Roger Williams University's President's Advisory Council. 
6:00 p.m. Alumni Clam Boil on Bristol Harbor Meet us at the new Bristol Harbor Inn down on Thames Street for a tradirional New England Clam Boil. Take in the view from the private deck on the water, :is you meet up with old classmates and reminisce about your years at R\XIU and enjoy a casual evening at Bristol's newest hot spot! Great food, a DJ, raffle prizes and much more! The Classes of 1 977, 1992,  and I 997 will celebrate their 25th, 10th, and 5th reunions. Don't miss out! 
6:00 p.m. Families - Dinner on Your Own 
Sibling Dinner & Activities Hall Association invites st e ring their younger siblings co dinner at the RCC and stay for fun activities. 
8:00 p.m. Theater Performance 
A Mouth in the Country 
8:30 p.m. SO's Rock - Music in the Video Age Barry Drake, rock music historian , will rake you on an exciting trip through rock music's fourth decade in a multimedia presentation. 
Sunday, October 20, 2002 
10:00 a .m . Women's Volleyball Alumni Game 
11 :00 a.m. President's Brunch Hosted by President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
Noon Alumn i Golf Outing Attention golfers! Enjoy a round of golf on a fall afternoon ar Green Valley Country Club in Portsmouth. The Alumni Office has reserved six foursomes between noon and 1 :00 p.m. First come, first-served. Greens fees are $55pp and include 18 holes and a care. Sign up roday! (Singles/doubles welcome. If possible, we will match you up with other alumni tO complete your foursome.) 
1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. Sailing Mt. Hope Bay Weather permining 
I :00 p.m. Women's Volleyball 3:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball 5:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball 
Alumni Pricing Friday - $ 1  Opp Saturday Morning and afternoon activities - $20pp Clam boil (Including unlimited lobster, beer, 
win, and soda) - S40pp Sunday - $ I 2pp The Golf Outing is an additional $55pp. Theater tickets arc an additional $5pp and must be purchased in advance. Chi ldren under 6 years of age are free, and chi ldren 6- 1 2  are half price. Visit www.rwu.edu or call (40 1 )  254- 3597 for further derails or to register. 
Registration deadline is October 9, 2002. 
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Find out what's new on the 
RWU Alumni Online Community! 
Have you visited rhe Roger Williams University Alumni Association's Online Community recently? If not, do it today and check out all of the new features we have added! Ir's getting bigger and better everyday and, with your part icipation, it will improve even more! This FREE service is made available to you exclusively as RWU alumni to help build alumni connections, communications, and an ex----· change of i nformation. See what over 1 ,200 alumni already know - that � one of the best ways to continue a l ifelong relationship with RWU alumni is to be part of the Alumni Online Community. Register today from our website at w,vw.rwu.eclu/alumni .  All you need is a personal I D  code to access the community for rhe first rime. You will find your code above your name on the mailing label of this issue. Also, add your preferred e-mail address to your record and you will automatically be included in our £-Club, where you will be rhe first to receive alumni event invitations, news, and events. Coming soon is also an alumni newsletter. Add your e-mail today and be the first to hear what's new at RWU 1 With Alumni & Family Weekend right around the corner, this is a great way ro locate lost friends and get back in touch with them! Look them up and plan to meet ar Alumni & Family Weekend' 
■-- m rovements: 
ONLINE DIRECTORY - wirh regularly updated 
data on over 1 4 ,000 R\'VU alumni. The ''Advanced 
Search" tool allows you to search by many criteria such as 
class, geogr:iphic area, sporr/dub, employment informa­
tion, ere. Bookmark your favorite people with rhe ''My 
Comans" option. And, of course, you can "Update Your 
Own Oirecrory Listing" with your current address, e-mail, 
employment and family info. If you have moved or 
changed jobs,  you can update your record, and ir's sent to 
us instantly! This is 1101 only a great way tO find old 
friends or classmates, bur it serves as a great networking 
wol as well. 
• PE RMANENT E-MAIL FORWARDING 
SERVICE - allows you to use one  e-mail address (in 
rhe form of username@alumni. rwu.edu) regardless of how 
many rimes you change your ISP or actual e-mail account. 
New features include e-mail disrriburion, consolidation, 
anti-spam, amo-responders and more. Ir  is free, conve­
nient, and helps promote RWU. Show that you are a 
proud R\X/U alumnus/a and rake advanrage of permanent 
e-mail roday! 
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• CAREER CENTER S E RVICES - whcre you 
can post your resume, look for a job, offer a job, find a 
mentor, become a mentor, and more. Click on links to 
job sires and even to available jobs right here at your alma 
mater. I r's all there! 
• YE LLOW PAGES - where you can promote your 
company or service. If you have a company or service you 
wish to promote, simply fill our rhe form, and it is available 
for other alumni to view when they are searching for a 
travel agent or c0nrracror, ere. This is free advertising, so 
take advantage! 
CHAT ROOMS - where you can meer all your 
friends and catch up on old rimes. Now that you located 
all your friends via rhe Online Directory, you need a place 
to talk! Enter the free char room and reminisce about 
your years ar R\X/U. 
Remember, the Alumui O11/ine Comm,mity is 11 secure, 
pmsword-protected site 11v11i/11b/e only to Roger Williams 
University 11/umni. JOIN TODAY! 
C L A'ffotes 
'72 Ron Tippe, B.A . . theure, 
i� the to·CEO/prcsiderH of 
WOOF! En tcnainm,·nc. I le is 
current !}' exccucivc producer 011 
a project calk·d "Flap Acro:.s 
Arnerici," which wil l be held on 
Fbg Day, June !4. 2003. Th is 
will be a na1ion:1I cvc111 to pro­
mote patriotic educat ion. 
'73 Anthony Lato. Jr., H.A., an, 
has rcce11tl}' become thc cl1ief in• 
:.pt·ctor for :111 boxing in�pecwr� 
in the state of Ne,,,a,b. Anthony 
i� also ,rn assis1:in1 princip,11 :it 
Thurm:111 \Vh i t,· Middle School. 
'82 Lynne (Baldwin) Douccne, 
B .A. ,  p�ychology, i, cu rren tly 
working as a human service coor­
dinator for the Mass.1chusc1ts De­
partment of Ment.11 Rct.1rdarion. 
She live:, with her husband and lll·r 
,on. who i:. a1 1cnding Frirnds 
Academy in Damnouth, 1\h�. 
'83 Todd Reiss. H.A. , career 
writing, h,1s been working for 1he 
American Jnqimteof Phy:.iD for 
20 years as a freel.rncc edi tor 
·1odd enjoys spending t ime wi th 
h i� daugh1cr. 
'84 Susan Sartini, B.A .. parale­
gal :,mdit·s, has recently joined 
Plymou1h Saving, B.rnk as vice 
president and trust officer in the 
\'v'ealth and A:.s(· t Managemen t 
Group. Sman i, a graduate of 
the American Bankcrs' Associa­
tion Trust and Graduate Trust 
Schools. She currently re�idt·s in 
L1kevillc, Mass .. wi th her hus• 
band. 
'91 Joseph Hart, !3.5., .1dm in­
istration o!jmtice, has bet·n pro• 
moted from lieut('narn to panol 
commander for the operations 
divi,ion of tin· North Kingswwn 
Police Department. I-le cur­
rently re,idcs in Kingstown, R. l . 
with h is wife, lhrbara, and ch il• 
drcn, Abbie :md Kyle. 
William Mecca, Jr., B.A., psy­
chology. w;1s rccendy :iccep1ed 
imo tht· Doc10r.He in Education 
Leadership  Program at Southern 
Connenicut Universi ty. 
'98 Geri Ph i lpott, B .A., p�y­
chology. rt·ceived her rna:,ter's 
degree in ciwironmental studie, 
from An t ioch New England 
Graduatt· School. After 1ravel• 
ing fO many countrit·s, such as 
Ecuador and the Galap:igos ls­
l:111ds. Gt·ri is now working at the 
Smi1h�onian lmt itute coordinat­
ing training program\ for biolo­
gists around chc world. 
'00 Richard K. O'Brien. B.S .. 
:,ocial and hc:ilth :.crviccs, is cur­
ren tly working ,1, .1 r,·sid('11 1i:il 
di rcc1 care counselor at the \'(/est 
lhy R,·�idemi:il Scrviccs, lnc. 
Marriages 
'89 Trislia Ann Rck , B.S., bu:.i­
nc�s adm ini,tra1ion, to Ronald 
\V Oliwr,Jr .. on Septcmhcr 29. 
2001 in 1\1iddk-town. 
'9 1 Jeffrey M. Larence, B.S.. 
cons1ruct ion m.1 11.1gcmcnt. to 
Manha P Johnson on Septem· 
b('r 8. 200 1 .  Following a recq1-
1 io11 at 1hc Officers Club N('w• 
pon. !U .. 1hc couple 100k wed· 
ding trip 10 W;1 lt Di�nc�· \\lorld 
Jeffrey i� an arch i tcernra l ,rnd 
engincering �pccific:ition man· 
ager for CVS Corpor.n ion of 
Woon�ockct , IU .. The couple 
now rcsidcs in Smi thfield , IU. 
'92Just ine Hoffm:m, B.S.. nu­
rinc biolO!,.'}', to Drnicl Re�·nold, 
0 11 Apr i l 28, 2002. Just ine 
earncd her master's of sci,·nce 
degree from Oregon State U11i• 
\'er�i ty. She i� a qu.1lity .1s�ur.1t1ce 
,pecialist at t ill' corporate ht'ad­
qu:mcrs for Crntco \Xlholcsale. 
i\f1cr a honeymoon in Cancun, 
fvlcxico. 1hc couple reside, i n 
Se:u tlc, WJ�h 
Aaron J. Ovios, B.S. , engineer­
ing, to Jennifer J. Knr on Au­
gust 4. 200 1 .  A.iron is a civil 
engineer a1 Robert Sutherland's. 
Aficr a 1wo-wcck honeymoon in 
Maui and O.ihu, 1hc couple rc­
sides in Cumhcrland Head, N .Y. 
'93 Jason Gorham. B.S .. ;1dmin­
is1ra1 ion of justice, to Jamie 
Annur11jataon February 23. 2002. 
Jason i�cmployed by ln�p,Ktlt'Ch­
nica.l Scn·iccs. The couple no\1 
resides in L1kc \Vorth , Fla. 
Michel le A. Maher, B.A., com• 
muni c.nion�. 10 Robert l\1lcrwin 
011 February 17. 2002. Michelle 
operates Practical Pbnn ing Ser­
vice�. LLC. After .i honcymoon 
in Jamaica. the coupk resides in 
Bristol. R.L 
Heathcr Shea. !3.A .. commun i­
cations. 10 Jason King 011 Feb­
ruary 2. 2002. lknhcr i , a ,ab 
consultant for NO\'anis Pharma­
ct·uti cal. Aft('r ;1 honeymoon in 
the \Ve:. tern C.1r ibbcan .  the 
couple livt'S in Newport, R.I. 
'94 Ke\'in Th i bodeau. B .S . ,  
husine,, adrninistrat ion , to Kellv 
J. Dionne. Kevin i� employcd 
by the Un i tcd .)talc� Po:.tal Scr· 
vice. After a honcymoon in 
Aruba, the couple live� in S,ilem. 
1\>la�s. 
Rachel Elman, B.i\., p�ychology. 
to 1\la t1 O'Shea on Ju l}' 28 .  2002. Rachel i� employed b�· 
Lynch Elcrnentarr School ,Is a 
�pccial education t�·acher. Thq 
vi�ited London, Pari� . .  rnd N ice 
on their lionevrnoon ,md m.1kc 
thei r  home 111 \X1inche,tcr. Ma,s 
'95 Jenni fer St:inley. It.)., mar· 
kcting, to 1\l ichad Ca\(' on 1\1ay 
27. 200 I. Jcnn ifcr is an as,nci­
ate market ing man,1gcr for Dok 
Food Company. The couple 
cnjoycd a hone�·moon in Arub,1 , 
before making their homc 111 
l\lon tercy. Calif. 
'97 Deborah BcssNte, B.$. . .id· 
m in i�crai ion ofJus1i,;.e. to Robcrt i\1cShcrry on 1\ larch 30. �002 
Deborah is a pol ice officer in 
l'on�mou1h , R.I. Thc couple 
now rcsidc� in Newpon. R.I. 
Michelle Hoerner. B.t\rch . , 10 
Chris Tuck '97. B.Arch . .  1n 
200 1 .  Chri� and 1\!ichcllc both 
work .i� .ircl 1 i 1ec 1 i nterns .11 
Sn ider Archi1t·c1� in Linco ln. 
St·vcntcen Roger \\li J l i.rnH 
:ilumn i .ittendecT thc 11cdding: 
Aaron Brown.  •9-, 13.Arch . :  
SpcncC"r ,\ kCombe, '1T. B.Arch.; 
D:1ve B.iiky. '96. B.Arch . ;Jacob 
Ro,cnfold. '97. B.An.h . :  Didier 
BOll\et, '93. !�.s .. husine,s ad-
111 ini,cra1ion: Jason Gro\-cr. •9-,, 
B .Arch . :  J\shk·y Prcqer. '9-,. 
13.Arch . :  James Forre�I .  '97, 
B.Arch. :  Shawn \\/;1 Jdron. '00. 
B.S .. h i , to ri c  prn,· rva t ion ;  
Manny D:iSih.1, ·9-, B.J\rch. :  
T racy Sm i th. '96. 13.A., p�yd10l-
Ob')'; T ricia Cappol:i, '97. B.Arch .; 
Jeff \'l:tyvy11\ki ,  '97, B.Arch . :  
Sar.1 Sarki, ian, '97,  B.Arch . ;  
Kimberly fBcri;er) j<Jhrmon. ''P. 
B.Ard1. ; and Bob I .ing, '97. 
!3.Arch . The c.oupk no\, \nidt·� 
in Providence, R.I 
'98 Ch rist opher Mulvey, 
B.Arch .. to LJ�a Bowolick, '00, 
IL� .. hiolOf:.'Y, on 1\pril 2..,, 2002. 
Lisa i, a \Cicncc tL-ach,-r at Nt'\1-
ton Country Day )d100L Chm• 
tuphcr i, an arc.hi1eo ,11 !\.1o,he 
Safi:lic and Awxiatc�. ThL,-, tra\'­
cled d1roughom l iJh,. London, 
ln:bnd, and Scod.md hef(m; m.ik­
ing thcir homc in Bowm, l\!as, 
Lindsay Goll:1day. B,)., hi,wric 
prc,;cnJtion, to Darrm I Ian, '98. 
B.Ard1 . ..  1rd1 i tccrnrc, 011 \eptull· 
ber 28. 2002. I ind,ay i� .1 pre,. 
tr\'ation techn1-:irn for l lcritagc 
R('�[()rJtion, .md D.irrcn i, a ju�­
ior designcr .H 1\ndrco11i Archi­
tect�. The c.ouplc honl·ymo,.mcd 
in 1hc Bahamas. 
' 9 9  Amanda Sc l1 ol'mch l­
\'v'allner, ltr\.. psychology. to 
Kcnneth J la mcll, l l , on ,\l.iy 24. 
2002. The couple were rmrricd 
in Cold Spring. ,\l1ch., .1 nd rc­
�ide� 111 S1. Louis, ,\1o. 
Births 
'85 Scan ,\!adeod Donovan.on 
Apri l 1 4 , 2001 to Anne 
(Wh i tney) Donovan. R.S., bu,i­
llt\� ,1dmi n i�t r.11io11, and hu,­
barid. Creg. Sc.rn join, four• 
ynr-old hrothcr. Crcgory. 
'88 Oli1 i:i R,1d1cl Denni� .md 
A lyssa Brook Denni, 10 Gary 
Dennis, B.S .. m,1rketmg, .md h is 
wife, CarJ. Thei r  olde;bro1her, 
Zach.uy. 1\ekornrd them. 
'90 AndrC\\ J.ime,, on l·d,ru­
an- 23, 2002 to Andrea (Caissie) 
Gucll i, HS. adrnini,t rauon ot 
JU>ti ce. I I i, mo older �im:Vi 
Abby. :, , and Carl.r 2 . . , \\cl· 
torned Andre\\ 
L iam Ch ri,t i.111 . on Jul�- 1 6, 
20()2 rn Ca thy ( M a tera,o ) 
Orun', B.\., bmincS\ Jdmin i,. 
1rJ11<;n, and her hmband. Todd 
Drury, B .A .. art. l.iarn 1oim Im 
oldcr brother, Jake. The Drun '> 
\\ il l be rnm ing in \eptcmber IO 
their horn,: 1hat din· havc bui l t  
in Redding, Conn 
'91 Jcrnma Leigh Adarm, on 
Januarv 2-:-. 2002 to Priscilla 
(Chirtd) Ad:im,, B.A. h imln 
and he r hu\banJ, Jcrtm\ 
Jernm,1 i, rhc c.oupk\ fiN ch ild 
Arianr1.1 Lynn. on April 1 2. 2002 
to Donna (Napol i ) Velasco, 
l!.A .. p'>\cholog�·. and her hm­
band, D.ivid. :\riJnnJ JOin, h,· r 
,i�ter, r\liLia. 3. DurrnJ 11 i ll fit· 
taki ng the next ll:1\ \"Car, oft 
frorn her 10h ,H .1 '><Kial worker 
to ,1.1� at honic with her girl, 
'92 \ l�·J Fli,.1bt·th. on April 2 I. 
2002 10 Melissa (Li l\una) Yetso, 
B.A . .  p,yc.hologv, .md her hm­
hand. Janw,. ,\ha  i� the couple\ 
fir,t child. '93 Eli.,� Jmcph , on "lt·ptemhcr 
T'. 2001 10 Christ ine (Rudolph) 
Terranova, B.1\rd1., arth1tecrure. 
and her hu,b.ind, ,\!.irk. l:Jia, i, 
the wuple·, fir,t ch ild. 
'94 Theodore ,\lid1.1d Hi lton on 
[arm.in 2-. 2002 to Stephan ie 
(Grasso) Hilton, B.) .. '>OCIJ! Ki• 
�·nee. and her hu,hJnd, Crc�. 
Thcodorc Join� h i, older bro1h�r 
Br�·an. 2 1 /2. Tlw I !i ltom rcsi<lL· 
111 Cht·\tnlll ! ! ill. ,\la:,., 
1\Jidulle I loej lrr ,md Chris 7iffl• u•11/, R\l'U 1il1111111i 111 thrir u•eddmg. Sa ,\l,1rnt1geJ '!r abol'e. 
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'97 Qmnn Aryiah on Juh I 0. 200.:? m \'(lesion Sommcri.. B.S.. p,yi..hology . .  rnd hi, ,, de, T.1r,1. Quinn i, 1hc rnuplc\ IIM child. 
Deaths 
'65 Eve Medoff Goldbt.•rg. A.A., lihcr.11 m,, d1nl 1\pril I 0, 2002 .11 tlic ;igc of l0J. t\lr,. t\kdoff Cnldhcrg .11,o gr.1du.ucd from [ he Unin:ni1v ol Rhode hl.111d ,,11h ,I b.1d1�lor\ d1.·grcc in 1 969. After rctxi, 1ng her h.tchdor\, ,hc ,1.·ncd .1, a ,uh­�1i1u11,: 1c,td1n for t lw P,m tuckct School )\·,1cm. ,1 rt·\c,1rd1cr .11 Rr.1dln I lmpital. .ind workcd .11 ,\kcting \m:1:1 ':ithool lur four , car�. She workl·d ,H the ':i1,nc Dcp,utm('nt of l·ldcrh /\!T,ur, lrorn 1 9"'8-1 1)88 ,ind c.r1.-.11nl the �t·rontologl lihr,1r�- th.11 i, nm, used \tJ1n,1dc. Upon her rctirc­rncnt, ,he , oluntc1.·rcd 10 bt· 111 d1.irg1.• of 1h1.· ! ihr.ir\ ,II the ti.mm·r J1.·w1,h l \orm· for dw Eld­erh ofRhodl· !,l.11ul. Auin· for m.iny ye.ir\ in 1·,1ri11u, rl·lig1ou1 and 1..i\'il or�,m11,uion,. ,he 11,1� pre,rnt<:d with .1 ke1 to the city h1 fl1.ll'or Vincent J\. Ci.ulli.Jr . .  on hl·r 1 00th hinhd,1v. Since dwn, 1he h.11 reu.: i1ed m,1n1 prod,1111.uion, from both the i\l.11or ,rnd Col'ernor I 1ncoln Almond \he 11 ,un il'ed lw 1110 d.1u�l11cn, Adde C. I �po of \Xt..,  Palm Bl·,11,.h, l-1.1 ... 111J S�·hil 
G. Sh:ipiro of Reno, Ne1.; ,i, grandchildren ,md <·ight gre,11-gr.in<lchildrt:n. 
'75 L1. Charles A. Mallen. ltS., accounting. died Fchru;irr 2 ! . 2002 ,11 hornl'. I !e wa� tht: hus­band of C.11hcrit1l' iv\. Crowley flbllcu. I t. 1\hlleu ,crvt:d in dll' N.wy tOr 22 yc,1r, blfon· retir­ing in 1 97 1 . I le \\,\\ a \'etcr.rn of both the Kore:m .md Victn:1111 \'V.in and r(·C(· il'cd both th(· Bron,c St.n and tht: N,1vy Com­mcnd.nion i\kdaL In addition to hi., 11 ifc. a ,011. Chri�cophcr I:. i\lallt:u: ,1 daughter, i\lary I· .. ,\ 1.illcu: .1 sis1cr. E[.,ic lh·.m; .rnd ,1 gr.mddaugl11n sunw�· him. 
'75 Dorothy Maria (Rodrigues) So:ires. B.r\ .. psychology. died on Febru.1n 24. 2002. i\\r,. )out:5 11 ,IS cm ploycd by t ht: Providcnct: �chool Dt·p.1rtml·n1 in reader eduu1ion. 1c,1c.h1ng h1gli,h and cor11pu1cr skill, to I lmong ,md Camhodi;in imrni­gr.u1 1,. Shc also worh-d a, .1 do­mc,1i ... 11orkcr .md .1, a wcldn during \X1orl<l W.1r J I .  She 1ssur-1·in·d hy ,1 son. Anhm J. Soan·s. known as Anhur Spt:nccr of Litl' 1 05 . .ind a d.mghter. '.:11 I via Ann �oarcs. with 11 hom \ht: livcd. 
'85 Willi:unJ. Mack. BS. lm�i­ness .1dmin i,1ration, died on i\Lirch 1-. 2002. l k w.1sthc <;0n of till' late John and Theresa 
i\l.u..k. 1\lr. 1\ lack workL-<l forth(· former Putn,1111 l;inanci,11 ,ind thc former 1.ihcnv l·irunci.d, now Flect hnanci,;I. .is 11cll ,is lwini:; ,I computL· r  .uulyst for rn.111y yc.ir,. l k w,I'> an active �upponcr of the Pot1cr l.c,ti;ut: for Anim.1k ,1, 1 ... dl a, a mcm­her of tht: Ncwport Dog Tr:iin­ing �c.hool. the Colo11i;1I 13.isscn I l�iund R(·\cuc Lc.1guc, .rnd chc l;on Ad.1111, Ti-mt. I lc lc.11T'> a si�tn, i\l.i ri,1 1 1 . i\l.1ck. of  W:1kt:lldd. lU. 
'99 Andrew Monas1css. 13.S .. .1dmini,1r,11ion of 1u,iic.e. died April 25, 2002. I k 11;i� till· son of Di.me (\X1halk·y) 1\1on.is1t:s.s .md thl· l.nc Rov D. i\lon,1s1c,s. After gr.1dua; ion. J\ndrL11 worked with the Nanmcket Po­lict: l )cp.1nmcn1 forone�urnmer :md then 11t:r11 IO work for Stop & �hop in thl· Lo�s Prn·rn1ion Dcp.1nmcn1. L1�1 re.1r. he ac­«·p1t:d .1 position 11ith till' Au­ror,1 Policc Dcp,1nmc11t in Colo­r.1do. Bc�idc, hi, moihcr. hc lca1·c,:1 brothn, 1\ !ich.1d \\;lilson: m,ucrn.1I gr:mdp,1rc111, Ravn10nd ,Lnd I !oney W'h.11lcy: patcrnal gr,1ndmother. Marie Crecli,h; ;iun 1  ,111d unclc, Judy .rnd R.1ymond Wh;illey: and th<· P.1drcnoH family. I le is 1he gr.11uhon of tlw l.ue R.iymond \Vli:1llcr 
ALUMNI. 
W[ N[[D YOU] 
Here is your chance to get involved with Roger Williams University. Become an active member of the Roger Williams University Alumni Association and tell us what � wane! 
Share your time and talent with us in the 
following ways: 
• Become part of your local alumni chapter. 
Join your chapter's steering committee and 
assist with the planning of the next alumni 
event in your area. 
• Apply to become a member of the Alumni 
Association Board of Directors. 
• Be a class agent for Alumni Weekend and get 
your classmates back to campus. 
• Speak on a career day panel and share your 
Roger Williams and professional experiences. 
• Represent the University at your local high 
school fair. 
• Represent your company as part of our on­
campus recruiting program. 
• Become a mentor to a student. 
• Allow a student to shadow you for a day in 
your profession. 
If  you are interested in pursuing any of these volunteer opportunities, please e-mail Robin Erickson. Acting Director of Alumni Relations, at rerickson@rwu.edu, and you will be put in  contact with the  appropriate department. 




ls this a new address? .J yes .J no 
E�mail address 
Presem job tide and company name 
Companr address 
Here's my news for "Class mes": 
Home phone 
Year or Graduation/M,1jor 
State Zip 
Work phone 




The Providence Sunday jourun/ June 30, 2002 COMMENTARY 
Make Rhode Island the Education State 13Y PRESIDENT ROY J. N!RSCI lEL. Ph.D. 
0 ver the past several weeks, thousands or srudenrs 
graduated from more rhan a doz.en colleges. universities 
and institutes all in the same place . . .  Rhode Island. 
Commencement 2002 served as a powerful local reminder thar 
this, rhe Ocean State, should lay claim co another citle: rhe Educa­
tion State. And why nor? 
Our neighbors an hour to the north claim Greater Boswn as 
rhe "Athens of America." Why? They do so because of a cluster of 
institutions of higher education in an area about the size of Rhode 
Island. Perhaps they have done a better job or marketing or selling 
themselves. bur Rhode Island can duly lay claim ro rhe manrle of 
the Education Stare. 
Collectively, we have outstanding colleges and universities, 
great and smaJI, from niche business and technology schools ro 
graduate degree-graming universities, public and private. \V/e offer 
undergraduate education, professional degrees in medicine and rhe 
law. and life�long learning for rhe non-traditional student. \V/e 
offer an environment rich in  oceanfront beauty. with a vibrant 
capital city, rural and suburban landscapes and more student 
parking than you will ever find in Chestnu1 Hill, Cambridge or rhe 
Back Bay. 
costly science labora10rics, or are there opportunities 10 share 
programs, faculry and facilities through joint-degree progrJms and 
rime-sharing of people and resources? I can offer some additional 
examples worth exploring. 
Brown University has an outstanding medical school. ,\!any 
other Rhode Island col leges and universities have strong pre-mt:d 
programs in rhe sciences. Perhaps Brown can reserve a number of 
slots for the best and brightest Rhode Island studi:nts to srny in 
stare and pursue their medical education ar home. 
Roger \'villiams Un iversity has the only school of law in tht" 
stare. Other institutions have strong pre-law programs. Perhaps we 
can develop tailored programs and articulation agreements 10 allow 
rhe best and brigh1esr pre-law undergraduarcs to pursue their legal 
degree in Rhode Island. 
Already some of 1hese collaborations exist. bur only at rhe 
margins. Still, the signs are promising and the potential e\'en more 
so. RISO and Bryant College collaborate on 1he business of design. 
The Universiry of Rhodi.: Island and 1he Roger \X'illiams L.:ni,ersi1y 
Ralph R. P:1pit10 School of Law ofTer a joim 1\ laster of 1\ larine 
Affairs degree and recently joined wirh Rhode Island Se:1 Gr:1nr Jnd 
rhe Coastal Resources Management Council ro administer .1 S 1.5 
Still, the marketing of Rhode Island a.s the Education Stare is million aquaculture grant. Under rhe leadership of Bob \X'eygand. 
more than just sloganeering. !( will require a new approach by leaders the New Engbnd Board of Higher Education is eager to develop 
of the colleges and universities in Rhode Island on several levels. rhe seamless transfer of credits among rhe public and priv.1te 
During the recenr meeting of rhe R ..hodc Island Board of colleges within R.hode lsl:rnd. T he future looks promising. 
Governors for Higher Education, a historic firsH:·ver town meeting Higher Education is ac another crossroads. Shifting srudem 
involving rhe presidents of all of rhe institutions of higher educa­
tion in rhe state, I rook advantage of my newness here to issue a call 
for collaboration and cooperation among all the participating 
schools co make che Education State concept a reality. 
demographics, a flucrua1ing economy and ever-prese111 sociecal 
factors continue t0 exert innuence on decision-making. The 
nuances of contrasring public and privare insrirurions now m:11ter 
less rhan the issues of access. quality and service, delivered in a cost-
Collaborations have worked well in Western Massachusetts with effective manner. Through collaboration and cooperation from all 
the five-college consortium and in Boston wi1h the colleges of the institurions of higher learning in Rhode Island, we can help provide 
Fenway. The effort doesn't weaken any of the participating colleges. 
In fact, all are strengthened by cross-registration, shared facilities, and 
cooperative buying agreements. The net winner is the student. 
greater access to higher education, enhance rhe qualiry of 1he 
learning experience ro srudenrs and serve both them and rhe state 
at less cosr and redundancy. 
Does each of our colleges in Rhode Island need to start its own In such a way, we can fulfill our seemingly inherenr mandate 
graduate programs, hire its own new professors. and build its own to become rhe Educuion Stare. 
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